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�lake ):our Own Post,vnt• Plans N-.,,· 
To Beeo1ne a Leader I n  Avi�tion 

� ... 
'":-. ..•. 

Postwar planning i� a Rul>jen of convt'rMtinn ami offic·ial 
diS<·u�ion CV<'r)'" here. 

Rnt hnw ai)Uut your pluns for your ()It'll mr<"er in Postwar 
Aviatiurff 

1\fnldn:; tlu:�o plans iK your job! 
:,?· • . ;. , In rnuking plun� fur yourRclf, hcur in min�lthut, n� ulwnys, the ��,· �; :. ,. hest carcc•r nppurtornitit�R. tlw pn�itivns of lcmh·rship will go to .�) ., · those with tlrt' b11.�t (lll!(llll'lllimr. J tis for the mcrlwhu wunt tlrt'best · ;.�:��: "prepamtimr that Parks Air College lw� built its<\oorrscriuftrnining. 

�, •. ,_.:'�'·' · ''It would ht: fortunate if there were more 'of your graduates �·� nvailahl� ... ".wrote nn aia·c:rnflmumrfacturcr who "'OK asking for, "�'� rrore Parks :;rnrloratc�. "M a jot airline operators trllruc. too.'' he 1,�· . . 1• aclded, "t hal the !S{IU/(1//.,11 !Y.''!!J!!' graclulll�.� iJ! out.•Uwding . . . ". • 
''lllullf'lli(l/t• wlopt(lhi/ity uf y�ur g:radualCJ!, rrKuhing 'from a 

rhomugh fuuntlntinn in airc·rufr prirll'iph·" an.J "'t'tluJ<I•. has 
c·au�ccl tlll'rn Ill .<Uuul,lorth lwarl "'"' slwuldc•r,, 11hm•• othPr.< ... ··, 
'note another airt:roft illnrrrrful·turcr.* · I 

· Fr.>r rnon• than Ln )'('ltr� llX{;t•uth't\� irr Aviation huv<• he•�n 
c�alliug for nil l'nrk,. gruduutcK us rapidly us !'Ill')' '111'1!. 

a\·ailable 
· and many of llu:�r� gnuluutc� nr�w lroltl sO/Ill' tif tlrt• 11111.<t rr:�ptm-

siblc• posititl/l.l in the• ttdutimr industry. 
• 

. You, lnn, c:an, win uo·r:cptunr·r: in 1\ viutiun fur yuur.clf. Leud.·r· 
�hip OJI)Htrlruril it:ri -.ill lu: r.>Jicrr to you if yuu mal..c uruJ follow 
through with r•urr· plurril to take u<huntug•: of rlu: pri•parution 
that Park� •\\f Cullrgc offer� .'·ou. Tire Purk1< ·\ir College 64-
pag<' <:atalog iudrulcA •·omplctc infurrnulion. II i�< yourri fur the 
asking. Thl' t'tHipon •II' pu�tr·urol r<:<JIICdt will loring it to you. 

t•.;:�ll KS i� Ill 31\ Cothr.l.i-. 1-tu..,d I•A.•t St. J,uui.._ Ill. 
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The S'lipel'lalive 
WHAT England owes to her 

Airmen, few can even esti
mate! But what those air

men owe to the deadly, all-metal 
Spitfire, the German Luftwaffe 
can very well estimate--much to 
their sorrow. This deadly little 
number, the fastest flying plane 
in the world, has sadly decimated 
the ranks of the Naz-i Supermen's 
Air Armada. 

Who created the Spitfire? Who, 
indeed, but Reginald Mitchell, 
whose far-sighted genius gave 
England's R.A.F. such fiery and 

. deadly fighters in which �o prove 
their skill and daring. 

Now Reginald Mitchell is dead .. 
He did . not live to see his plane 
prove its superlative worth. But 
his plane lives on. It lives on in 
a faster and more aggressive way 
than ever: for today a super
model of Reginald Mitchell's basic 
fighter design ranges the skies of 
England and Europe, to strike 
well-justified . terror into the 
hearts of enemy airmen. 

At the end of this war the 
Vickers Superma:r;ine. Spitfire will 

Spitlil'e", 
be the oldest fighter plane type in 
action1 And it will have earned 
the title of. the most remarkable 
all round single seater fighter in 
the air. Who will deny its share 
in battering the Luftwaffe during 
the Battle of Britain? 

An idea on a designer's draw
ing board in 1932, a partial fail
ure in 1933, the first Spitfire fiew . 
in 1936, with a fixed pitch air
scr.ew. It had a maximum speeq 
of 346 m.p.h., at 17,500 feet. Iri 
1938, modified to carry eight 303· 
Browning machine guns, and fit-
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iii� design ·proau6ed)�u�eil�i:� �:; � · 

· . ,?iN:raft>the Spitfire is a .shit:i'irig·�.:� 
example.. . ' . � ·. •' '(: : · � ' . 
·. :. '�egi�ald llili tclie�l; �i��- s�re?-tor ,: t: 
w,ho , d1ed before h1s· plane· went , , · . �rtto' . acti(:m, 'started life , as.- : a,: C:ie:.-.,.} 

. �lgi)._er:Of .r�ilway .engines. · -:H:e\b:e:.,'�A 
lieved ,in steel constructiori> and • ; · 

· ·stre�mlinirig . . He had tlie. anibi,.. !'' 
tion ·. to build · the fastesf ·and, · 
stronge'st·plane -in the worlq. '.: ' 

.. . 
• · 'While , qesigning· . huge. flying, ; • : 

. -boats 'f01'' the S:Upermadne 'Coin :! ,'' 
: . : pany .-.'6£ Soutbiif!lpton,· -�gland,. , 

. ·this ; q4iet,� sandy . hi:iir.ed · young; : · ,rf1an was ' dic,keringl w�th· ra(jing . 
· ,. !)�a planes; . to c<;>mp�te,. ,in' . .. the__,: 
.·,Schmiidet C up 'International · 
· trbphy. � His.th:st attempt W'as_:· a . 

·: .fai,Nte; .. J:>�cau�e. of wing flutter. 
Th1s ·· ca.ntllever. float ·monoplane, •. · 

. 'built wit.hout any eztern'at brae.,. 

. SIRE OF THE "SPITFIRE," SUPERMARINE S·6B' 
. ing wires"raiseq th�. world:s spe�d 

:recorQ, to 226 m.p.h. in 19.25. Later 
it "Crashed at.· Baltimore· th1'ough. 
whig tJ.utter; and. the Italians. ·won :"\ . .. . - .. �,-: . . .... 

·. . · the. Schneider Cup. · · · ·. . : 
· Mitchell went back: to England · 
determined to do better. In 1927. · 
his· SuiYermarine· 35 with a. tubu
l�r stee� center sectipn imd a· on� · 
P.lece wmg won the. trophy at 28·1 . 
m.p :h . . The sarrie ship later raisea 

, the world's· float plane unofficially 
to 319.57 m.p.h.- Mitchell was not 
satisfied. He wanted a . .' faster, 

.. s�roriger machine: · . · . · For the 1929 Schneid�r Tl'opby 
h.e 'puilt the machine . that was 
actually the sire 6f the Spitfire . 

THE FIRST "SPITFIRE'' 'FLEW IN 1936 

. This was the S6, an. air-metal·, ·-low-wing monoplane with a 12- : 
· cylinder Rol\s:-Roy·c e . engine: 
. A mong its no�e� features 

. were: 
. ' - . � . . . • 

t 

. Ma¥imum Sp .. d 346 MPH.�t 17,500 Feet. �l '• . 

radia:tprs built,. i.ntp the wings,. 
an . 

. oil 'tank .in: the fih, and oiLcoolers. . 

.
.

. · b KEITH AYLING: .... y · . . . . . . · 

along the "·line of. the fuseiage, ·· . 'T:Pe m.achirie. w�m the race .at ,;32St • . , 
m.p.h. Lat¢r�it put up a w:orlg's 
spee·q,. record, of 357 m.p.h. . . ; ·. · i. 

. A. 'subsequent mi;>.dift,cation 'of·· 
Former' R.�:.F. -pilot ·.and. quth9; .:of 
. . . "Th . . 

'FI I . v· .. " 
. . . . : . : ey,: y · or · 1cfory. · · . 

. .the S6 was,fitted. with a speciaHY. 
·boosted 2000 h.p. Rolls..,Royce'en- . . with � 'three-blade, ;ari�ble;-

. 
propeller, the second model 

.JJJ•uu.<; ' . b,ecame . . 
the standard 

fig:P,ter of tne RA.Ii';_: 
Pn·..U,.·r<>n · .by a,:.Rolls-'Royce 1-2-

MeriJ.n;:: giv ing a maxi
mum of 1,0�0 h.p .. 'at 16,250·· :fe�t; 
it .. was creqited,.vlith .a speed. of 
367 p1.p.h. at.18�000 . ·f�et , · ; 

It :\Vas then the fastest and most 
heavilY,;Armed'fighter plal).e, with 
a mimeii.verability that could not 
be equalled'by the German ME-

. ·· 109. A s,tripped · versj.ori of the �.·/ ME-109 had raised the world's �; :' land plane speed to 379 .m.p.h. �'�� With its armament, t):l.e· origin?! 
; .;· ME had a maximum speed of 354 .· -m.p.h. ·To better: this, the 

·Germans 
· cli:i;>ped,its wings;' but the Spitfh:e 
. with· its 36-:foot sparr··c6uld . everi,. · .  

then. (and still can) tu.rri· il).side' . 
·, ' ' . · 

the .. best o
·
f 'the .German fighte.F gl.ne: This plane·( called the S6B) .1 

plan�s, including the F.W . . 199;·. . flew·: over;. the· .Schneider, C'up 
· '91? t.o>date, there have been no ·cou·rse at 3�0 m.p.h. Later; Flight. 

fewer, than· twenty:. two types ot / Lieut. ·George ·Stainforth·: of the . '
modifications· of the original Spit--· R:A�F. became the fitst .,htunim ._, 
fire, •the ·latest to, be mass-prQ.:. being to. fly at more:·tlian :100' : 
duced • 'l:ieirig the' Spitfire · IX; m.p:h. by raising t�e speed record . . powered by a two·-stage-- sup�r_. to 407 .. 5 m.p.h. . . . . . . · . , · · 

charged· Me;rlin 61. . . . 
· When · the British Government , 

The Spitfire has been·' flown by wanted a single-seat fighter, th.e�C · 
British, American, Russl.im, Pol- sent for Reginald · Mitchell and' · 
i s h ,  French, Czechoslovakian, gave him their specifications. The · 
Dutch and Norwe'g1�n pilots. It restrictions of the sp.ecifications . · 
has been used ·as· a:day-.tiying in- were a considerable. handicap . 

. terceptor·, as ·a bomber escort, as The. first .. machine Mitchell pro-
a deck-landing fighter, as a pho- duceq,, · the S7 /30 with a 660 h;.p. · ' 
tographic plane· and as a sea- engine, was .a failure. His direc- . 
rescue craft. It has been cata- . .tors knew he could do better.and · 
pulted from the deck� of mer- :gave him t:iermission to design· . 
chant ships, andJh�re is a special his· own ,fighter plane. Finally he · . 

.version adapted for low flying · produced the'first of the Sp�tfires, · •·· . ·and t'roop strafing. If ever· a good CONTINUED ?N NEXT.-P.:A�� . .. .- ' l. :. ·--...� 

...
.. 

·•'Ji . 

c
. ' • t' ,, ·; 



INSTRUMENT PANEL of a· Spitfire. Like those of other modern planes 
this panel convinces you that the pilot had better know his business. 

'which, with four-gun armament, 
could achieve 346 m.p.h. at 17,500 
feet! 

� · Then· came the touch of genius 
·of a Iar-thinking.man-the genius 
that. saved England from beihg 
overwh�lmed by the Gerinan 

·. Luftwaffe. Sir Hugh Dowding, " 'Air Marshall, an ex-artillery offi.f. cer, chief of · Britairl'·s· Fighter ·r· Command, sent for· MitcheJl. He 
:�· told him he wanted a fighter 
'i� · plane that wo�d carry eight 
� - guns, instead of foJ,lr. Mitch.ell 
�� went back to Southampton, � worked ·day' and night, juggled �-. expert�y with . his stresses and r wi�g.:loadi.ng; The. result �as the 
, . Sp1tfire· w1th a wmg-loading. of 
��· 24 lbs. to the square foot, and a :� span .four feet greater than that' 
:: . ,· of the ME-'109, . but four feet· less 
· .·�·: ' than that 'of its stable-mate, the 

', far�famed and highly maneuver-

able fabric and. metal Hurricane. 
The Spitfire is a good example 

of simplicity in fighter plane de
sign that sacrifices nothing•_in 
rigidity·. Mitchell streamlined his , 
machine to give the minimum 
drag. He learned to give the 
smallest possible outline behind. 
the motor. He made . it extraor-: · dinarily light, its fully loaded · 
weight being under 60,00 lbs. He. 

· designed it so that it · could be 
. built in parts in. dispersed: fac-

tories and qu_ickly a�s�m.bled. . The secret of. his success would 
seem to be' his experience in the · 
building of light, · fast craft, and 
his refusal'to sacrifice maneuver
ability for speed. In'stead he 
maintained speed by · the all
·round elimination. of drag� 

·From its very ·earliest tests, the 
.

• 

little fighter made good. It was 
iJ?.credibly fast for its �day, and it · 

1. PLATFORM FOR GUN·SIGHT 
2 . FLAP POSITION INDICATOR 
3 . FLAP LEVERS · · 
4. INSTRUMENT FLYING PANEL 
5, ·AIR·SPEED INDICATOR 
6.· ALTIMETER 

. 

. 1. DIRECTION INDICATOR 
8. ARTIFICIAL HORIZ'ON 
9. RATE OF CLIMB INDICATOR ' 

'10. TURNING INDICATOR . · 
11� REVOLUTION COUNTER . 
12·13. OIL AND FUEL PRESSURE GAUGES 

·14. ENGINE BOOST GAUGE 
15·16. OIL AND RADIATOR TEMPERATURE 

GAUGES 
17·18. FUEL GAUGES 

. 19. CHASSIS POSITION INDICATOR 
20 .. FLYING POSITION INDICATOR 
21. LIGHTS SWITCH 
22. COMPASS 
23. CONTROL COLUMN 
24. GUN BUTTON . 
25. FOOT STIRRUPS·ON RUDDER BAR 
26. REFLECTOR SIGHT LIGHT SWITCH 
21. DIMMING SWITCH FOR REFLECTOR 

SIGHT LAMP 
28. KEY FOR DOWNWARD RECOGNITION 

LAMP ' · 29. RADIATOR FL'AP CONTROL 
30. PILOT'S SEAT 
31. FLOODLIGHT SWITCHES 
32. LEVER. FOR LOWERING AND RAISING 

THE LANDING LIGHT 
33. THROTTLE 
34. PUMP FOR OPERATING UNDERCARRIAGE 
35. SELECTOR LEVER FOR UNDERCARRIAGE 
36. PNEUMATIC BRAKE LEVER .. 
37. AIR PRESSURE CONTROL FOR PNEU· 

MATIC SYSTEM (GUNS AND BRAKE! 
38. FUEL COCK 

could be thrown .about as easil ... : 
as the old Gladiator · biplane,· the 
R.A.F.'s biplane fighter, tl;la:t 
could be turned on the proverbial' 
dime. The Gladiator was the mosf 
maneuver.able fighter plane of fts� 
day. • . ·. . ·� 

.Plans . were� m�qe immedhitely' 
to manufacture, tlie new Spitfire 
in dispersed .factqries. Sub-con
tractors ·. were . . pj.lt to work in 
various· parts. of England, S�ot:. 
laz:d an�· Northern , _.Ir.ela,r

,
d."� ·.Tail 

umts y.r.eJ.'e. made ·ni1 ; o!J.e :(?Ieee, 
·_under-carriage parts, Vl··a,nother, 
and the main section of the fuse-. lage elsewhere. While the ma
chinery of man'l,lfa:Cture was .being ·:;; . arranged, improvements of .d�sign · ·� were effected," the most notable· · 
being, the.'fitting of a three:.blade · 

variable� pitch .propeller in - place 
of the two-blader. ' · 

· The ' SpitfiFe win�s ar'e faort-



;�F· .. . .· 
, . ·'. ·:,:r�:·. . ·�·;�,:: . . �. .. . . 

�at�d: .;gf. light alloy ... Th.ey .. are·:· .... :· '.Ole,).netal· skm.·o .f the fusel.age; hurriedly conver�ed fr�m the 
ellipti:c'�i . .  and taper ,in .. thiClines!f. . whi'ch,·h�s eigfit travers� :frari:ui!s. automobile power :·unit, there 
An ih�eresting feature,oN,lie· con- ·;· or· b�ys/Js. :flush . riveted, and the came the 375 Rolls. Falcon which. 

· �_ tru�tibrl is the 'single. ;sp�,t; w,ing · ·
. 

_bt.U�.h��c;l.-·�etweet?- th�-pilpt and,, had twelve cylinders arranged m 
attacl}ed to the ·stNssecr- :skm fuse.-'::: • .. the.•en,{pn.e 1s fireproofed. V .fshape. The Falcon wirs· the· 
�i;[ge. The :spar is 19c,at_ed far J01:-

.·T�� ��n:··uniUs. detachq.ble ·.�):l� · 'father· of the present Merlin. It' 
ward and the bo.�toin engine cons�sts C?f' ��':�a!Jtlleve� m�tal ta�l ·w�s . an a s t o n i s h i ng engi n e', · 
.peru·ers are atta�hed to the' cross plane;. Vl.ltl;l th.e: fir). bUllt mto. the powering the fabulous Bristol: 
member, as well· ·as the under- 'tail-,end ,df the ;fuselage member.· Figh�er and the Handley-Page 
carriage unit struts. · ' The7elevator-imd.;rudder are.fab-·' V/1500, Brita�n's first heavy 

l';iotice in ·.the illu�trations· how ric L covex:e4_
. 

over li.ght · all.oy . b�mber, one ?f whi<;:h flew from 
the engi,ne· itself· seems to be framework. 'rbe-retra<;table un/· ' England to India. Brown and Al- · 

, cra-dled .by· the bearers, with the dercarri.a-ge is -operated by hy,.. · co�k, who niad�·the first n:o:n-stop 
' stress of the upper members of .draulics v.;rith a .ffianual.device in · East to West Atlantic crossing, 

the engi'ne bearers being taken bY. case· of emerg�cy. used these· engines. 
the upper longeron to the,fuse.S. The: Rolls-Royce". engine fitte<\ After the Falcon came the 700 
lage, which is strengthened by its·:. ·to'·the Spitfire has a. story in itse�f. h.p. Kestrel, and finally the Mer-
stressed skin. On leaving the· It� creator, Charles Rolls� ,who lin, which for its weight per 
center section, aft of the pilot, the originally made bicycles, built his · horsepower stood ahead of all 
top longerons taper to an end; first autompoile in -1904 and de- competition. The Merlin is built 
while the bottom longerons, made cided to continue to build the ·in tP,e same painstaking way as 
of. lighter material,. continue to woild's best automobile regard- the Rolls-Royce automobile en-
the end of the fuselage. The lead- . less of expense·. By 1910, when he gines. Into it went years 1of· ex-' 
ing edge of the wing is covered was killed flying a French air- perience, and the best materials 
with heavy gauge light alloy plane, the reputation of the name av'ailable, with what seemed to 
stressed over the spar ·web. To of Roll? was established, and his 'be a total dl.sregard of man-hours. 
the rear of the spar, the cover.ing partner, Henry Royce, decided to The original Spitfire was fitted 
is of thinner gauge with , light preserve the n.ame of his brilliant :with the Merlin 11-V liquid 
alloy girder ribs.· Wing . tips are associate. cooled engine rated 990 h.p., giv-
detachable. There··are split flaps In . World War I, th,e British ing a maximum output of 1,030 
between· the ailerons and the Government called on the Rolls- h.p. at 16,000 feet, and driving 
fuselage, Control surf(:lces are Royce company t,o make engines a three-bladed IJe Havilland 
fabric covered. . ·. for "blimps." From these engin�s, CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

READYING A SPITFIRE IX on.a·'field:.in Norfh Aj1·ica. Thes� ni,mble little fighters with their '/:l.ighty 
concentrated firepower may claim a la1·g� shm·e ,of the cr.edi.t fo.r· Allied

, _victory in North Af7-ica. 

; ' 



,, 

SPITFIRE WARMING UP for talce,-off. The improve4 Spitfire now .in 
service has four-bladed propeHers' and a radiator� under eaclt .wing. 
air-screw of variable · pitch. heavier armor and armament. 

Fitting such a big power unit The Spitfire vias an old machine, 
into the slim fuselage of the'Spit- but its basic\ design was suffi-
fire called for an all-round dis- ciently good to justify the Vick-
play of i n g e nu i t y .  M i t c h e l l  ers' management belief that 
achieved it by rigidly abolishing heavier loads and greater speed 
bumps and ungainly contours. He and climb could be obtained 
put the cooling radiator under the without major structural alters-
starboard wing, with hinged flaps tions. Modifications were made 
for heat control. The oil tank was to both machine and engine. Some 
cunningly fitted underneath the of these passed almost unnoticed. 
engine to form part of the body The use of high octane fuel 
contour. The fuel tanks; each of ·stepped up the ,power and an im-
85 gallons capacity, were carried proved radiator was fitted. 
between the pilot's instrument An indication of the improve-
board and bulkhead and the en- ments brought about in the first 
gine, protected by the engine it- Merlin engine is that the Merlin 
self and armor. XX, predecessor of the new 61 

intercooler being directly behind 
the engine. A four bladed vari
able pitch propeller was fitted 
and armament was two 20 mm. 
cannon and four machine guns 
housed in the wings and firing 
outside the propeller arc. 

It was at the Spitfire V stage 
that other modifications were 
made. The Spitfire Vb made its 
appearance early in 1943, as a 
low-level-fighter and ground at-

' tack plane, probably for Britain:'s ,Army Co-operation Command. 
This machine has clipped wing
tips, giving ·it  a span of 32 feet 
2 · inches. Like the other V's, it  
has a large radiator under the 
statboard wing, with an oil cooler 
under the port wing. The re
moval of the wing-tips increases 
the wing-loading. While giving 
extra speed by eliminating drag, 
j.t decreases maneuverability. 

With its . engine tuned to give" 
majo]: power at·minimum altitude 
the Vb probably .exceeded the v:s 
speed of 397 m.p.h. under 12,000 
feet. Whether these machines 
have been widely used is not 
kn_own, but they will doubtless 
figure largely in any invasion of 
European coasts that may be 
undertaken in the coming year. · 

With Germany threatening to 
build bombers for high altit..ude 
jumping over Britain's aerial de
fenses (such as the Ju 86 pressure 
cabin machine and the four en
gined Heinkel 177) the British 
turned their attention to pro
ducing a high altitude super Spit
fire. This is the present Spitfire 
IX, so secret that its actual di
mensions are still on the secret 
list. 

Such was the redoubtable Spit- . produces 250' h.p. with the iden-
fire flown by the R.A.F. pilots who tical cylinder capacity of the '· ' 
shattered the Luftwaffe, with in- former type. 
credibly low losses. With an un- Sundry changes were con-
heard of rate of climb at some- 'stantly' made in the Spitfire's 
thing exceeding 2,300 feet a armament. Some models· were 
minute in its ' initial stages, and a fitted with two 20 mm. cannon 
service ceiling of 35,000 feet, the and a complement of machine 
little Spitfires streaked across the guns, some had four 20 mm . 

. skies and slaughtered thf! ·Hein- guns, others twelve machine guns. 
kels and Dorniers that Goering Some were equipped for use in 
dispatched. to shatter Britain's the desert. Others were made 
coastal defenses. for use in cold regions. One 

Able to outtly and out-maneu- model called the Seafire, fitted 
ver the ME-109 and the Heinkels, with a tail hook and increased 

::; the Spitfire pilots. ignored the width of undercarriage, was put 
German fighters and tore into the into service as a carrier-born r_� bomber \formations. ·In order to fighter. · 

· 

·� oo; catch up with·. the Spitfires, the It was not until the design. had �·: Germans took off the' wingtips of reached the Spitfire V stage:that 
··.· th�ir ME-109's, ·but while· this in- any marked. difference 'could be' 
· cr'eased the ME's ·�pe'ed in straight seen in the;. e�terior. The first �, flight, it did not help its maneu- - Spitfire V was fitted \flth a RollS-

�;.. verability because it increased 'its Royce Merlin 61' instead of the 
wing loading. The Spitfire could 45, or the 46 (a souped up version 
still turn inside the ME. of the former). The fitting of 

While the Spitfires proved this engine with its two stage 
themselves in the air, the de- super-charger involved the fitting 
signers were busy on improve- of a slightly longer nose and 

� ments. They wanted mor� power, larger spi.nper, the supercharger 
EAGER TO START a day's work, 
pilot gets settled in his cockpit. 



I�;:: f�i: model mod��ti�k ·:, . high . . filtittide, to : insu�e_{
.
a< gr:eate,r �, 

l;la:ye.�-been maq� to the, ·cp_c_lfPtt,�; :· .. � voluffie; bf . 'less(. d�:iJ.se� air){ so: ai;,' ,�O. new· type flaLradiators are': car- . · .giv¢$ t!!e: �esseri'tiait'\�,i,f�h,!\�� .. -.J!leJ.;1 
:hed far back linder eachwt wing, c.haJ<ge� tQ ' the, cylmders' l'.' <.' " . 

i _.and an · extra s�reamlihed. fuel .
. In i_ii�· two-stMe·· stip�rcharger 

.;_�tank is. carrie�- �l).d��\ t�?-e� _belly. fitted to the Merlin 61;·- the mix-
··· ·The wmgs have'-f>:b.een . slightly ture' of gasol.iil.e and. air .is com-

...; mod�fied,' P;a,vi��:"• a_; less -&urved. pressed -..in' ' the . first . · stage,· and 
Ieadmg edge i'sWe ·_:w-1pdscx:ee:t:1 .h�s then :forced·_ into· the container of 
an augmented'rake and .the cock!. ·. · t}le�se·cond'stage,. vthim�,it is·fur
.pit 'cover '.,is' smaller; The ·wings ·: .ther "comptessed ' before being ,de;;.. 
are constructed to carry .t:wo: or\· li�ered· to the1ind�ction pipe. r. · 
four cannon-firing �ns, ana the Tlie ccimi;>ressiori of the quan-

- spinner - seems·. unusually -large ... . -tity- of ail.:,heces�ary-for the com
. The prqpeller is a four· bladed bu.stion qf-the.gal!oline demands-a 
/constant· speed �11-me�al Rotq�',: t , �re�t aF.J.OUI?-t o� �-?V:'e� whic,h � 

. The new· Rolls-Royce ,·6·1 · •'lS · 1ts· -turn heats the·: charge. The. · 
slightly longer than thej\IIex:Ji.D: · generation of, heit�: in".a super.:> 
XX because·of ihe-.position,of the .charger is similar to··compression 
supercharger intercooler. . If of , the air:. iz:t a bicycle pump, 
weighs approximately . 1600 lbs. which gets exceedingly_ hot'when 
as compared with the 1450 'lbs. of pumped· vigorously against high 
the previous model. The' only out- pre�sure ·in the tire. In order to 
standing modificatiort. ini design' obtain the greatest benefit of the 
is the use of the two-piece cylin- . fuel charge; this must be .kept.· 
der similar to that on the Mer- cool. This is ach�ev'ed by passing . 
lin XX produced in U. S. by the the heated charge through �· a .· Packard Company. series ot pipes known as the inter-

The Spitfire IX' is intended for cooler, before de!J_very to the 
high altitude work. Two of the�e cylinders. . 
aircraft distinguished themselves The new Spitfire IX owes its 
. during the test period by shoot- superlative quality to the fact that 
ing down three .of- Germany's the Vickers' designers have been 

. latest Ju 86 pressure cabin able to concentrate on increased 
reconnaissance bombe�s . at a power and' propeller-thrust, with-
height exceeding 45,000 feet-a out' . departing materially from 
'remarkable achievement in view Reggie Mitchell's original design. 
of the fact that the Spitfire cabins In the first .place he' designed a 
were· not pressurized! The Spit- "clean" - �irplane on sound prin:. 
fire pilots, who. suffered badly ciples,. ·without' going into the 
from '"bends" and nausea, re-' h�av:y class. 'rhe Spitfire, accor.d.,. 
ported· that the temperature in ing to sorrie::�xperts is. the _onlY,.· . 
their cockpits fell to 67 degrees fighter plan� ,that could g9' into, a: 
below zero. In each case the dogfight• with the Jap Zero ,!lrid 
Brltish planes ran out of gas, but ,. . outmaneuver it, That testjs yef 
·all the . pilots succeeded iri land-/·.' to come. One thing:i� sur�:'whe� 
jng safely, having proved ·.to : the.< �r the Spitfire does,meet the· Zero, 
· Germans they would·- have to fly.: it will prov.e ·itself ten times as 

. '_much higher . if· they 'wanted ... �< tough as the"'I!imble Japanese 
jump on Britain's aerial-defenses. fighter, which. lacks the ability to 

The Merlin 61 follows _'closely stand up to 'punishment. · 
main features of the original Spitfires h�ve- to take as well 

It has twelve cylinders, as give. During. ·the Battle of 
.set in V shape, each with a 5-4 in. Britain ·sOine ·of these machines 
bore, a stroke 'of 6 in. and a' ca- returned to their bases battered 

. pacity of 1 ,649 cubic'__inches (or . 
� �y cannon shells and pepp_ered 

27 liters). The compression ratio·· with machine• gl'n pellets, but 
is 6 to 1. . . ... �- · they came back, while ' a Jess 

The supeJ;.cha�er is of the sturdy machine· would have 
two-stage mechahically operated crashed! One pilot reported a col-
variety, as opposed ti:> the turbo- lision with a German bomber. He 
sup�rcharger us�d by U: S. radi- regained his airport · minus a 
als. A supercharger" or. blow.er wirig tip, which, as the report of 
feeds ·air an·d gasoline vapor ·tO the" :haJ;mening stated, "was de-. 
ati engine under 'boost pressure. tachable ·anyhow." . 
In· considering su pe rcharging · The earlySp'ftfires lacked suffi-
problems it must be remembered cient all-round armor for the 
that weight of fuel and air is pilots, and- many fliers were 
more important than volume be- wounded ·.ifi the feet and ankles. 
cause · volume · varies .with air This was quickly corrected, and · 

pressure, .which . varies, w_ith· alti- the present type is 'gene.t.ously . 
tude: · . · ·· · - ' · fitted with high qu�lity · armor 

The <;>bject of using·a two-speed plate. · - · · 
drive for a supercharger is to The success of the early Spit-
sp_eed up the rotating_ impeller at CQNTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

FIRING BUTTON sends 
many a· Nazi catapulting to ·doom. 1 '\ 

SPITFIRE: HTER is 
too. f\lote bomb racks in 

�.��� 
""-'�---. .a;:; . ?1! AWAITING ORDERS, V-C . standS.'\; 

at attention on a Tunisian' ·fieZd�h:� 
/.'·:f��gJ '1.·.�:·� 
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SPITFIRE v·wi.t'h. two 20:ffl:�.' can- ' CLIPPED , V. · These eliminate drag; thus ' 

. ' non, foUr ma'c�in'e guns . in wings. . . increas�ng speE:d:: Le, 'dUe to; more Wi'll,g toaiiing . . . '. 
•. . .  

· .. 
. ' .... ·-. ,. . 

. :� - ��- �-.. ,' : .. ·-,\ ' 
._ F� \ ; -\.' -/ • .. .., ··.; • .  , 
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i� . . fires was due to the eight machi�·e
·
. · .; . ·.�·-f,;on

. 
the

. 
score 

.·
oi 

·
m�neu�e�abu- �aini�;� t��-� )-?la,nes. ip the rear_ 

--. . gups which could discharge al..:.' : ity the� Spitfire started' tbe. air war format�en;; • :gmtng· ·. ea:ch a : burst.< 
'�- most 10,000 rounds a minute. Tne , with �a .. s�iil-;e ,iri. its, 'Ia:vor. :... l,i:ts Using this mlUl,·euve£f sojrie, pilots 

Germans had fitted ·.their fighters· . · ability' to: tigtjt,;iui-n, · the key. to knocked off four bombers, some 
. with a mixture of 20 rom. :cannon·.' · success in a dog�fight, enabled tlie,. three with a burst f0_r each-plane, 
· · a_nd machine guns, and were pilots to get in�idi the ME-'1 09's . . �and made good their ·escape be-
' . ' caught short, by the dar,ing Of the and shoot them ' dow.n. ' .

. fore the bombers or their' fighter 
· · · R.A.F. pilots who flew in· close to . -In attacking bomber forma:.. · · .-:escorts could fire a single burst: 
.� - their targets and opened fire with tio'ns, the R.A':F.- .pilots· evolved a : ·. ··., . Of ··all fighter planes in the air, 
.· · their eight guns at .ranges vary- see·mingly per-ilous maneuver the -Spitfire is probably the pilot's 

; . ing from 500 to 1'00 yards. Often orily possible with a: J;Uachine of pet, because it is capable of .ex-
a Spitfire pilot, getting on the tail · such high speed ·and .;t:naneuver- ecuting any .maneuver taught 'in 
of a o�mber, _would report tha_t he, . abil�ty. Whim .

· intefcei;iting a flyi�g scho�ls �or advanced ae::o- . 
. had: given h1s first burst .at 400 bomber formatiOn ·escorted by batJ.cs. Unhke the FW-190 wh1ch 
yards, -his second at 250, his final · German fighters, the . Spitfir.es the Luftwaffe hoped� would out-
at 100. "After that," ' wrote one .made. a feint head-on attacK on class it, it- does not go heavy on 

. pilot in. his intelligen<;e r�port, 'T · 't�e fighters;· 'th€m � broke \off ?-X:d . �he controls at high altitudes, _and 
. · was fiymg through the bits." dtved on the bomber fo.rmatJ.on. " 1t has.- no marked "bad hab1t,s". 
. The eight guns of the Spitfire I In passing the flanking plane of The position of the cockpit affords . were arranged to converge in . a . the -leading 'element of . . , bombers the pilot a' 'fair degree of visi-' 

. · , c.;one at 250 or 300 yards: At the thitpilot deliv.ered a oui-st of fire. bility, and its landing speed is . focus point of all guns the 220 lbs. Orice past· this plane, he would low enough_ to. enable it to func� . ' of bullets pourP.d into the target str:aight.en ou·t, and, 'climbing. to tion safely as a night fighter, · ; . �{; 
. at a kinetic_ energy of · 2,300 . .  foot the rear of, the b«>.�ber formation, :. · .  · The principal disadvantage .,o�;!f;; 
' .. pounds a mmute. The effect was give a burst of fife at the belly of the early models was the shott:A: .. ·� 
'similar· to that of a buzz-s.aw cut- ,_- the outsiCle machine of the tail- ness of range. This . would [se.e� ;"'g· 
·ting . through_ �ood. '!'he teryific · end element- oft th,e· -�orm:a

,
tion, ·' to . have . been eliminated ih Jne]:)'-

concel,'ltratiOn of fne. power Climbing at high speed· under- Sp1tfire V andiX,because we rea_9.f:-• · 
· · -ripped large holes in lhe jps_elages neath the machine's tail. 'Once that Spitfires .flown by· R.A.F, ari_df.\2; 

· '· and engine cowlings -of the,en�my clear; -the pilot ya:q�eq th� Spi _tfire _ U.S.A.A.;F.: , 'pilo�s .. ·accompat}i�a�l� 
·aircraft. A burst on the ta1l of·.an .• . . over in a ··tighr" half-.l.oop, .half , . our 'Forts and. L1berato�s on -the�_;' 

.•·_ enemy.' fighter ofteif :neatly ·sep- . ' rolled ·at the: top and· came down · big raid. on- 1-!Jill e • in Nc;irthern'' � :'·? arated . the- empennage from 'the.: ' in a dive on .the rear of.. . the :re-. . France . in• Octooer-· 1,942. , Fighter . . 
� 

·.! • · 'fusellige. · · · . · ' ., · ' · ·· ·\. · · .,. · · · / 
�" . ·· The ·aei'mans quick!)� mo�ifie_((:."· . · f: .:·their planes; even .Put-tit;lg tern-'· , 
··:; · ,i)'orary armor platiflg ln cockpits :r. , ·and ·rou!ld e.qgine conduit�, but, 
f·'·&y· �):le .multlplc hammer blows of the . . 
�'" . stream of bullets continued ' to .-. ��', trh.unph. ,· .. N9thing could . res,i.st, �;) :s1,1ch, a concentration of fire. ·qne ·- -·' ��-· ME shot down over England ha:d t'�·-: ·: a gaping hole in. the cockpit 'wher¢. ' �· - : :the pi�ot's. seat should have been. '· �tf.dn ' sev.eral occasions :t,he concen
k:{(;'�f?:�ed fire fr.<?m the �pitfire guns · 
�w . . shot tlie engmes entlre�y · o,ut 9f 
,-�- ' Dornier: and· HeinkeL bombers. {:t':;::';t:'' ( � � \. ·- . ! ;•. 
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SPITFIRE IX. 

I fi\ . -----.. �=���� -·�·�------
SPITFIRE V·C 

. pilots of the U. S. 8th Air Force 
stationed in Great Britain made 
their debut against the Luftwaffe 
flying Spitfires, and were simi
larly mounted in North · .Africa. 
All of them were enthusiastic 
.about the machines. 

As a fighter-plane maid-of-aU
work the Spitfire fills in with a 
variety of jobs. It is used as 
photographic machine for both 
high and low altitude work, and 
is also emplqyed by the R.A.F. 
sea rescue service. These ma
chines are fitted with dinghy and 

' 
CUT-AWAY PLAN OF SPITFIRE V showing internal constmction. ThisV 

: has longer nose than pre�ious m,odels. Engine is a Rolis-Royce Merlin 61. 

first aid containers 'carried in re-. 
lease chutes under th.e belly of 
the fuselage. The chutes face to 
the rear of the 'plane. On reach
ing the ditched pilot the. rescue 
flier presses a release and the 
chutes are ejected by a· spring 
device. · . 

· For photographic work the 
Spitfires fly stripped of all armor 
and armament. No figures are 
available as to performance of 
these machines, but it can well be 
imagined that they have. clocked 
up sorpe staggering figures for 
speed · and altitude. During · the 
preliminary stages of the North 
African campaign photographic 
Spitfires equipped with belly
tanks to increase their range 
undertook ' reconnaissances over 
extremely long range, penetrating 
deep into Vichy-held territory. 
Similarly many of the photo
graphs of bomb damage over 
,Germany have been secured by 
these machines flying at strato-
sphere altitudes. 

In the latest Spitfire IX the 
British have aimed at countering. 
any move the GermaQs may have 
had in mind of making a concen
trated high-flying attack on Eng
land ·as a counter-stroke to the 
expected land invasion of the 
European coast. The IX's �re said 
to .. be faster at high•altitude than '... 

. the FW-190 and . the ,new ME-
109G or the H, which ·is a high 
altitude version of the present G 
model of what is Germany's best 
all-round fighter. The last stages 
of the air. war may be fought at 
40,000 feet. However high the 
battlefield selected by the Luft
waffe for a final test of strength 
between its · fighter planes and 
those of the allies, the Spitfire \. 
will be there. And so the de- . 
scen<iant of the little seaplan� · 
that broke the world's records so 
consistently 1 will be striking its , 
deadly blows at Hitler's airmen, · 
until the end. No wonder the ·_ 
British are prqud of their super-. 
lative Spitfire! '"" · · 
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PAGE 14 

'!CLOSE BOMB BAY DOORS''· is what Me�ha.nic R�lan�.t wentfl?l, w_ith an·upsweep , of the hands, .is telling 
the' man in the piane., 'fhe men are· grouhll-testing' the engine' of fhis Grumman 'Avenger� t� edo bomber. 

' ..... ·.' ... .. � 

·cR O UN D :-T E sfri N.G ' t h e  
engines . of Uncle Sam's· 
warplanes is such a noisy 

business that mechanics at a 
G;rumrr:lan plimt have devised ·an 
ingenious .and expressive sigh
language combining pantomime 

.and hand $ign_aling an!f ranging 
from . dramatic seriousness to 
what might , ordinarily be . hi-

larious comedy. By a swift motion 
. and a facial contortion, a message 
is relay�d in a split second, s�ving 
the·.time and effort needed to cut 
tlle. engines, .listen to a diagnosis 
of ·the trouble and start the motor 
up again. 

· Tliese pictures show some of 
the · signals · commonly used by 
the "actor" -mechanics. 

THUMBS UP means the ;ame thing in. any language, '· ·• FLAP�ING' AR_MS BACK finishes the story, tem,W the 
so itls easy to'• understand this "OK to · start flight!" . ' man to "Fold wings.!' -- Darned clever, phese mechanics. 

. • . .. ' 't "' . ... ;... . " 
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"CUT THE E1(GINE" is ali that's meant by this gesture, 
which the uninitiated might_.interpret quite differently . 

ADDING THE HANDY SIGN of Ballantine fame to the : ' 
throat-cutting signal means "Oit leak-cut the engine!" · 

"ENGINE SMOKING" is · shown 
by Q.olding an· invisible Cigar:ette. 

SUCH PANTOMIME speaks for 
itself. It s,ays "Mixture too tich." 

INCREASE RPM (Revolu tions per Minute) is indicateCL 
. by bending forearm and pushi.ng it ·away from b·ody. 

MAKING LIKE A DUCK'S BILL, with his hcz.nds, this. 
mechanic signals his co-worker to "Increase vacuum." 



GIANT PROPELLER DESIGNED for bombers· and troop transports which mmt brave the stratosphere . .  
. This picture shqws the world's. very largest ·p?'ope�ler undergoing , stringent tests in the testina chamber . .  

AFTER the infamous bombing 
, 1-\. of Pearl Harbor, .the Unite'd 

. States was left moment.arily 
reeling £:rom shock and incredu-

. .  Iity. But bewild�rm'ent'.9,uickly 
became anger. Swiftly and furi- ' 
ously spe rallied, mustered her 
forces and took stock of herself

. to face a sorry state of affairs, 
·· · indeed.' For she was forced to 
;' admit the unhappy fact to which I she had previously turned a deaf 

1 · ear-that her up-to-date fighting 
""' aircraft and equipment was far 

too inadequate to be of much use r in stemming the onrushing tide 
of 'Axis conquest. 

The enemy, fully aware of this, 
felt confident it could knock the 
United States out of the war be-t • fore its Air Forces (then in the 
embryo stage) could be built in

·i to a formidable fighting unit. 
.;.. . But Hitler and his satellites � . ·were bum guessers. Daily com�< 'muiliques ' fiom today's fighting ��, .. fro�ts contain conclusive proof 

: ,, " .. ·I 
. .. . , 

that . United Nations' pilots in 
American-made '1 aircraft · are 
taking a on,e-sided. toll of the 
bes.t fighting planes the Germans 

. and' Japs. P,ave been able to put 
,into �he. air. · 0'l;lr bombers, al
most urumpeded, are blasting the 

' enemy into submission in 1every 
sector. · · 

Today; !ittle more than a year 
and a half. after we entered the 
war as . ail active participant, the 
U. S. Air Forces ·are second to 
none, ally. and enemy alike, in 
personnel and in equipment. Our 
war plants are turning out. ·- ma
terials which surpass the , com
bined output of the enemy . .  

And Curtiss ·Electric Propel
lers, the saber-like;- hollow steel· 
blades w�ich are p�opelling our 
fighters and bo_mbers (and those 
of our Allies) through the skies ' 
over every_ battle theater on the 
globe, are playing .a leading part 
in the superb performance that 
ha� given·• ;American-p1ade .Planes 

' 
. .

. � 
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WINGED BEAUTIES in ff,ight. AH · 
three have CUrtiss propeUers. . 
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th�. air s�pe
,fiodty they now: en:-,·: ... : modern. ai�platte, .pt:opellers must sitiori from wood to metal blade, _joy. : . . . · be dur.able·: a:n,d, :. l�$hr ' in . wei?.ht. Curt�ss als? perfected a six-blade 

It : IS a far cry from the old, · Hollow · steel blades :: a).:e �Pr()vmg . · dual rotat10n propell,er,, the first 
woo.�en, fixed .pitch'· prop�er · to the ·. <lnsw.�r�· A thr.ee,ob�a:de'. pro- ·. 1 Jn· the· w:orld ·t o  be b'!ltlt aroUitd 
.t�e electrically <;ontrolle!;i,· : con- . peller, 11 t�e't in qiamete'r,· would · the pr�ciple of .elec.tric control of , . 
stant speed, metal p:rop.eller de- weigh . 315 '' -pounds ·with ·hollow the blades. It was especially de- · 
ve}6ped by the Curti��' · Propeller steel blades; . . and 355 poung� With signed for powerful fighter 
Division for powedvl; high alti� ·. �luminum · : ·alloy. · Additional planes. 
tudeHong rang� ·fi.ghter, bom,ber-'· · . w�ight' ·sav_ings ·can. be .obtaiped . Durability of hollow steel 
and troop transp6rt .planes. How- · through · the . . u.s.e, of . a .propeller ·. blades was proven in a dispatch 

:ever, dur!ng avia�ipn's forty year ' employing. woo¢len blades: which,. ·. received. from an . American 
span (t�e Wright brothers made in tl:le 11 foot diameter ·category, Figh_ter . Squad:rpn captain who 

. their first sustained flight in' l�03), weigh approximately 290 pounds. said eleven inches had been sev-
- the basic function of the propell�r aut greater. strength and dura- ered . from the · tip of one of his 

has remained· :unchanged:.....:.to ·pro:. bility, make hollow steel blades Warhawk's Curtiss E\ectdc pro- · . pel. the' plane''through .the air. - m:ore,fdesi,rable: ' . ..
.. . p'eller bl'ades when it whacked 

The' propeller is as ,mucn·
. 

a ''p.art ·1 Cudiss ·Electric Pr9pe]ler� are the armored turret of a German 
of the plane's power plan.t , as is adjustable q.ver a . wid� : range of . · tank he was strafing. Despite the 
the engine, but this seldom is aP- ·a ngles to. ·meet all operati.ng' con- ·damage, he .said, the propeller 
predated by those. outs�de the ditions. ·The_- high pitch settings flew the plane safely ·back to base, 
fields of .aviation engineering and provide for . high speed · at � sub- a distance of 175 ril:iles. . 
aerodynamics, be<;ause the whirl- stratospheric altitudes and limit On a medium:.size, three-blade 
ing blades are virtually invisible engine . speed during dives, a Curtiss Electric propeller, the 
when doing their work best. · · .. In ., ' . ··highly· essential requisite for dive electric unit, which controls the 
the final analysis, the propeller; · · bomb,ers and fighte<s. . The range blade angles, weighs . approxi-
which converts engine power. into of these electrically:. operated pro- mately 40 pounds but accom-
the thrust needed to fly ·a plane, pellers is unlimited and, there- plishes the work of a locomotive. 
is a primary factor in determinii:l'g fore, control may. be : maintained For instance, the 50 ton centrifu-. the speed at. which the aircraft through any position from reverse gal force set in motion by the ro-
can cut through the air. to feather, and easily adapted to . tation of' this propeller exerts a 

Its job can· be compared to that any operating requirement. tendency to flatten out the blade 
of the transmission and rear In addition to leading the tran-. CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
wheels of an automobile--to ab-
sorb engine power and to convert 
this power into forward motion.' 

For instance, if the angles of 
the blades of a Curtiss full feath
ering propeller are likened to the 
various gear settings of an. auto
mobile, we, can draw .a direct 
comparison. Low: gear on a car 
is utilized to start off-low blade 
angle is used when the plane is 
taking off; medium blade angle 
corresponds to second gear, and 
the . greatest blade angle to the 
automobil�'s high gear. . . 

. . However, electrically controlled 
. '  · propellers differ from a car's 
:·;·· transmission in that it is not n'ec
, '.lessary to shift gears for the 
. . · .:"!!�rious conditions of flight. Such 
· , !) nifting or blade angle changing, 
:· ·',which enables the airplane engine 

' ·.to ma'intain constant speed 
. whethe1: climbing, cruising or 

·diving, is handled by a governor 
· which automatically operates the 

blade pitch-changing mechanism. 
Propellers us�ed il). ·World War I 

were of the fixed pitch type, and 
their only requirement was to 
convert the power of ·.t he engine 
into pull, or thrust, while the 
modern propeller plays a versa
tile' role in the operation of its 
aircraft. 

In addition to providing thrust, 
it now maintains.o constant speed 
of the engines and to a certain 
extent, regulates gasoline con
sumption, . thereby providing 
maximum efficiency with mini
mum fuel consumption. 

Like everything else about the 

THIFf,TEEN FEET, SIX INCHES is the diameter of the constant speed, 
seLective pitch, four-way fea,thering electric propeLlers used on this plane. 

FULL FEATHER POSITION of the propeller on a B-26. In this position 
propeller bLades of an. inactive engine· are paraHel to di1·ection of flight. . . I 



PB2Y CORONADO, the giant flying boat of Consolidated AirC7'aft Co., is· 
equipped with four 4-blade Curtiss Electric holl,ow 'steel propellers. 

CUTAWAY VIEW 'showing revision mechanism of 4-way hollow steel or 
aluminum alloy blade propellers. Curtiss principle permits turning blades 
all the way around htto reverse angle. Four-bLade types are used on fast, 
high altitude fighter, bomber and cargo planes, such as Republic P-47 
Thunderbolt, Martin B-26 Marauder, and the Curtiss C-46 Commando. 

·�to twist it · to a lower {lngle. 
• Urider some flight· conditions, this 

· · force is · as great as· ··5000 inch
. pourids on each b1ade. - Yet the 

three blades are turned to the 
-proper angle and held there by 
th1s 40 pound unit. 

There are three major parts oi 
this power unit. First is the speed 
reducer, wi� its gear 'ratio step
down of approximately 9500-to-
1; the electric pitch changing mo
tor, and a magnetic brake. · 

The electric power unit also 

�,:,: feathers the propellers when nee
.. essary. Feathering, a Curtiss de
:�:� velopment, can me.an the .. differ
·.:�. ence between "returned safely to 
" . ·base" or "failed to return." With �: < full feathering, the · propeller ;· . ·· blades of an inactive engine on a �� multi-engine plane · are turned 
·· parallel to the direction· of flight, 

preventing "windmilling" of the 

propeller on the inactive engine 
by holding the blades stationary, 
thereby reducing drag and pre
venting damage to the 

'
active 

power 
'
plant. · ' 

The latest Curtiss contributfon 
to the aviation industry is a single 
control unit which p.romises to 
revolutionize the maneuverability 
of multi-engine aircriut. Recently 
developed and known as the 
Automatic Engine Speed Syn
chronizer, - it already has' under
gone its baptism of fire on se¥eral 
fighting fronts. . 

Th�s .. 
ingenious device, · di!vel

oped'under the sponsorship ot·the 
Army Air. · Forces, relieves · the 

. pilot and flight engineer of flying 
battleships of_'' periodic adjust
ments to corist_ant speed pro
peller controls, thus enabling 
them to devote their attention to 
the great number of other details 

conn�cted with flying these huge 
craft. 

Without, this automatic syn
chronizer, the pilot of a four
engine plane had to manipulate · 
four separate levers, one by one, 
in order to synchronize the speed 
of the four engines, and had to 
rely on physical and' mental pre-. 
cision to strike and maintain a 
speed setting. . 

Curtiss also developed a 16� 
�oot hollow steel blade. propeller, 
the largest ever to go into actual 
flight, and which exceeds . in size 
anything yet produced by the 

{enemy. It was primarily de
signed for high altitude bomber 
and· troop transpart planes which 
soar at altitudes where tne air 
has only one third the density· 

· found at sea level. 
Curtiss Electric Propellers are 

·· :today flying such famous fighters 
� and bombers as Republic's P-47 

· . · : Thunderbolt which has more than 
' proved a match for Germany's 

best, the Focke-V{ulf; and Lock
heed P-38 'Lightnings, which pi
lots say "climb like a homesick 
Angel." This twin-engine inter
ceptor has chalked up an en
vi�ble record against .the Japs in 
the Southwest Pacific, in the 
Aleutians and in North Africa. 

Among the array of other Cur
tiss-propelled fighting aircraft 
are: Martin B-26 Marauders; 
Martin Mariner, Curtiss C-46 
Commando, the largest troop 
transport plane in the world; 
Brewster SB2A Buccaneer; Aira
cobras, Mustangs, Wildcats, Coro
nados and the Curtiss Warhawks, 
Kittyhawks and Tomahawks. · 

Such · a list indeed speaks elo
quently for itself. 

The remarkable performance 
record of these propellers in com
bat, and how the Division piq
neered in quantity production _ _ p� 
the high-precision, hollow ste� 

· blade propellers was del;criQ'� 
recently by Colonel Howard· Hf 
Couch, Chief of the Propelle� 
Lab'oratory for the Army Ait 
Forces, following his return from 
a tour ·of African and European 
battlefronts. � 

He pointed out that it was much 
more difficult: to develop manu
facturing processes for hollow 
steel blades than it wotild have 
been to continue the manufacture 
of aluminum. alloy blades from 
forgings. 

"There weren't sufficient alu-
. ·minum alloy forgings availab.le. 

Someone had to tackle the job
arid Curtiss did. To date, no other · 
nation in the world has been able 
to manufacture hollow steel 
blades � for combat airplanes in 
quantity-and plenty of them 
have tried!" 



,::BATTiiE or. ·TBE BI.GGIES \�����i:.� > � . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 
:�� ,.if By A SPECIAL COR..RESPONDENT 
�g::; ' :�;.c� . ... 
� :: ;._;,\�;A_ I ILL �)1e fighter plane which . , '" ·:¥·V Carnes a rocket-gun . sue

·· ·��¢ : . · ceed in qeating .the bomb:,. 
r �i·? Or will a new ver.sion of the 
modern bomber, n veritable bat-

: tleship of the ;air. :; armed with · 
rocket guns, carincin l and heavy 
calibre mach'ine ' guns; blast the 
fighter-piane from the air?' Where 
will the nations go : from that 
point, 

·
in the struggle for control 

of the vertical flank whJch is the 
key to victory'? 

· War in the air has now reached 
its most dramatiC and devastating 
stage. 'l'he battle · between the • 

heavy bomoer and the interceptor . 
fighter. blazed to fUl:Y · over Eu.:.. rqpe • wneri. the ;:�!'or: tresses . and . 

Liberators of . the U.S. 8th Air 
Force dared to challenge the Ger
man -FW:.. WO's and ME-109g's in 
da:Ylight.' lt\ has moved still an-. 
other step forward. 

The Luftwaffe fighter planes 
. were slaughtered · mercilessly by 

the deadly barrages of 50-calibre 
machine gun fire· of the U.S, Hy
ing .porcupines. B\lt they are now 
carryi,ng a new weap'on, a gun 

· ' firing, a rocket-pro!)elled projec
tile, �ith ·an e ffective range of 
2000 yards! Little is known about 
this new weapon except that it 
works on the· same principl� as 
our own U.S: Bazooka. which i� 
doing SIJCh good work· o n  Ger
J;nan tanks on the ground, and 

which resembles 
. 

Katusha, the 
Russian rocket gun. 

. The principle of the rocJ<et ,gun 
is simple. The projectile is dis
·charged at low ,velocity by i).1'eans 
of a spring or small charge, which 

· has a minimum recoil. As the pro
jectile leaves the tube 01: barrel 
of the gun, the rocket chorge. is · 

ignited electrically. As it ex
plodes, the missile increases its · 
velocity. The use of several suc
cessive explosive charges gives 

. the proj'ectile a terrific penetrat-
inp: power. · . . 

The latest FW ..:190 { fighters; 
which Germany is using · to de-· 

:fend her shattered industrial 
· CONTINUED ON. NEXT,. PAGE 



centers carry four of these guns 
under their wings. The pilots at
tack bomber formations in ele
ments of three or four planes. in 
order to concentrate their fire. 
They discharge their misi'iles out
side the range or the bomber's 
fifty caliiJre guns, and immedi
ately take evasive action. 

How accurate the new weapons 
are remains to be proved. The 
shells would seem to weigh about 
12 lbs. Bombers hit by such a 
missile traveling at high velocity 
are not likely to survive, although 
a case has been reported of an 
American gunner, who picked up 
a rocket shell that penetrated the 
fuselage of his bomber'. and 
httded it through the bomb b;•y 
before it detonated. 

· 

Other fliers hav<• rcpot'lccl thht 
g<'nerally the a irn of. the IWW 
weapon leavt>s much to IJ<· dt'
sired, but it is atlmitlect 111:1t it 
has incrE-ased the losses of Allio(l 
bolnbcrs in Germar\-dt>fC'ndl'ci 
skies. particularly among . t lw 
British heavies. A recently pub� 
l ished picture of one of our Fqt·� 

· 

tresses falling minus an entire 
Wing m ight well be taken to indi
cate the result of a hit by one or 
these Mw we�pona. · 

The n1ming of the rocket shell 
calls for new and complicated 
sighting mechanism. Its low 
muzzle velocity tends to make 
the rocket drop on leaving the 
tube. The attacking pilot has to 
pull ltp the nose of his machine, 
at the moment of discharge. To 
do this he h.as a sight contrived 
on what the British call the 
.. Christmas tree" principle. 

To obtain a hit he needs to 
know the exact range and speed 
of the target. With little chance 
of being attacked by the bomber's 
guns, he can choose his firing po
sition with comparative ease. 

The Germans take full advan.:. 
tagc of theit· immunity from 
counter-lire. and endeavor to get 
ru II d<'fk�·tion shots, t.ha length 
of the hombers affording tl\em the 
t::rcatcst. t�u's,!ei nrNr. Four or mor·c 
figlitet•s corltentn,lting- in forrr�a
tion and rl.?k:tsing their projec
tilt!S simltltarwously cap· create a 
eone of (·

ire which wo�tld· spell 
llestntc:tion for the bombet" if tht' 
pilots :t im correctly. . . 

'1'he stor-y behind Ht€' produc.: . 
lion of the rock�t-glln is one· of 
the Luftwaffe's sheet despara• 
tion in counteting t11c devastat
ing Fortr·ess rnil:ls .. When the big · 

bombers with their fifty calibre 
machine guns made their first ap
pearance over Europe, they actu
ally made 13 raids before losing 
a single ship. In those raids they 
destroyed or damaged some 
eighty German fighters. Then the 
Germans began to use new tac
tics and gradually the lo

.sses of ); 
the Forts and: Liberators in.:. 
creased, although the figures hax.i 
never exceeded five percent oft� 
total planes employed. . W' 

At first the German tight 
found that the big bombers ft.Yt,n 
in formation represen�ed a deaf}J. 
proposition. One notable c#f�� 
of Fortresses apd .Liberators W:li�' 
the Lillc raid in October, 191121 
when some I 0� .German fighters 
were knock�q but of. action, only 
liv<J of .them b(:!ing attributed to 

.escorting Spitlit;es. Four bombors 
were lost.. · 

Then· new Gcmnhn tactics be .. 
gan to tell. The Germans discov .. 
E-rect that the Fortress wos weak 
on front guns. Ti1ey fitted heavy 
urmor to . the bellies of their ME 
109's and FW 190' s and mnde dive 

H tlucl<s ff·otrt the · fron
.
t, ltie pilot 

tut·ning- his machine· on Hs bacK 'i a� the moment or firing and thtH; 1 :givinf{ thq For�re�s< gunner:s only . 



�·';.. ., 
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fl h()mQer • fornwtion · :brisnJik. · · ·· 
wHh weil· von�. �1.\�P�I:lde� in . tH� ·v 

· 
air like '.a.'r:� !ll'rPOJ'ed clql.ld.' 1' • . • 

The Gorman cl'i�s :put ·he cl9es 
sorn�thlng, ancl.p o over ·:murope 
�n August the fi.rst· rg_ck�t. ; at ... . 

tacks were made on the·· Fort�. 
after the fi�hters' · att�tnPt 
to drop fragmentation "Ooml?s · 
proyed 

·
a failyre. · . . 1 

The first ;ittacj{s by 1lgh.tl'll'P 
eqyippd{l with ro<;;ltet guns

· w�r� 
hit-ancl•run aff(lirs. · The fighters 

· weave�ct in towards the · -For'
tresses, obtaiqed a position above 
the bombers and released tpeir: 
projectilep. Sych. tactics we�e 
highly df1ngerous for the fighters, 
as the Oerinan pilots well. knew. 

'rhen came the :· perfected 
rook�t�gl.ln which enal;lled · the 
Qerman Pilots to do long range 
SJ1ipipg, 'l'hjs partic;:4lar ' rocket 
projElctile m�y only l:>e ·the bef
gil'\ning of the aerial u:;;e of · such 
a clevice. · 

. . 
� 

" · Even Rfi!fore th� WAJ; . the O�r.� 
·mans were experimenting with 
a rocket glider coniroll�d . by 
r�dio from its· pa,rent plane. THii> 
clevice has \vings which unfold 
after its release from the flrin� 
tube1 which give it the necessary 
l ift, while radio control s imilar 
·to that usect oY the British · in 
tlwir "Q1,1een Bee" aircraft ct�� 
rect:; the flight of the projectil� 
to its objective. These weapons 

:-,-=t . �  
. ' 

· a? Ji�ctin� target Qf hi!i �rmored "o\-ltr!Mr�·· 9!1 q�yli�llt r�ic!s, the 
b'�lly, .'};o llit. a ft�nter plane cjoing l.l.$. J\qpy AJr :For1,1es infiictecl 
4P.Q to 500 -mp}1' at close range is he�vy c;l�m9�� Q!l the en� my 

..feat. , 
· 

fi �hterp, <;J€lJU.flll!i!11'1d tn� German 
Oth<lf; device wa� to en- r<\ctio, ' H'fhe:if;! fi'>!J)' .. ef!�i!leq Planes : 

to cripple the oomoer fty- loQk ji.!�t lifig bgmbers, l.mt th�l 
rear element ( t�ihmc! ar�· n9thipg b�Jt h�iwHy t nmned 

ami make a conP.erted tif;lhtet·�. with g1,1n� firin� �h .m-
on this shjp After separpt-· exp.ectei:! <mt{lo3.'1 

• 

, • 

tt•om the otherll. Sirnihw D�q·lntr ·�he month ot OQtoper, 
: <1..,,l,f!.J.!I\� , woulct b(:) ma�� on the . la43, u.s. Al·my Fortrl'lli!le!i and 

at th� ·�xtl•eme. tld��3 g( ' ,·.: Ljberi!tors . spo� 9own 37� Ger
flank, · . The · attacks were.:·F · . .. tl)!.U! fi.�!ltl�rs on Jive .mi!islon!l. wit!1 

, but they brought � meas .. 1i· ; . �·,,. lg�� qf �Q :· .l;lo)n}ter.ll; \ 0!1 .on!'! 
success. In June, 194.2, the ._, .  of,- the§� rnill ��o!'ia a. p :enemy pllmes 

Army Air Forces lQst · 82 ' we're · p(lstrQ Y�<.f:W,ith the los!:l of 
over Europe, shooting . 30 FQrt§ ;\'2:!':. �:- · · · · 5 enemy fighters with 84 .. · �n.9tti�J\·i i.@�rman rf!�lio com

uuc•u"'"· and 178 severely dam- · · ·me�i}atQc,'"; ijlmmit wept 9Vel' the 
ged. i·a' pl!n is:' h"e:·�xpl?inecl to the Gar-

U.S. armament. experts were lll!J\11 f)eoP.la··-,wnat wes h&ppeoing 
quick to reply, to· the·new German · in th.e. afr \vt:�r.' '''rhe pressure of 
tactics. They .. gave ,. the. Fortress Am�riQan born�tw� ftying in for-
an extra t�:�r.rct. yVith two 50-cali-. mation over Gepmany is a sevious 

. bre guns in the .nose- j,usL below problem ' for· our ioter�eptors," 
the bombardier's office', and it be- . he · ll!!id. '1.The · masseci tire-
CC\me a ver�table flying porcupine. · pow��"-9f� th,f,! · . .fortJ'�§ses keeps 
In addition they e.quipped special Gerrna'l) ·:;figl'l.ter. · fqrm�tions out 
''Forts" as flying flak-ships, car- of rqnge� Q y !!,: u:;yfll' tactics were 
rying no· bombs, but an extra .to· separ.ate .. en�tl'!Qmbel' !rom the 
number of guns, and ammunition . . ' · 'formatitm, .. sl199L. it· 'down qnd 
These planes look just the 'Same · · cdncentrate. ·qn·>i1m(ltllef. This is 
as the normal bombers, bl'tt when . tio .}of!gei· ,Pci��fb�@, ·o\-lr ftghters 
attacked they pour out a\ terrifi� . have an e'f{:l!l mor.e• diffl<ntlt tilfik. 
weight of lead .. By using J.'1em : a� Tl]ey are called· Y.POll to attac� · 

. -� . 

may have l;leen used against 
ships, �ccording to a report from 
the Mediterranean, but they have 
not made theil· appea{ance in 
aerial warff)re. 

'l'he qnswer to the :rooket,.gun� , 
toting fighter is in the· big11er anbl . 
mot;e heavily f!rmpl.'ed bo:tnl;!et' 
a,na the t..l!ie ot. more flying fta� .. 
shiPs pr outrid�t'l> tQ keep the 
ligntet· . squacit•ons · ollt of rang� 
oJ the bombe�·s. · 'J.'he U.S.A. haa 
u h•oady tal� en deli very Qf the 
:a-29, a, super .. bomber said .to 
carry a greater boml:> . lpAd than 

. any "ex!:ltlng typtl," {'l'he . L�n� 
· caB tOt' 03h'ios ·s tqnll, so tl'w 13-29 
loq(i might well be ten or .ftfte�n 
tgns.) Suoh a high loact · ,gp�ris 
up the possibility of the corwer
s!on of some 9f these super-

, bombfi!rs into flying battleships, 
equipped with heavy calibre as 
well as 50-calibre guns and ca
pable of carrying several ton� of 
ammunition. · 

This new bomber is a patte!.'n 
for the decisive· battle in the air 
which must come befo.re Ger- . 
1110ny and Japan crumple to de-· 
feat. The new bomber is likely to 
be more heavily armored than 
any provlo1,.1s model, and is cer- ·. 

tain ·to contain a number of pow�r ' 
controlled t�rrets fitted with tlw · 

1CONTINUED ON NEXT
.
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new automatic computing 
which enable the gunner to �.,,,.n·
the · fighter constantly in range 

· by means of his ·sights alone. 
Such a stii� designed for 

bomber formation · protection 
would probably · have a fire
contr"ol system ; similar to that 
on tne ' British 'Stirling, adapted 
from sudace· battleship princi
ples. A fire-control officer lo.cated 
in a turret which gives him the 
utmost degree ·of visibility di
rects the fire of the heavier guns, 

· thus being able to bring a concen
.•- lra tion ..of fire on the 'main. at
. )ai:k:· while · individual :;gunners 
. attend· '' to isolated attacks from · 

· other . • '>� uarters. · 



1lat quid� vl�w of appl'Oaci1 ing 
ght�l' Whit:h" -hi coming ih on the 

vuisl g nl'fer'� ·- : }llltid spot.) . : 
'l'"urte; Gj:t�net: '!'here's an

other Htt ·e.f¢ilt eight o'clock two 
1£:· "a ngels'!., (:t\i.i'b thptlstlnd fe�t): Jill 

· , · - taltii hlm, . . . · . . . , . '. - . .
.. · "We'i'e 'alh .>f- us oh 6ut- t6es ;, 
. Said a guhner� dEiSCl•i))ing - ltis e�

pel'iences. ";tf · the )-teiiiie gets in 
dose, he1s. • v.ety ; J_uck,y. Some-

. , . , . . · times he ·Ciol'!sl. Ust:HUly' fie does 11 't, " 
Turret Gunher: . lle's cofrling iti The new (btltt1eships or the -nir 

now, ' 1-Ie's :weaving: ·Y ou111 s�e will irnpfo.v\:1t8.fi:� thnt sys�E:lpi, ,\iith 
h!n'l� . ·· . . _-

_:� { ,·: .: � . . . the flt'l.!-oont}'<ji; o��lei' · ·a;x�"e(!til1g 
Ttill:G.unner t? P1Jo�: {\lfieut�nw �1is gun�. •rn!!·g-�_l)f1!3l:s• Hi�h_lselv�s • . 

ant, Vllll you sk1d tJ:!E! ta1l} 1 t1!1h� _. . . 1n heaVIly atmox:ed
. 
pp�1bons. W!�h 

I- could get _hi�. {Sk�tlctlt1ii;!��:,,;;.;. �mhl!Jtlit
,
ioh. suppiMi;t On c:onveY<H' 

tail will enable: ,the:Hfiil·• 'i!Jitln�r · · belts,. 'W11l 'b�-:given- range . . a nd 

\�;.� . 

. ' 
directlori and fight theu· shi� julit 

· as- dOes the rn�w of lh'e -s·u.rfti_ee 
vesseL Stich .ships will render 
·t:he super-bomber formati6o al
most imprcgnubH·�· axcep,t_ to ut
tuck from sit;nilnr batJleships o'f 
tlw nit· \vhi<;h lhe enerhy:� is cet
tain to prodtlce, if he is to . ·go 
down fightlng. 

Picture a formation of .super
bombers going to uttock a target 
deep in . tho heart of Germany. 
The maih formation, say a hun
dl·cd bombers each carrying ten 
tons of l;lombs pitts fifteen 50 cali
br!:) gun�}Ues In wedge or stagger formation, l.!ach machihe at 

:n _ _ slightlY· diffet·ent altitude to . 
, . '<JONJJNUEO· -ON NEXT .PAGE 
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its neighbor, ·to avoid anti-air:
craft fire-but each machine is 
near enough to the other· to give 
fire support if attacked. 

The rear formation (the Pur
ple Heart element, as our fliers 
call it now. because it takes most 
of the punishment) is, as usual, 
an integral part of the formation, 
but the tail-end Charley is car
rying nothing but guns and am
munition and a specially trained 
gun cr�w. It is protected by aug
mented armor, its fitting . made 
possible by the elimination of 
bomb load. This "tail-end Char
ley" has a formidable arrange
ment of guns, with a 2000 yard 
effective range. ' 

If all goes according to plan, 
however, it may not . be called 
into action, for 10.00 �. yards be-

" 

hind', 'on either flarik, a nd· aheaa 
of the main formation are 
the escorting .aerial battleships1 equipped with heavy-calibre 
shell firing guns, rocket guns as 
protection against ships ' of its 
own type, and power turrets of 
fifty calibres. Before getting 
within range of the main forma
tion, the enemy will have to deal 
with these convoy "cruisers," 
each qlpable of taking on a 

. squadron of fighter planes, and 
each So placed in formation as to 
be able to support its mates with 
the full weight of its fire power. 

Such formations will present 
the Axis defenders with a formid
able problem. They will enable 
our Air Forces to earry even 
heavier weigl:lts of bombs over 
enemy territory with fewer losses 

•, • ,  

o C  bombers. The Ge
.
rmans, are'·· 

probably preparing their answ er. 
to the .armored fleets. Th.ese 'mjght 
well be "battleship" versions of 
the HE 177. 

The Germans must have given 
serious thought to the question 
of using heavy bombers as inter
ceptors. On several occasions they 
have used salvaged Forts to at
tack our bomber formations on 
daylight raids. The Dornier 217E, 
originally designed as a · super
bomber, is now the most popular 
night flying intercep.tor in , the 
skies over Berlin. More signifi
cant still, they have armored and 
armed the FW Kurrier, the four
engined giant formerly used to 
prey on shipping in the Atlantic. 
PreviGusly these big planes, orig
inally designed as air liners, were 

· , 



��;-4.\! · ::..�!'1-..... • .. • " """_... ��.-·''- ·-·.·c..c· � -

• : • .:'· •1, ...:�;} . r.r- · � �.�-- � 
easytWi�tims · for Spitfires and· 1· 
Hurvic'ane Ca�nfighters; · and al- . 
wiiys- avoid�d battle. From the 
Atlantic front now comes news 
that the Ku.rriers 'are heavily 
ar.med,· and ready to fignV 

· A U.S. Liberator on submarine 
patrol was attacked by two Kur
riers. After a battle lasting nearly 
half an hour, one of the German 
four-engined giants was shot 
down in flames, the other crashed· 
into the sea. The gallant Libera
tor w'ith most of its crew wounded 
later made a forced land;ng. It 
had · beaten its two enemies by 
superior gun fire and pilotage. 

When the full story of that 
bat\le is told it will rank as an 
epic. It is also a shadow of things 
to come, the battles of big aerial 
battleships slugging it out with 
heavyweight punches. As a sign 
of the limes, it is significant ;  it 
shows the Germans are impressed · ·' 

by th:e fighting power of . oJ.\i· 
Forts; and arc trying to' emulate 
it. Any day now they may draw 
a surprise from their hat-aerial 
battleships with long range guns 
to smash up our bomber forma
tions. 

The HE 177 with its four en
gines in arrangement in two 
pajrs, operating a single air screw 
in tandem is the only machine 
with which Germany can answer 
the Fortress. TJ1e HE 177 is a 
mystery ship, originally designed 
for the onslaught on Britain. It 
does not seem to have been much 
in evidence, but it is known to 
have a total hp exceeding 4,500, 
and to have a 7000 mile range 
with a considet'able bomb load. 
It has cannon in the nose and 
tail and bristles with machi.ne 

: ·guns. Its speed should be· in the 
' � neighborhood of 300 mph. · 

.� Such a ship with special modi.:. 
ticatiops might well be.· .used by �e "Luftwaffe to challenge the ., fo'rmatipns:ot'. super bombers and escorting \ "ft;l.tkf' ships thci -·�nics 

. will send oyer, German skies in 
· 1943. An onslaught by these heav

ily armored' and . armed sbips 
·· could well penetrate the outflank-

;;;;"" ing ' squadrons and reach the \ . '··· '_. ·_ ,.· 
main section of bombers, or could 
engage the escorting machines to 
enable the' fighters to bring their ·. 

rocket projectiles within range of 
the bombers. 

A defending air force always 
has the advantage of being able to 
use heavily armed inlet·ccptors 
with limited range, while the 
attacking force is deprived of the 
benefits of single-�ngincd fighter 
escort if the target is a consid
erable distance froO'l the attack
ers' home bAse. · 

CONTINUED. ON J:-�e�T .PA�E 
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Gc rJentl. Arnold, Cornmunding 
Gcncrnl of our U.S. Army Air 
J.o'orces, whose wise gener·alship 
hns been an outstandin� feature 
of Am,•l'ican Wit' or air power, 
fil·mly believes llml the bomber· 
will end the war. He has fn•
quently referred to thl· U.S. 
�upcr-bombcrs lhut will dcnl de
cisive blows to Germany and 
Ji1pan. 

· 

The i n troduction of inosc rn,on
stcm; ihd iC:l\ies that acri�l warfa�:e 

,.is taking on the same· pattern as· 
sea and l,md fighting. The mocl
·crn bomber is equivalent fo 'the 
patlleship, which must rely on 
l ight cruisers and destroy(•t·s. Tlw 
bomber· h:�s the <1dvanta�(! over 
the battleship in that it has a far 

groul<.;r range over land as well 
as sen. 

WhliQ bultlesh ip <:<tn destroy 
bnttleship by gunfire. it can it
sci f be dest..r•oyocl by lighter craft 
usin�: torpedoes, so it employs its 
own screen of ligl\t craft to keep 
lhcst• enemies <tl bny. The heavy 
bC1mbcr" ha:> to employ similar 
tactics. Give it adcquatc'· pl'otcc
tion nnd its l,frcw. cnn con9t;ntrrtte· 
on 'lh� task . 9-t·. bon'lb dropping, 
b\.lt' lf disl Lirbe� ' it must be able 
to fight to protect Itself, and if 
neccll!spry( like the lJatllcship, it 
rriust be able to destroy its own 
kind by gunfire. 

Tho fil'st stage of the bombertighh'r wnt· is m�nrly O\'cr. The 
$inglc scate·r tighter will give wuy 

. , 
. to the heavy pntrolling' cruiser� 

1�nd ela&hcs between these heavies 
will become a regular feature of 
the war. 

In a �;ecent speech General Ar
nold mentioned that the U.S. has 
.many new gadgets to use against 
Germany. What they nrc is a 
secret, but thoro are indications 
frpm all fronts that tbe policy of 
military aorontnrtics is to make 
<�ven·thing that flies fight. · 

Just as the airplane that can
qot take as much us it can give 
is demqdcd as u combat weapori, 
so the weapons that cannot be 
moved sw i!tly from place to place 
arc ·ctemoded .  People W)\0 �ow 
m·e now talking of a heavily ·ar
mored plane cnrrying heavy cali
bre guns and ammunition. Its 
fun�tion is to fly low over enemy 
fortinco.tions. land behinct the 
lirte.s, and a.ct as a tank or pill
box, ·being able to defend itself 
untn s�pport arrives. . 

A;n.othet· possiblo 'weapon is a 
rad1o-controlled plane that will 
fly into the rnicldle of bomber for
mations and destroy them by col
l ision. This is not a pipe-smoker's 
dream, either. The British for a 
)ong time have used radio-con
trolled l ight planes for gunnery 
cxperjmcnts-and with great 
success. 

1944. may sec the strangest 
events in the air, such as H. G. 
Wells outlined in his "SHA.PE 
OJ,i' THINGS TO COME:." Great 
squadrons of aerial battle&hips 
may maneuver for position and 
bornbard each othCl' with guns o! 
a calibre undrenmt of for a.erial 
warfMe al the outbreak of the 
war. In their wake will come the 
bombers each cnrrying 15 or 20 
tons of bombs, nnq escorted by 
patr·olling flying ''flak-ships." 
,'\erial battles of several hours in 
<luration may become common '"'_:. 
twent1i, and strange "Rt1be Go}c;l:..'t'i!'i 
b�rgl' devices of destruction will�):��� 
be put iqto· action. , ;; 

One nspect is in favor of the · 

U.S.A. Americ•1 pioneered jn 
builqing- the ''Flying Fortress," 
the · nrsl and best long rnnge well 
;,armored bomb�r. With seven 
years' s�nr·l on tlic opposition, she 
i:; not likely to be outcl<�ssed by 
�IOYlllill� {J\C Cl1Cll'ty can prodUCt>. 
<.rcrmany has little <!Xpcrie.ncc 
with these heavies. 

· . l3y shcot• woight o£ molal, al
lied with valunble experience, 
nnd, an elitstic airc:rHft production 
so�n'ce, wo shall \vin these '\Bat

. t.l(�s of tho l3iggies" if only !)y 
numericul supQI'iorHy. When 
peace is won we should have 
evolved an act•ial bntllesbip 
c·npul:llc or maintninin� law a,nd 
order in any part of the world. 
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Air Na.vigation for �-�·g·•'nners 

By C9MMA�DER SCOTT G. LAMB 
Director of 'Training;. Fourth 
Naya/ District. U. S. NaYy 

THE navigator's problem is . so 
simple that it .i s very compli
cated. All he has to do is- l<iy 

out a course; find the shortest 
route between the starting poi.nt 

· 

and destination (or as the crow 
tli_es); and provide a ready check 
as to the accuracy with, which he 
is following the track. 

Direction and distance: these 
are his two values. But di·rectioi1 
and distance· in the air, where ' 
there are no beginnings nor end
ings and where the only "land7 
mark'' is a cloud that will be gone 
in a minute! 

So we may well ask ourselves: 
Where would a n<.�vigator b<-: 
without his instruments? Where 
would an airplane be without its 
instrument-panel'? Instruments 
m·c the answer. 

We shall discuss thcm.-
l<' irst: the dr;nving comp<�sses 

and divide-rs. The compasses are 
used to draw arcs and circles, 
dividers to measure distances and 
to transfer them from place to 
pl:ace on a map or chart. But what 
schoolboy who. liked or disliked 
geometry could forget this'? 

_Second: parallel rulers. This 
device consists of two rulers con
nected by metal strips pivoted on 
each end .so that one ruler may 
be moved independently of but 
parallel to the other. They , arc 
used to draw Jines parallel to 

.. ·. 

other at any distance. apart; 
easure a pre-de,termined 

by reference to, tl)e nearest 
rose, and to 

· Jay off 
alld directions. (A com

� � ,-:� ... THE �ODSSTONE l S ....-.;� 
rose. is a compass card 

printed on a.ll navigational charts. 
giving true and magnetic direc-
tions.) . 

1'he protractor 4s an instrument 
for 1�1ying off· an·g t:tlar measure on 
a chart and fo1·. drawing courses 
and d irections as well as for 
measuring them.,-'In its usual fom1 
it consists of either a half circle. 
or a full circle, of transp<J rent. 
material, graduated in degrees on � 
its circum ference. 

· 

One of the most useful of all 
instrum�nls to the aircraft pilot 
is the Wcen1s Aircraft Plotter, 
which comb�nes the functions 
of parallel 1'\-ll,e;-s; protractor; di
viders at.1d mcasur!ng seal":. It is 

. ' 

A NATURAL MAGNET 

simple to use, light in·wcight, Ilnd 
rcpJac<·� the othN - insti·umcnL<; 
mentioned. . 

· 

The ,mag1,1cLic compass �s ·the 
most imi)ortant of• all instrui11cnts 
to the navi.,ator because t'o get 
from place to pla

'
cli on the eart'h 's 

su'rfac<� he must be able to steer 
in any ti:ue geographical dirt!l:
tion, and .. to measure angles in a 
horizontal ·plane made by any 
viSible object with his meridian. 
Tbe' operation o.f · the magnetic 
�:ompass is depei·1dent on two fae
tors:' 

( 1 )  That a n1agnetic lield .�x)sts 
in the space surrounding a mag
net and 

(2) That like magnetic poles 
reP,el e.ach other nnd· unli!H� poles 
nttract. . 

'l'hc · cart h 
· 

acts as a .magnet 
having. as do <)lJ. magnets, two 
magnetic poles of opp.osite polar
ity; and also a magnetic field, 
w!1osc strength can be m.easurc.d, 
surrounding the earth. The earth'$ 
magnetic north pole is located ap
proximat�ly in latitude 71:' N. 
longitude 96" W, and its magnetic 
:;out:h pole approxirnat<'ly in' lati
tude 73'' S, longi tude 156° E. 

Due to -the fact that the mag
netic poles do · not coincide with 
the geographic poles and also 
becaus�.: .tbc rna�nNic material of 
the earth is not ui1iform in dispo
sition· or Joc;;ttion. the magnetic 
Jines or ils field arc irregular and 
cliiier at many plac<�s from the 
direction of great circl<-::-; pa!OSing 
through the mag11elic pole,;. 

CbNTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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(a.) 
Fi�.1 

: If a bar or simil�r magnet be 
suspended at its balance point 
it will take up a getleral nor.th 
and south direction in the plane 
of the lines of force of the earth's 

·�agn'etic field, or, more sin}_ply, 
m the plane of the magnetic 
meridian. This, then, is the work
ing principle of the mnril1er's 
magnetic compass. The north
,seeking end of the compass points 
toward magnetic north, being 

(b) 

· ... ..:. :.. • ·'. .·�j mini.\S. ( �).��f��ft�, C��d-to. tY,� l�ft . 
or ���(o otitltel'·'clMttwis �- ) ·( ' · · · 1-\tt�·ougtf·.·-th(!:rll ·is rio Known 
way (jf .snteli1ing a: compass .card 

. from -lhe -influence bf a ml:lgru�tfc 
· field in which if lies, it is oon

v�nlent for .purposes of illustra
tion to assume that this can be 
done, and in Figure 1 (a) this has 
been done. 

· attracted toward the magnetic 
north pole and the south-seeking 
end points toward the magnetic ' 
south pole. 

In (a) N -s is the true .rnoridilil1 
and a compass at pOiht 0 would, 
we assume, take its position in 
the meridian pointing true North, 
or 0°. 

' 

In (b) the tnagneLic meridian 
N'S' makes an angle of 10° with 
the true meridiah and is to the 
right of it. The compass· now is 
not shielded and variation of 10° 
E or ( +) exists, .such that the oo 
to the tight of its position in ( a ) ,  
and the 850° mark o f  the compass 
'at·d is in NS, or is rend opposite 
the lubbE!r's line. Variations of 
W or (-) would have similar 
effects but in· .. the opposite (co)Jn
,ter clockwise) 'or w. or (-) di..:' 
rectlon. . . 

The compass consists of a cir
cular compass card carrying a 
group of parallel needle magnets. 
all with north-seeking ends 
pointing the same way. The card 
is mounted on,a pivot so that it 
can rotate freely in a horizontal 
plane about the pivot. The pivot 
is · a rigid part of the compass 
bowl, which in turn is rigidly at
tached to the plane with the pivot 

. it1 the fore-n11d-aft center line, 
or in a line parallel to it. Cn the 

. inner surface of the bowl and 
yisi]:)le to the pil,ot. is a vertical 
black lin<::, called the "lubber's 
line," which is. also mounted in 
the center line forward of the 
compass P.ivot. The lubber's line 

·is the point of reference for steer• 
· .ing and is the mark for rending 

cours�s Which' show direction of 
the ship's head. 

The angle between the geo
graphical meridian and the mag'.. 
netic meridian is 'termed varia
tion and fs measured in degrees. �-- Variation, then, measures the · 

:? angular distance the north-seek
·7 ing end· of the compass needle is 
:," -deflected from true north by the 
:- earth's magnetic fttald. It Is called 

· ' East or plus ( + ) if the north end 
:. of thO ciompt�ss is deAeoted to the 
. · r�ght or E (clockwise) ;, West or 

--· 

Another error is introduoed· 
into the · indication or direction 
of the magpet.ic compass card by 
factors within the ·compass itseif 
and· by local magnetism of the 
plal'le's iron an·d Steel. These fac
tors grouped togethel' tesul� in 
an error called deviation . . This 
combined, error is also measured 
in degrees and ls'nam�d E or ( + )  ' 
W or (;._) , a� we saw fol' val·ia
tion, dependent.'on the direction. 
in. which the· compass needle is 
deflected away from the magnetic 
meridian . . . . 

_ Oeviation, however, varies in 
amount, dependent on the ship's 
heEid,- due to the fac�- that the local 
rnnghetic 'forces within the ship 
differ as the ship changes direc-

. t1on. !Us-t'o be·noted that devia
tion, then, is ·different for. each 

. .  ' . ' 
I ' -� �� �. 

• ,-���(� 
course which is steeredi where�� ; 

. the variation for any ' particular 
locality affects all COU1'S€S·steered · 
in the snme amount. 

In practice, to obtain devia
tions, the · ship heads on every 
15° mark by compass from oo to 
360° and deviation errors are 
found and tabulated for future 
use. This is called "swinging 
ship." 

Figure 1 can also be used to 
illustrate how deviation affects 
the compass needle by substitut
ing the word "deviation" for 
"variation" in the descr'iption of 
that figure. · 

Variation and deviation are the 
only two factors for which the 
navigator corrects the compass. 
They are combined to form Com� 
pass Error.' If both · are of like 
sign, E or W, they are added to
gether and then applied ; if un
like, one E and one vi, they are 
combined algebraically (the 
smaller ' subtracted from the 
larger) and the result · iS then 
used for correction. · . 

Figure 2 illustrates the appli
cation of variation and deviation, 
assuming a variation of 10° W 
and a deviation of 15° E, the re
sultant Compass Error being 5" 
E. . 

Assume that the pilot wishes 
to steer a true course of 315 o (or 
NW) from one city to another. 
The chart shows his average vari
ation for the locality to be 10° W. 

Figure 2 shows what his com·
pass would read, were there no 
variation and deviation; in (b) 
the variation is introduced, draw
ing the compass needle 10° to 
the West ( left) so that t.he com
pass reading opposite the lub
ber's line is now 325°; in' (c) a 
deviation of 15° E is introduced, 
as taken from the deviation table 
for the ma·gnetic i1e'adi'ng of 3 25°<' 
t)'lis serves to draw the comp�J¥ _' 
needle 15° E (right) so that ,�!1� 
compass now rends 310�. . .. ·:;1 

In figures we have taken o'Ui.i 
true course of 315° and allovd<lj 
for the fact that the variation{O.(� 
10° w··draws the compass ca 1;(j 

. · . . ,. 
. ''SWINGH .. u .. A PLANE.. 
I 

. 
I 

": 
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In a1Fco·mpass �orrections, the locked· at any re.1ding t o  corr·c-. stug.erit. must rer:nember, that ex- spond with the course being 

.·, . . cept .for. relatively · sUgbt defl.cc- . st<;en�d ,. per standard comp<,lSS. ' . ti.'6n�. of the . co'riipa!i&.' cur�;. ,th�: • . . · A pair o 'f ,fixe� vert�cal varies is . 
ca,�d' alwasrs · .poln.ts .: in: the : ·s�!'h.e

. located on a rmg on top. of the ,, 
dh'e¢tion; acJuallY., the sh'ip . or peloru� . cil�ck< out.sid� . the 'di<;�l : . : P.hme .m.oy.cs ai·oun� the' compass and 'rotat<�ble about the diaL · · · c ' rd . · · To take a bearing, the dial is 

' ·
�

Aho., iq. sbl'0n& �ompass prob- locked �t the hcuding correspond.: 
leniii;·i lf.; �he ' ii�uCI�nt will consider. ing · w;ith , tQ.e co\u·se being steered 

,. him!i�)( t.? p�: �il :tffe center- of �1)6 nnd� the· c:)�je.ct is si�hted througn 
C0/.11fi�ss , cart;i:· :::v/he.n ap��YH!g - rhe \�iles..,Y/hon Hped up t.hr?ug_h, . • 

· compass .error, solut10ns wJIJ.·· J:ie the van�s tl:'ie · de$u·ect beanng 1s 
· moi;e readily vi'sualized. read a.fi•eclly 1com the P(' lorus 

.. 
·

. Examples: .dial. . . ·. 
· . .. (1) 'course .p.s.c. 4go: Dev . . 5� . ·Figure· :i illustr�tes the prin-

-. . E; ' �Var: ·10° w . . Required tru e , �)pie a.n<J. givf!� . . � typi.C�l pro?Jen:: 

Fl 

left to u reading of 325°; we hnve 
then allowed for the fact tliat u 
deviation· of 15'� E draws the 
magnetic reading of the card to . 
the right to « rc�ding of � 0 0 ° ,  
Cpn��queJtil)\: the pjlot knows 
th"'t 1o. steer a true cout�e o( �15� 
Iw :S:ooulcl s�eer n· cqmJ?ass co.ursc ·�r�.�·3l o�. · ··�.:_�E�·�f�?:�;c;0;_._·,,. , · 

• ·From the, above we�. (;.<lk'Fd.ruw <� ·y 
era'! ·l'\.110) for applyJ!\g{ iiu:ia; . �!t_���' a.no/,deviation as f9�Y£f.\Y.��> . -:;� x ��:;;��r g01n�;tr o1n -·�';. ':·ilJ.:-. -.! 

ua .\lhl {V?=f .. lf:ll) lh: t i\ * -�� '�U:� � \!'!�t'!i!� . 
Yor I+ I )�' W,�J :J�;;· ' .JJ•J..{� \ j r.:- t: Ul\1�' 

f�r�nce tQ ftgur�., �� Wll!� .s l)owJ, 
we' tievcr:;e the pi:oc�s� j n. �o.: ... 

ti��:.i�;�ml:" 
. 

·''�""'':!< �
· , .:: ·�' .. :t;�;��}1, 

Q.Qurse, 47 '-1- 5.-.l�: :r: 42? t:C p;'� : c . )n· 'tJ:le lll:'lure! ; th�' pelorus ,cha� .1s . 
(2) ·Course p·.s.<::. , ;1l.}l 0 ; Dev. 5 rt ::;how.n"· e,nlavged; ��t, at: · lwachng · 

E; VStr . . 5° E. Requit·ecl· tn.te of 9.0° wlth tli<:r �hip's head; <:�nd · 
oouPse .. �8·1 + 5 + · s =: i!).l o Ct. the b'tiHi l;ing tak�1' ·of the ex,ternal 

. . (3) Ct. · 284° ;  Var. 7 1h o W; Abje!-!l .through th.e sighting Yanes, 
Dev', 3° E. Requred cqurse· p,ss. ��cross 'the d�ans. 165� m· ·75" to · '284- + 7 1/:i· :-·:3 .= 238.lr� � p:s:c. �he 1;��bt of th�,. :;;hip:� head . .ln 

( 4 )  ·ct. ·goo"; CE 10° w. • Rc;.. pr(lc;ttce;. th�� pQI,<;ltus wo�ld �)e lo:-
quirecl cours� p.s.c. )JO + 1 0'-i-;-;JQO o ca ted on the shtt;>· as not eel m .the . p.s·.c. , pr�vious Pi.ll''-1gr<Jph. 

�· :�·�(b• Jh•\�,���1� t:,• �Jo.: ��;.• \����t( �.c�,'� •l .. \v,..:�•:�.:. · 
. IP is·· to ' be 11<.itcd th.at in ' going '.· · 

tr'Q�_! c?riw?s( ( ps.c3 or tl:�l'r stu•.},d- · . 
��r� s,o�J)�SS)� to �NP. lClJC to· tru<?, , 
c;lqvlatJQO. l!:! �•J?.phed. tJrs,l and then· 
val:iation ; ;'in goh'l�{: ft;pril tpw to · 
magrg�tic ' to S?m'Pt'ls.�,,; :v,I�J'\;,• t.i�m b 
�ppl.ied /lr:5 t'"' oni:l;. , th¢n de-v4ntwn. 

A verY! .: SO�nv&nicQt�'pfm•sc to 
use as a • n,�m,p��- aid · for correct-

A polorus is un .inst.rurnent for 
tuking . J.i�aringB ( cJot.t�nnini1·1g · tlw 
dircctiori) . 'oJ' ill) ob.iect cxtor1inl 
to- the- plane for purposes of loca
tion. Usually the cornpas:; h; un
<lcr cover �nd orw c!lnnot S!\\e over 
i� Lo get bearings. 1'hc 1�elonts is 
''0HIIY I! dumb <:Qmpass mO\.tnte<J : 
somewhere · IWI\l' the maguct\Q 
<.:onwa!)s with its · forc .. ancl-nJ'I 
line parnlleJ to !IW plane's center 
line on whkh the compass is lo
<;ntcd and ' in sw.;h a position that 
one c�n sec objects outside the 
shJp a<,;ross tnc pcloi'I..J� dial . 

From the foregoing discussion 
.W<) S<�<� that th�rC Ur-e tl)I'CC ,meth

- od�; l)y '<Vhich directions niilY bt' 
l'�'PI'('S!'l'l led.. 'flwy H1'C: · 

( :J )  TrUE.\ w heri thl.>y rc'fer to 
<1 ir1!C'I ions (or rt11gk;) )ncastlrcd 
from the ea,·th'�; gcographit)at 
nwridiHn!:i, which run true nor·Lh 
t llld south. :· 

( b )  Mug netic, wh�n they ref�r 
In dirc•ction.s (or angles) mea$
vred from tht� ca1·t h's magnetic 
mel'idians which run magnetic 'i ng .. �omJ?I\S��- ¢��\i;n··. ·g.�li. : !il· fl� fol-

lows:·. � , · '"'''r:'�;,�"''1f>· _ �., ·.:' (:r:ifnJ)au to ...-MaJinetJ�-:- ·�� .�.9 �--;> 'l'ri1 r . · 
. _ · ., :an . ! · J)� ad · Men .... ..,_ :_;.x,lOt: · �.4,!\i 'h·'· i�u;nvals J)o\ '"ll<•'u . :\.l;tgr)G lit ,c. \)rlilll ('''· •pi�u,• 
•·oor··�dtJ�•1= . t;���r�c� .�;_--�;�rrt�,��.\yc(�·��·- �� , . 

"rrn• lo .M�.::fu:.Utl I()· c.; f!rnnt u - . �;.,.� �-.-MN W; � uD• r><! f: · 

The p c !(H· us dial itself rQla tes 
in a hodzontal dircctiQn, as <.lo<�s 
thQ <;m.npa:;s card, anq <: � 111 be 

north and sculh. · 
(C) Compa;;s ( p.s.c.), w1 t1�n 

thy,v refer to d ireotions ( pr 
angh;•s) mcasm•Pcl trorn the oo, o1· 
N }.>Oint of _the compa:;s card. 



A
N airplane without an en

gine? A glider-someone 
. will say. Well, yes, of .· 

course. But surely not a real air
plane, the queen of the skies we . 
hold so high in our thoughts
not the diving, zooming craft so · 
swift and agile in its maneuvers 
that it seems to be a living crea
ture; not the powerful, heavily 
armored fortress of the air which 
serves today as a bulwark of our 
freedom. 

No, an airplane without an en
gine is like a · man without a 
·heart:_a dead thing, of no power, 
unable to work. . , . . 

And so, it becomes vital indeed, 
for us who seek to fly a plane, to 
know of engines-what they are . 
and how th�.y give power and 
"life" to the airframe. 

Tl\e aircraft engine and the 
·automobile- engine are brothers 
under the hood. That is, they are 

' both internal .combustion engines, 
they are·both machines for turn
iqg heat energy, obtained from · 
burning fuel, into mechanica I 
·work. 

When gasoline (which has 
more heat energy for its weight 
than any other known substance) 
mixes with air,. the result is com- · 
bustion. Combustion takes place, 
of course, in the steam engine too. 
But the steam engine requires .an 
external means, that is, ·a ·fur
na'ce, for this process. In the air
craft and automobile en§ine the 
action takes place inside the 
engine. 

Gases, resulting from combus
tion, expand. and push against the 
pistons. These in turn rotate. the 
crankshaft by means of connect
ing rods. 

Almost all aircraft engines in 
operation use gasoline as a· fuel. 
In order to understand more 
clearly the operatiol1 of the air
craft engine, it is neccss�u·y to 
learn something about the fuel 
which supplies the energy. 

The heat .energy given off by • 

burning ·.fuel is the measure of 
the work that the fuel can per
form. American and British en
git1'eers use .the British Thermal 
Unit (B.T.U.) •. The B.T.U: . . is.the 
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c::::;;:rl;p- �orm ca�·�on ·dioxide. ( COJ . If 
.there 'is not· enough. oxygen, the 
carbon jl:). the ,g�,�g�Ui.e is. not 

heat required to raise the tem
perature of one pound of water 
1 o I<'ahrenheit. The number of 
British Thermal Uriits given off 
by one pound of fuel is used as a 
more convenient unit. ' 

Modern high octane gasoline 
can provide 20,000 Units per 
pound. Twenty-one thousand 
units are available in a pound of diesel oil. Lower grades of gaso-

. line drop to le�s than-1!},000 units. );:, According to the. engineer, if1s;·y;ork is done whe':i an object is 
�%��-J11ov.ed from one pomt to another. �f:� A weight of one pound lifted' to a �? height of · one foot requires. o�e 
�;: _, :foot-pound of energy. If .1t ts �l;;?< JU

.
tcd ten feet then , ten f_oot�/ pounds -9f energy are requ1red. ��(�Qne British · Thermal Unit of 

:; energy equals 778 foot-pounds. 
;.' · Thus a pound of high-test avia. Lion gasofine· can,. if bunfed with 

perfect efficiency, do 778 x 20,000 
oi: 15,5'6.0,000 . foot-pounds o! 
work. The efficiency.. of the 'air
craft engine js only oetween 35 
and 40 per cent. So actually orily 
a portion of Uie total B.T.U,..'s are 
put to �ork o

,
r.i'vin�>J� the -enf;{ine. 

All a·li."Craft gtsol � n,e ,and dtesel 
. oils arc comp�uni;is .. of hydrogen 

and carbon ani:l'3�ar�,J�herefore 
called hydroCaitbbns$�tl1he' sim-
plest gasoline is C (;6 parts of 
carbon and 14 . ' 6f#iydro-
gen) .: The· carQon . , s by •com
bining with oxYge� in tj1e air to 

complet�fY. _burl}ed,,al)d;the -ht�hly 
po�sondus ; : car�ori .: � \l:!fo�oxi�� · : fp . 

: formed. When buq-nng'i the ·hy.,.,;. 
<;Irogen· combin�!!, with .. the oxygen: . 
in · the �ir ·_to. ·,f§.rrr water v.aJ)or 
(H,O)·. :Th� . t s\.found as steam .. 
in .. .:-the·. �exhau.st-· ·• iu 1d· is . readily.: 1nou�e4:.:Jt:l. �pol::lwe�th�r: . .Iz:t .'im�- . 
-proper mtxtures. , the carbont . .. ,· 

. sonu itim
.
es. com·b�n�s . with : . thE(t 

rogc:r to forry1 :me_tl)ane: (CH.t;: ;: . 
tS A()Uf1d. m tlie e�li�ustf:·:;,: . a>waste ·siri�e: -neither the, .;·, 

n 'rio'i< ' hydrogen/ is• being\ 
· burned� as .fuel' ';;: \ '._. 

, . . · · :  · · · Burning , a gallon of gasoline 
requires '{lbout 1,20.0 cubic fl'!et o'f 
air which�gives.off; one gallon-of water' In the form of steam in the 
exhaust. (Fig;, '1 . snovxs t lie. J?rod-. · 

· ucts of combustion \Vith -different 
fuel and air mixtures in the mod-
ern aircraft engine.) , 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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; Almost '
an . aircraft engines 

operat� on the fou.r-stroke cycle 
,t:�rinoiple. lllacb ·� �t.ro�te·c " is· one 
vertical movement up. Ol' dow{!.' 
�f. tlw'pistofi, {See Fl�: 2). Each 
Qyele req�es ' ope . revQlutlon or 
two !ltrok:es -of the piston, one up 
and one Clown, so that two revolu
tlons ot two cycles require four 
stro�es . . Some diesel en�ines and 
ftlOdOl'n . airplane gas Gl'l�ines uti
Uze the two-stroke cycle so that 
only · two strokes or t>ne revolu
tion of the crankshaft aro re
quired for a- comp,ete c;yole of 
operati(>n. ' . 

. Figul'e 2 shows a cross .. seotion 
view ot a 9�lin'�er, inside which 
the pistoq moves·. The tqp of tl)e 
cylinder (cal1Qd the �y�inder . · 
head) is equipped with 'Ill\ ex
haust valve and an intake v'ltlv�. 
(Some en"inos havo each' cYlind�r 
equipped, with two exhaust and 
two intake valvE:s:) . 

The piston is fitted with- a con
necting rod which .. can pivot on 
the plston· pin� A� the' other end 
the · COJ?-necting r94 - is · ia�teneq to 
the craAksl:uitt; Th� ·· up and 
down movemhnt Qf th� piston and 
the attached connecting rod is 
converted Into- rQtqUQn b)t> the 
action o� · the.: c!int�,eot_ing rod 
-pushing agato�,;tr �he . crankshaft. 

One cornplot'qjl:\ovo'ment of the 
·piston from tl'}e · top of the qylin .. 
der 1to the lowes\ level is � strgke, 
When a pJston is at its hi�hest 
position in the cylinder i t  is said 

'to be at top dead center (T.O.C.). 
When it is in the lowe!it posltiQJl 
it is said to be at bottom dead 
center (B.D.C�). 

1. Intake stroke (See Fig. 3a). 
The inta)<:e stroke begins with 

th� opening of the intak:e valve 
before. the end of the· exhaust 
stroke. ThliS fuel and air are en
teririg .. the cylinder while e:xhaust 
��ses arc still going out . th1•ough 
the exhaust valve. As the piston 
descend!> during the lntalte stroke, 
the fuel and �ir mixture is forced 
into the cylinder by a.\mospperic 
pressure, or by the $Uper<;harger. 
The exhaust valve closes just 
after the beginnlmr or tn'e down
)Vard movernen� ot the· pts'ton at 
the start of tho in!a ko $troko. "l;'h� 
intake valve qlose!i Mter the pis
ton has reached bottom .,cfead 

·center ( B.O.C:- )·, · 
2. Cornprc;1sslon ·str.oke ($�� 

Fig. 3b). . 
The piston now . move:� up, 

frofn B.D.C, to the top, compress
ihg the fuel and ail.' mixture. Both 
valves are cloaed, '!.'Ita pistol'\ flP
Rl'oaches toP d�a<i oentel' (T,D.C.) 
But betof·e jt reaclle$ it tqe spark 
tgriites the fuel. The f1,1el con
tl-p.ues td burn as tne pistq!l con
·tinue:o· to compress tlie m1xture. 

s: .R¢vJer Stt·ok�. (See Fig. Sc). 
Tb.& fuel ·: ha�i' · alrea.dr been 

iguited by the sparkplug:i,. (Two 
plugS" p<;:r cylinder . p.r� stclndard 
on: all imgi,nes of over 100 H.P.. 
arid comp}on on most of the new 
lower �1? •. el'l�ines.) "'Wh,en the 
piston reaches top dead cent�� 
the expan(ilili gases produced by 
the burning .(uel• force th<l piston 
down. Th� connecting rod trans� 
fers tlle mo��on· o·t the piston to 
the ornn�sh!lft. During this pe� 
riofl both valves remain closed 

. IJ{ltil a !ew degrees before the 
end of the power· �troke when the 
exhaust valve opens and the 
burning gasej; begin to leave. The 
piston continues to rnove down 
to bottom dead. center (B.D.C.),  

4 .  Exhaust stroke (See Fig. 3d). 
The piston now moves up, 

forcing burned gases aut of the 
exhaus�. Just before reaching 
top dead center, near the end of 
the exhaust stroke, ihe intak� . · 

valve opens as previously de
scribed. 

The opening of the intake or 
exhaust valves before or after a 
stroke begins is called vatvc 
overtap. Valve overlap permits 
greater efficiency anQ power since 
more fuel ,�nd a..ir ar� admitteq 
to th� cylin��r b!:!!ore the intake 
stro�a pq�ii"'S• iJil<ewlse the open
ing of t�e· val\!e permtts a· moxe 
rapid removal of th� exhaust 
gases. '!'he -inertia of tl)e gase!f 
moving , o.ut . helps th� '· 1uel ·ancl 
air mixture · to move in past the 
intal<tS v&lve. . 

ln the Wi'igh� J6 engine · the 
exhaust valve opens 00° of rota� 
tion before the e,n9. of t)le power 
stroke . a_nd· clof!es 10 o ' tJ.fter the 
beginnj og of ' the intak9 stroke, · 
Thus fuel is f!,dmitted dtiring·250 " 
of rotation 'ioste�;Lg ot tne 180q 
that woul(j. l;>e . e�_J2Qcted in one 
intake stroxe.'(See Fig. 4)': Y<!lYe . ··� . •' .... .. � 

overlap means the number of 
qegrees o'f crank�hatt t1.1rn dur� 
in� which l;>otn vaJves are open 
together, · A . cornJ?letc revolution 
of the. crankshQft ls ?60°. One. 
half a' revolution, procluced · by 
one full s.tro){o of the p !stonh Js therefore 18Q". · -;..,. ; 

The amount of ail; that •. is 
moved by the piston in. goin� 
from. bottom dead center . ro"" t'op 
dead: centel· is the piston dis
plac·ement. In order to determine 
this. the bore or diameter of the 
cylindel' anct tho length of the 
stroke must be known. The dis
placement is tho . cylinder cross� 
sectional area multit:�liocl by the 
stroke length. Piston ctispla.cc� 
ment equals TT' bore diameter 

• z 
x length of stroke. In engine:; of 
more than one cyllnder the· total 
piston displacement is found bY 
rnultjt>lying the above formula :..!' 
by th.e num�er of cylinders. . ,,s)) 

It IS poss1ble to have a vQlu.:. /' ' 
metrJc efficiency greater thttn; 
100% by forcing more .!uel �UJ 
ail.' into the cyUnder tnan i!- � 
hold 411de\' l'lOJTt;�al. condition�, 

Valve overlap and the sJ.ipe 
charger, J:>y adrpit.ting and for�!n in greater (l\\llntities of fuiH an·� 
a.ir, �no1·oase volumetric. efficieno� 



A LREAIJ 'i the history of the 
· f"'\ airplane is le�endary. The 

� · Wright brothers, and those 
other ·early' heroically determined 
experimenters-John Stringfel
low, Samuel Pierpont Langley
seem figures dim as Leonardo da 
Vinci (who certainly experi
mented with the theory of flight 
in sketches and notes).  

The history of the airplane 
seems legendary because, in the 
last three decades, it has made 
such startling leaps from evolu
tionary point to point. And when 
you think that, dating from that 
famous day at Kitty Hawk, the 

· airplane is only 41 years old, you 
must admit that, for our new par
ticipant in the world scene, time 
has certainly been abridged. 

The first recorded flight by men, 
not birds, goes �ack to the date 
1783. But this flight, made b.y 
two Frenchmen, utilized the 

,:· . hghter..;than-air th,eory, that is, . 'f ·, they went up in a balloon . . By 
,;� 1794' the French had a ·Balloon 
;;;':; ,;, Ct>rps, and Napoleon even took 
�Yt two .balloon· companies with him . 
:J'i.z' .on the Egyptian · campaign. He 
;;;./employed the corps for psycho
'f> 16gical rather than military rea-
, ;; 'sons, ·: however, hoping to make 
. his opponents credit him with 
· , truly magical ' powet's. 

. · A b;,illoon corps was also used 
in our ow.n. Civil War. 

But balloons, though pretty, 
and useful for some purposes 
(especially for the collecting of 
scientific data about the upper 
regions of the air-witness .. Au
guste Picard's highly important 
flights into the rarefied 'higher 
strata-53,000 feet), were too un
wieldY· ·.and too subject to the 
caprices of atmosphetic · disturb

. al')ces to satisf:y. inquisitive and 
perfection1st experimenters for 
long. 

. . 

In 1804 Sir George Cayley was 
discovering a good deal about the 
glider principle and certainly 
'proved to hls own satisfaction 
that a simple wing· attached to 
a stick, fitted with a rudimentary 
tail, w.ould glide for quite some 
'dista'nce before coming to earth. 
. But the probJem of getting some 

means of power within the stru,c
ture that wo.uld enable it to keep 
on going was� insoluble for him. It was not. until 1848 that 
John Stringfellow, an Engl,ish-

. man, built a monoplane with an 
engine in it. With a wing spread 
of ten feet, driven by a small 
steam engine, the plane must 
have looked like the proverbial 
bat out of hell. But it did move
fly a distance ·or 40 yards! An 
accomplishment indeed, for af
ter that,. for fifty-five years, no 
other pl<:i'ne m;maged to get off 
the ground and stay off for a 
controlled period. Experiments 
were ten to the dozen and im
portant work was done with glid
ers (taking off from hills, roofs, 
etc.), but the problem of getting 

an engine inside the plane that 
wasn't so heavy it would · cata
pult the plane to earth or rip out 
the ft'oor of the plane; the prob
lem of devising an engine light, 
yet powerful-was enough . to 
cripple the ingenuity of the most ' 
devout air-enthusiast. · 

But there was an AmeriCan! 
He was Samuel Pierpont Langl�y,·.· . .. 
of the Smilhsonian Institution. h: 
And by 1896, · after a ten-year ·- �?i'j 
span of experimenting with mos- . '-Fl 
quito-like little machines pow- ' o· 
erect with rubber bands; after 
filling notebooks with data on� the · lift and drag of birds and of vari
ous. wing forms (as Da Vinci 
did ) ;  after trying steam-pow
ered models which he called 
"aerodrom.es," he too achieved 
what had been deemed the im
possible. His "aerodrome" with a 
14-fool span and a weight of 26 
pounds flew over half a mile 
when shot into. the air from the 
roof of u small houseboat in the 
Potomac River. There was, how
ever,· no one , in . the machine! 

·. Cc;>NTINUED ON NEXT PAGI: . 



Through the influence of Theo
dore Roosevelt, then Secretary ' 
of· the Navy, a sum of $25,000 
was set aside for the construction 
of a plane that w?uld manage to 
hold both an engine and a man. 

The crux of the whole problem 
was still the engine. Langley 
wantt:;d an engine that would 
weigh less than 10 pounds for 
every horsepower. Everyone said 
the usual thing: it couldn't be 
done. But I,.angley's assistant, 
Charles M. Manley, proved that 
it could be done. He built a 5 
cylinder radial engine with a 
horsepower of over 50. The to
tal weight was well under 150 
pounds. , The engine vias ready. So were 

· the men. But men and engine to
gether? Can you imagine teach
ing yourself to fly the minute you 
are in the air? Langley's machine 
was not successful. Twice it was 
latmched and twice it crashed. 
Congt;ess, wh'ich had once ap
proved the subsidizing of Lang-. ley's experiment, now heaped 'the 
courageous pioneer ,inventor \vith 
abuse. 

But in the same year th::tt Lang
ley tried to fly and failed; the 
Wright brothers flew and suc
ceeded. · 

, , They started with kites. Then 
�. they graduated to gliders, spend
.; ing two summers a.:t Kitty Hawk, 
' North Carolina, where wind.s 
·� were calm artd .r"eliable. Otto Lil'i; e.nthal, the Gei·man, was the first 

to make a 'thoroughly scientific 
approach to the problems of glid
ing. When he was killed in 1896, 
the Wrights decided that control 
in Oight could never be dependent 
on shifting of the pilot's' weight 

. as Lilienthal had thought. They 
decided that lateral control was 
a matter of the wing warping or 
twisting. 

The Wrights also had ''cngin'e 
trouble" and finally, like Lang
ley, had to commission a machin
ist to build an engine for them. 
No automobile • manufacturer 
would stoop to the job! Their 
machinist, Charley Taylor,. turned 
out an engine weighing just un
der 200 pounqs. Temporary 
horsepower was 12 with a mo
mentary horsepower at 16. 

In Pecember, 1903, their air:
plarte worked. It flew. And the 
long experience which the broth
ers had had with gliders enabled 
thein to know the feel of flight, 
to kno\�, in some measure, what 
to expect, an advantage Langley 
and his co-assistant Manley did 
not have. · · · 

After that first brilliant test 
flight it was not all smooth sail
ing for the Wright brothers but 
by 1904 and 1905 they were fly
ing in circles and makipg figure 
eights when -experimenlcrs in 
othet· countries were still bare-

. ly managing to make straight 
!ine attempts. -

The French were far more .in
terested. in tne Wrights' succe!?S 

than the U.S. w��-. BJ� �t�e�r:� 
but after 1907, · when Wilbur 
Wright took his plane to Europe 
and attained the admiration . of 
all for his machine and his flying 
skill, the War Department made 
its first advertisement for-a fly
in� machin� that would go 36 
mlles ·an hour, stay in the air for · 
one hour minimum with two 
people and carry enough fuel for 
:1 flight of 125 miles. The Wright 
Plyer was only one out of twenty 
to be presented for Government 
test. For landing it had a pair of 
sled-like runners and was de
signed to be launched from a 
small dolly running along a 
single-rail track. The Flyer d.id · 
well in its preliminary tests but 
dove one morning into the 
ground, injuring Orville Wright 
badly and killing Lieutenant 
Thomas Selfridge, who was with 
him as an observer. The next 
year the Wri�hts managed to sell 
the Government on a new model 
and our United States became the 
first world power to own a mili
tary airplane! 

But skepticism about man's 
new way for soaring into experi

.cncc, skepticism remained domi
nant in the minds of Congress 
and the Army. Little commercial 
or military value was seen in the 
big but frail air-bug. · 

By 1913 the United States was 
spending about $125,000 a year 
for its step-<:hild, aviation. For 
the period from 1909 to 1913 Eng
land spent three million dollars, 
Italy nine million, Russia twelve 
-milli0n, France about twenty five 
million and Germany thirty-two 
million. The United ·States spent 
about half a million. 

But it must · be ren'1embered 
that the career of aviation in 1913 
was a hazardous one. Misan
thropes were apt to call it a sure-·' 
death one. Training airplanes '.·· 
the few flying .. schools around·t� 
country were "old hat" mode·�� 
some of them little death traps' 
Flying techniqu� had not been 
formalized; methods were still· Jlit: 
and· guess. Pilots really had to fly 
by the seat of their pants. But no 
wonder! They_ simply sat out in 
the open on seats fastened to the 
leading edge of 'the· ·lower 'wing! 
In 1913 the, vario\.is. fiYing schools 
were consoligated at a ' sing!�> 
training ba�e. on North Island ofl' 
San Diego, but this did not- help 
matters. By the midsummer o f 
1914, eight of the Army's f.our-
teen licensed ' pilots had been 
!{illcd. "J � 

· 

, No d<?l.!b �i�h.e . G��.ern!!lent 
th,ought� .1tsiill:; p u�t1fied m keep
ing its aeronautical expenditul.·es 
at starvation 'rates. · · 
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· GLilV.(B i.nto the skyt This 
has been the drctlm of men 

. _ since history began; and siT)CC 
' · !. 'the airplane Js the realization of 
· this dream, it ·is no wonder that 

the climll is orw of the most l:)nsic 
maneuvers a ·pilot must learn. 

The climb, liS you know, is the 
maneuver by which your plane 
gains altitude. There are several 
l;<inds of climb. The most im
portant are the 71ormal climb, the 
maximum climb and the steepest 
climb. Now what are these, you 
will ask,. and which is th'e best? 

The normal climb is one at 
cruising air speed and with an 
engine spoed specil1cd py �he in
structor or the ensina mnnufnc� 
turer. The maximum climb. and 

tho steepest climb arc very much 
nlike. You would think at f1rst 
that the steepest climb would bo 
tho one' in which you wou�d guin 
tho most altitude in a given lime. 
But, as you lmow from experi
ence in automobiles, u stoop ollmb 
is a slow one. By dropping tho 
nose just a little from the alfitt1do 
fo1· steepest climb we do not re
duce the angle oi climb apprecl
ubly, but we gain some speed . So, 
although -the ·difference is slight, 
tho maximum climb, that which 
gains the most altitude in a given 
time, · is not identical with the 
steepest. 

In prnctico, the steepest climb 
is rarely used. It is not used, as 
·yo.u· might. think it wo_uld be, for 

.. . 
: , . \ 

clearing obst�cles ·as you loa vi'! an 
airport because at low altitude! 
the low llpeeq of the steepest 
climb is not saf� fo1• meeting gust� 
of wind, downdrafts over trees, 
etc. Jf your engine failed, H would 
take quick wo1·k to get the nose 
down from the steepest <:limb bc
fot•e the plane stalle(.]. 

'.I'hc maximum climb is better 
thrtn the steepest, but not always 
the best. The pilot must be sure 
to maintain sufficient nit· flow 
through the cowling and around 
the cylinders to give adequate 
cooling. 

Too steep a climb re(iuces the 
flow so that the cylinders become ' 
overheated. This weakens the 

CON!INUED ON· NEXT PAGI, 
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metal considerably. Detonation, 
or explosion of fuel results, seri
:ously overstressing cylinders and 
gankshaft. This leads ultimately 
•to structural failure of the en
gine. You should, therefore, 
avoid running at full throttle fo'l 
:longer than necessary, to insure 
against this. 
·. To put your ship in a normal 
:Climb from cruising speed, apply 
·slight backward pressure on the 
stick until the nose rises ' above 
the horizon to the necessary ex
tent . .  At the same time, ease the 
throttle open to produce the de
sired revolut�ons per minute. In
creased pressure must be applied 
to the right rudder pedal, the 

· amount depending upon the 
steepness of the climb. Maximum 
climb is made at full throttle and 
at the angle and speed which re
.sult in the greatest gain· of alti
·tude in feet per minute. 

You recover from a climb by 
merely casing the stick back to 
neutral .and closing the throttle 
until the tachometer shows cruis
ing revolutions per'minute. . 

You should avoid, in climbs, 
applying back pressure too 
quickly. This ,puts the ship into 
too steep a climb. Do not release 

'.pressure too quickly, for this 
causes an unpleasant sensation 
�f' being raised from the seat. 

t Try. to tlse the rudQer pedals t· ;properly. Inexperienced pilots of
� ten apply too little pressure 'on' t· : .one pedal, wb_icn causes t_he ship 
• _1 �o!.Jia:w� or .sw1ng. tg -9ne .3lde,. 
:...s:,. ::�t
� :..;\ 

CLimbing turns are normal 
turns made while the ship is 
gaining altitude, To make them, 
first ease the ship into a gentle 
climb, well below the maximum. 

• After the climb is 
'

definitely es
t.ablished, make a normal turn 
with a bank ot 30° or less, main
taining the climbipg position of 
the nose on the · horizon. You 
should make the turn- through a 
definite number of degrees, pref
erably 180°. When you are a 
more experienced pilot you will 
make steeper banks. The various 
combinations of steeper or shal
lower turns with steeper or shal-· 
lower banks are .mastered as one 
becomes an experienced pilot. 

The usual rules for turns are 
in force. As to ailerons, use just 
enough sidew·ise pressure on 

· the stick to control the bank as 
desired. Regarding the rudder, 
do not skid· or slip; "ride with 
the ship" and use just enough 
rudder pressure so that you al
"'ays feel V!'?rtical. . As to the ele
va�ors, use just enough back 
pressure on the stick to keep the 
nose the proper distance above 
the horizon. 1 

Recover as from a normal turn, 
but maintain a·.'continuous back 
pressure on the stick to keep the 
ship climbing. Juter the wings are 
leveled, the stick may be eased: 
forward to neutral, and straight 
and level flight resumed. . 

. · Skids, dangerous in any maneu
ver, are. rnost so-in this, rheY. .ma� 
;r_esult. Jn ,<umilb· . 

I 
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. -·, • J ' \ ·� · �. ,, s-;: 1:"'\ F COURSE, we wanl to come V do\vn to rock-bottom facts. 
We are interested in aero

dynamics beca'use it helps us \tn
derstand how a plane · can fly. 
We have become acquainted with 
this thing called lHt-but what 
we want to know is hc;iw ,it op
erates, how it · helps the· plane 
to Jly. 
· What happens to the !'}lane 
in the air because · of lift? What 
happens to 'the . lift force as we 
fly the plane at . .  different speeds 
and in different directions? What 
can we do, in flying the plane. 
in order to coopera1e with the 
lift force and counfera'ct drag? 
To find out about' all 'this, we'll 
have to investigalt the (actors 
·which affect lift. �1 �; 

ln·/·actua.l fligi l. lift may �be 
affedc'd' by many· conditions that 
the wing might not meet in a 
wind tunnel. · 

In level flight, · if' the lift be:: 
comes. e•·�tn slightly greater than 
the .....,i.;t, the airplane will 
rise . ilarly, in level .

flight, 
if the .. ft becomes slightly less 
than the weight, the plane will 
descend. · In either case, the 
flight will not be level. 

For level flight, it is as9Umcd 
that weight equals lift. There
fore, the lift formula can be 
written a·s a weight formula: 

: ·Lift = c.; � sv• 
becomes 

· ... .. : '1t = c1 � sv• 
�nsity of air · 

S · . .ving area 
c = iift coefficient 
v = velocity ( airspeed ) 

For a. given airplane, the wing 
area. S does · not change. If we 
ass.ume standard sea-level con
dition, then d does not change. 
T,he equation tells us that half 
the product of. these two con- · 
slants, multiplied by the lift co
efficient, and by the velocity 

-squared, equals the weight. I f  
- · the lift coefficient is small, the 
� . · velocity squared must be large in 
;: ·-order that the product will equal 

the weight. If €he lift coefficient 
·is large, and the lift, is to rem� in 

, . . .  equal to the wcignt; the-·veloctty 
·must Qe .small. 

w = Ci · x � s x v• 
( const.) (small) ( �oris�)· .(l�rg�) 

w = .c;- . x. :. s� x v .,, . .. . 
(con st.) ( large) '(con st.) (small). 

Now we have 'Seen in previou!' 
:�rticlcs that at a low angle of 
nttack c . .  is small; hence the 
airspeed (V) must be large at 
low angles of attack. At high 
angles of attack,' . C L. is large; 
hence the airspeed must be low 
at high angles of · attack. In fact, 
.!\ince the product CL V' must be 
cpnstant, for each v�lue of Cr. 
�( l ,e :, .for each angle), .thc1·e. can. 

�ounler '· �"' 
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be only one value for the . air
_speed V ;  and for each value· of 
V there can be only one value 
of Ct. ( i.e. only one angle of 
attack).  

Actually, the c h a r a c te r i s t i c  
graph curve for lift cocflicients 
(C1.) against the angle of at�ack 
slopes upward and -to the nght 
from the point where the co
efficient of lift C 1. = 0 up to 15° 
or 16° angfe of attack. 

Starting from small angles of 
attack, the lift coefficient in
creases as the :. mgle of attack 
increases. As the angle of attack 
increases, an angle is reached i.at 
which the lift coefficient has its 
greatest value. Passing this angle 
of attack brings us to the stalling 
point. . . This angle of maxtmum lift co
efficient is called also the ··stall
ing angle." Al angles greater 
than the a'n�le of maximum lift 
coefficient, ' <the lift coefficient de-, _.,. 

Fig.2.5. WIN(( � LOADlN(J � 
�> 

creases rapidly. 
For each angle of attack. there 

is a corresponding air:;pced, (or 
a giv.:-n weight and wing area. 
As the angle of attack increases. 
the nirspeed decreases. The least 
airspeed is only possible when 
flying at the angle of maximum 
lift cociTicieot. Another name 
for this angle of maximum lift 
efficient is, therefore, the angle of 
mi11imum spee<i. · 

When weight is added to an 
airplane. the wing loadin� (ratio 
of weight o( ail·plane to the wing 
area) is increased (Fig. 25). In 
order that the airplane may con
tinue to fly at the same angle or 
attack as, before, the air·,;pecd 
must be increased. This is true 
for all angles of attack up to the 
maximum'; hence. the greater the 
load. the greate1· the landing 
speed. 

"Clipping the wings" is some
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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times done to increase the speed 
of .airplanes tor racing or other 
purposes. This decrease in wing 
area means an increased wing 
Joading nnd a higher lunrling 
speed. A higher velocity is then 
required fot' · any one Hnglc of 
<1tlack. comp�u'cd with Uw winS! 
area before it was reduced. In 
warfare, buli{lt J1olcs i11 tho Wing 
will similndy rcctttcc the effec
tive aren at1d increase the wing 
loading. 

ln steep d�ves, the wJng is 
rtear ·Ot at the angle of zero lift 
and the air is flowing smoothly 
over the surface of the wing. If 
the stick is btought back sharply, 
the inertia of the plane carries 
it along its steep-dive path for a 
brief instant until the reaction 
of the tail surfaces begins to pull 
the airplane on to a new path. 
Fot• a tiny fraction of a second. 
while the wing is at this large 
.angle or attack, the airflow fol
lows the surface of the wing. At 
this moment, the value of Ct. 
is very high. Almost immedi
ately, however, the flow breaks 
away. As the new flight path is 
taken, the angle of attack be
.comes more nearly normal. 

With . the wmg loadmg un
changed, for the same angle of 
attack, a decreased ail· density 
means that an increased airspeed 
is necessary to maintain the same 
lift. If you are at sea level, where 
the air is densest, a cc•·tain ve
locity corresponds to a given 
onglc of attack. If you arc at a 
higher altitude, where the n i r  
dc'nSil9 is. less, the plane must 
be ·ttown /astet to maintai n  th0. 
same lift. (Fig. 26b). 

The landing speed also in
creases with altitude; because 
of the reduced air density. Con
sequently, when an airplane is 
landing on plate�;nis or on lakes 

· in mountain ranges, it must land 
faster to maintain lift. (See 
Fig. 26). On warm days, air den
sity ;is less than on cold days. 
On damp days, air density is Jess 
than on · dry days, since water 
vapor is lighter than · air. On a 
warm day, with high humidity, 
the take-off speed and the land
ing spe,ed must be higher than 
usual . . 

Now we want to know a little 
more about drag- that force 
which retards the forward mo
tion of the ,wing. The total drag 

. ·. 

(or rcsistnnce of an dirplone to'··[�� 
th�' airf1ow) is usually consid
<.H·cd as composed of hvo nia�n 
purls called ''wing drag" and · 
·:purasite drag." · 

Th� wing drag is that portion 
of the total drag which is con
lribu.t.ed , by the lifting surfaces 
(Of' . UirfoiJ) and is itself <'Om
posed of several pat·ts. 

The parasite drag (see Fig. 27) 
refers to the resistance of those 

. parts of the plane which do not 
contribute to lift, such as the 
fuselage, landing gear, struts, 
vertical and horizontal tail sm
faccs. This parasite drag is due 
to lwo forces: a) the positive 
pressure acting · to retard the 
movement of the surfaces �nd 

· b) the -.fri(
!
tion of .u,e . . air as ·it 

passes oV'et· · t he sur faces cif; th<.'se 
parts. The latter is. known u� 
skin friction. (Figs. 28 and 29). · 
1n nirliners, the skin i·s waxed 
frequently t() reduce this skin 
fri<·lion. 

Both parasite drag nncl wing 
drag vary approximately as the 
square of the velocity. It is the 
function of rhe pmpeLier to fur
nish a jorwa1·d-acting force or 
thrust to balance the backward
acting force of drag. 

If  an unbalanced force (that 
is, one not counteracted . by an 
equal force in the opposite direc
tion) acts upon a body, it pro
duces an acceleration .(change in 

<H�.EA� DEN$1TY AT 
lOWE.� ,ALTITVOE', 

Fig.:z.G: REl:-Ailot;f��· t>ENS\N 
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speed or change in direction or 
both) and ·this acceleration over 
an interval of time m<':tns a 
change in velocity. 

If a body. is ob�ervcd to be 
moving with constant velocity, 
that is a positive indication that 
there are no unbalanced forces 
acting on it. Now. it an airplane 
is in motion at a certain speed 
(see Fig. 30) and the forward
acting force of thrust is just equal 
to the backward-acting force of 

· the total drag. (wing dr�g plus 
parasite drag), then there will oe 
no acceleration and the velocitY. 
will remain constant. 

' 

� If the· thrust is increased, as 
.·· -in · Fig. 30 (2),  so that it i� 
. '· greater than ·the drag, there will 
:;. : � be an unbalanced forward force. i}:/:. :rhe drag will balance or coun��i teract only part or the thrust. li� �·pd. the excess thrust will cause ft:: a forward acceleration and hence 
�o;:•t · increase in velocity. As velocity 
�\. increases, : the drag · increases. 
;p,·;·· sin.ce drag varies u, s . the square 

of the velocity. As soon as. the 
drag h�s increased til� its force 
is equal to the thrust, the,re will 
be a· baHmce, and with balnnced 
forces, there ca'n . be no acceler
ation. . 

If the thrust fs decreased so 
that. the drag is greater than the 
thrust, there will b<> an unbal
anced backward force as in Fig. 
30 ( 3 ) .  This will slow down tht· 
airplane. decreasing the velocity 
·and causing fl. decrease in the 
drag. Wlren the drag force has 
decreased Y.ntil it is equal to the 
lesser thrust 'force; once more 
there is a balance of forces; . so 

• 

. . � ::"' . . ������":�'.··� . . . ·-"�· . . :'::!f..i��r· ,: _·:;_� 
���.- . . Let. us sopposc t.h�t a plane' is · 

Lhe airplane continues lo move 
forward at the 1·educed speed. 

If we consider the wing alone. 
the drag varies not only with 
velocity squared, but with the 
angle of attack. In all flight the 
proper airspeed is connected with 
the angle of attack, since with 
small angles the velocity must. 
be high and with large angles 
the velocity is .low. For level 
flight, the lift (L) is equal to 
the weight ( W), so that from 
a curve of drag over lift D/L 
values may be read and, as is 
shown in the equation below, 
multiplied by the constant value 
of the weight, giving us the drag. _D. x W = · � 'X  W = D 

L . D 

flying at· a· c�1·tain angle of attack 
at sea: level. The pil<Ot takes Jhe 
plane up several t�1ousa!1d: feet 
and flies along at Hie new· alti
tude, maintaining the. same. angle 
of attack as before. Ho�v does 
this affect I he drag? 

Since the air density is lower 
at the· higher altitude, it becomes 
necessary to fly the plane faster 
in order to maintain the - same 
lift as before. Now, we have 
seen that the total drag is- given 
by the formula: 

D = CJ) do SV' 
The wing area S, of course,· re-

. mains fixed. · Furthermore, the 
value of Co is the same, both at 
sea level and at the higher · alti
tude, for we are maintaining the 
same angle of attack in both situ
ations. Hence the drag. now de
pends only on ·the product_ of the 
density and the velocity �quared. 

But in the equation W.=Cr. � sv:; 
the weight W and tl"le wing · 

· area S are fixed and the value of 
C t .  is also constant, because the 
same angle of 

'
attack is being_ 

maintained. Hence, the product 
dV: must remain constant. In 
other words, the decrease in the 
val ue of d is exactly neutralized 
by the increase in v=. Now we 
have shown that drag D depends 
only on the product dV' and we 
have al�o shown that ctv= remains 
constant. Hence, drag, whose 
value depends on dv=, must also 
remain constant in this situation. 

Thus. for a given airplane, the 
drag in level f)ight does not vary 
with altitude. but depends only 
on the angle of attack. If ·the 
drag is known at one altitude, it 
will be exactly the same at any ' 
other altituae, providing the 
angle of attack is unchanged . 

Fig.30.. RELA.TIONS\4\? OF THR.UST AN!) ORA.Ca 



TR.CBOMETtR·S 
-. . · 

A TACHOMETER is;. i n  · a reco.rd so dil'e.ctlr the power out-
sense, .the timepiece< ot the put of the en�mEl? There are 
of th.e engine;. that is, -it  three types. of tachometer: ( 1 )  

indicates tlw number of revolu- Centrifugal · (mechanical) (2)  
tions per minute O f  the engine Magnetic ( 3 )  Electric. 
crankshaft nnq, }ike a good clock, -In the centrifugal tachom-
must be kept with care. oter·, a flexible cable transmits 

But more, the tachometer keeps rotations of t he engine shaft to 
the pilot informed t'POtlt the the drive shaft of the tachomete1•. 
''health" of ihe a\rcrnft �ngit1e. The instrument, in a highly intri-
As soon as anyth ing in that mi- cate way, converts ro,tation of its 
nute1y adjusted nwehani:;m goes drive shaft into a pointe� reading 
wt;ong, it reports the fact on its of R.P.M. Difl'orent tachometers 
calibrated black f<tce. · ' haV(� dift'erent ranges of R.P.M. 

.For example, if rectuced R.P.M. ind ications. A eomrnon range is 
occurs (without. of cours<?, a from �00 to 2500 H..P.M. 
changp ' in throttle setting ) ,  the F(H' a light airplane -with tixed-
lac1wmeter signals such ioss of pitch propellers, the tachometer 
_power. Or if the engine, just be- givC'S a direct re?ading of RP.M. · 
(ore take-off, fails tp l•each_ its If . the aircr�ft �l"J�irw is �quipped 
rated R.P,l\'1, (when the thi·ottl� w1th a .sup�·rqJvm�er and p'g o,r!lte� 

· is wigo qpen ::m4 ·t.ha .bral<es nrc either contrpll.ubleefillto}l or co!),.. 
locked ) ,  fhf! �ll!!h�meter wilt also ::;tan�-.&peed prope.lle!'R, thQ t&,., 
uctvis� of ih<!t trouble just . �fi � l'l1omote.r:dmHP�tlQn· j11 qelllbinact 

. good 9loo1{ will rcp01:t the con:eet . with manifold, pre(!�ure · And pro.., 
time, when 'nq!;) i� late, ' ])0 matter pE'ller pftoh . tQ

. at•riye . at thfl 
how .do�:�per�t�IY < one · wants .the proper reading, A Of!rMl!l- fello\v, 

. · clock to be·w t·oh f{! , . . · ·· .; the t<lchometer! . . . -
. IV!oreove.r.. the. ta _chometer i� oJ .. . Whnt 9oes th� tachQ:mfltet· look . : · . . md!spcnRqple .a�d 

_
to tiW p1l

_
or . .l.Jhe· bf'H�n I l �e_ fa

.
ce7_ t\RVf.,;

_

. do its· 
;,· � .?Jh�se �onc�rn lt . Is to l� e{!p . J us / ·. P!1l't� ffi.Qv�? _ How·: rrrgny_; iu1it� ·: 

� engme m. aP,ple.-pJe ordet•. •anq to nr�. Uw1:e;· .\¥�irking tog'ether . so 
· · !?P�t:ate 11.

. 
as economJC�llY. ;and . 1ieat1y an_d 'i ntr i qtl;ll ;Y.?.-:. . . . · · . 

· �tnCHJntly 1:\$ h� can. It Hldl_caies Read, and YQI.H\lHlll ���· 
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case, as is also the gradua ted dial 
. -around which the pointer 

sweeps, giving the: desired J1.P.M . . 
indications. 'J 

The linkal{e system CQI}lpriS<')S 
such essential parts as tne gover
nor spring, a spindle, the pl\.mger, 
a b�ll, 11 jewel and the pushrod, 
Otber QlemeHts in this mech�mism 
ure the pusher--arm, a roc\<:ing
shaft, �he sr.ctor, � pinion, ancl 
the tapered hanctstaff to which 
is attqch'ed the P.ointer. 

· 
')'he governor is a whirl ing 

wdgh� assembly llOlPPriscd prit\-· cipally of three weights connecteq 
by links to a fixed top-collar and 
to u .sliding bottom-collar. There 
are three sets of such links, one 
set for onch weight. Each lit1k is 
pivoted at both ends, allowing it !-'
to change its ungular relation to 
both wcig)1t anq colh�l'... A goy 
ernor sprmg wmcls around. 
spindle all the wa,y from 
to th� boltorn-GoUar. , · A flexible, shaft from the 

.. :�_l:le l)eld ;:�t_ its most ecQnoiT)icJI.l · jn�"'m9th:m� of the g'o:Vet•l)'i)r .'to •. a : 
:'\.;.l evel : . · · · . . 

· poi.nter indication. All •lne;· unit$ : . . 
- : ; · · . How is tb� tacbQm�h�r al,:lle to are conta.ineci in the instrument. . CE'NT.RI FU 
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�- ·connects: to the tachometer drtve 
sha:f� . • A� th.� eJ:)gine tums over, · 
thi� 'fte�iple shaft SJ?ins the drive . 
shaft, thus •rotatihlfihe ge�u·,· 'rl)i� 
gear meshes with the Spindle
p,inion, turning the latter at a 
hfgher rate or speed. . . 

'fhe entii·e \�vhil:ling weight us-:
sembly spins round with the 
.spindle shaft. Centrifugal force 
is nius exerted upon the weights ' 
and this, n;:�turally, causes them 
to fly away from the center of 

· rotation. The faster the shafts 
rotate, the greater becomes the 
centrifugaL forc·e. So the weights 
fly farther and farther. 

When the weights fly out, the 
bottom-collar slides upwards and 
this action squeezes the govemot· 
spring together. The distance 
which the spring moves, us it 
compt'esses. i� a measure of' en· 
ginc speed .. ' 

13u[ how is the motion of the 
spring' convet·ted into . R.P.M. 
indication? Explanation mLtst 
proceed! 

Inside the tachometer spindle 
is a p.lunger. It is rigidly con
nected to the bottom �collar by a 
pin. Whenever the collar · sli<ics 
along the spindle, the plunger a.t. 
the same time is pushed a corre
sponding distance. TL1c boll is 
forced against the jewel which is 
set in -the top of the pushrod._, The 
pushrod is thus moved in the 
same direction as the plunger, 
pushing·the arms and , so rotating 
the rocker shaft. An arm on the 
rocker shaft engages . the lever 
attached to the sector. 

As the sector moves, the pinion, 
·Which is meshed with the sector, 
rotates, turning the tapered. hand
staff. (The h�mdstaff, remember, 
.is an integral part of the pinion.) 
As the pinion and handstaft ro-

, tate, the poil)ter which is attached 
:·1",,. to the handstaff defle-cts in a 
�;,;�clockwise direction giving the 
t':i{'/. ]ncreased R.P.M. reading. 

'>'� A hairspring takes up play be
tween the secto•· tt>eth and ilw 
pinion teeth and so contribut<�s ,,,,:;.�. to smooth operation of the '£'-•" pointet· : ·f. ' A's e{1gine speed detreases, re"-
duction in• centrifugal force les
s�ilS .cpr.l:!S::(Utc ,, on the governor 
spring .. and, Ute·.l..Uter forces -tlw 
bottorri·-c.ollai· back towm·d the 
bottom. �f.U.1e.s't)i�s:lle. ' The collar 
c.at't;i�� 'tb�.P.lllf,�'gCr v .. )th) t, c�tab-, 
h::>IJing a l'.�\lel'sal :of 'the trum . o I. 
ri1otidils ··l)t1eViOJ.i�ly. listed. This, 
natura-lly, · results iti u ·lowen:>d 
R.P:M. : ·indication. . · . . ·: .  

Aiid: .this cllds the story or tlH� 
ccri.u·ifugul tachol'neter'::; work
ings. But�th.ere are tachometer!-: 
ai1d tachometePs, an.d · we ate no.l 
finished w)th the stibject yet. 

·The ·· sec'ori(f:· pri'ncipa1 t9pe o! . 

I .  Wf!tCi�T'S 
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tachometer is the magnetic ta-. chometer. In the magnetic ta
chometer, the flexible shaft from 
the engine t·otates a small pcnna
ncnt magnet. The poles of this 
magnet pass close to � J:Tietal disc 
OF drum. 'l'h'is drum is free to turn 
again�t a spring. As the magnet 
rotate:;, it exerts m<1gnetic force 
on th� drum . This force· increases 
with H1"'�' speod of the m�,g net and 
catUi�s the drum to take up a 

· pOS ition which ('OlTCSponds tO the 
s�e�tl of the magnet and thus is <t 
t'n'easure of the sp.eed· of the· en � 
gine. The motion of the dnlm js 
ti'Oil!>mitt('(l to the indicator hand 
which niov<·s oVeL' a dial showi11 g 
RP . .M. · · . · . 

'The thit·d and most eflicient 
type ·.of.: tachomet�r i;; the elee.
tric tacbon\etel'. 1 n the c le�t1·i<' 
taci1ohletei: the oi.ttput ·or the gem-. eraror::T�fii<zh is mounted on t1w 

· engine )\ . i.); ;ihC!asUt'otl by a volt. metct· cal ibrated to t'ead in revo-
·itftions per minute. '1'his· tachom-

etcr is better adapted than the 
other two. to the n eeds of a more 
c.omplic�ted and highly developed 
airplnne.-' Its great advantage is 
that there is no long revolving 
:-;haft so it may be practically 
used when the engine is located 
at some. distance (rom the cockpit. 

On a four-engine bomber, one 
t-achometer is not enough. Each 
cnginP. must have its own indi
<'<ilor. I n  fact. more than four 
tachometers are required for four 
engines. For not only do the pilot 
and co-pilot tonsull the dial: the 
flight cnginQ(•r must refer too to 
its readings. 'rhcreforc. the flight 
engineer's stHtion mu:;t have four 
u�chorneter dials and :;o must the 
instrument panel at the pilot's 
slat ion. 

Now in the case or so many 
tachometers working :;o bard and 
fast the p,roblem of space usage 
comes to the fore. Obviously, 
elcetrical wires take up less room 

· CONllNLIED ON NEXT PAGE 
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than shafts. Obviously, too, it is 
simpler to achieve connections 
and inter-connections by means 
of electrical wiring. 

Furthermore, the heavy flexible 
shaft found in the centrifugal and 
magnetic tachometer, due to its 
length, tends to whip and make 
the hand of the instrument oscil
late, thus making accurate read
ing dHiicult. In the case· o1' the 
electrical tachometer, the only 
connectjon between the engine 
and the instrument col1sist!; of 
two small wires. 

Hence the reason for electric 
tachometers on multi-cngincd 

,planes. 
The electric tachometer is com

prised. basically, of two distinctly 
separate units. One unit, an alter
nator, is mounted on the in
strument panel. The panel unit 
incorporates a synchronous motor 
which' receives its power and 
speed-controlling frequency-via 
electric wire connections-f�·om 
the alternator: The . synchronous 
motor, driven byt.'::the alternator, 
in turn motivates' the tachometer 
indica�.il!g mechanism. 

But let us get a mechanic's eye 
view of the electric tachometer. 

First in importance is the alter
nator. It is comprised of stntor 
and rotor. The unit is connected 
to the tachometer drive shaft or 
the airplane engine. A!> the engine 
turns over, the alternator drive 
shaft spins and · with it spins the 
rotor. The latter rotates inside 
the stator coil, generating a n  

ELECTRIC TACHOMETER 

'alternatin·g- current, "the 'fre.. "' 
quency of which varies· directly 
\yjtli the R.P.M. of the aircraft 
engine. Electric wires conduct 
the current so produced to the 
synchronous motor, mounted at 
the · instrument panel. Conse
quently, this motqr, which oper-

. ates the, R.P.M. indicator,.. dupli
cates precisely the specd.:·Of .the 
distant alternator. . ·: 

The ·sc'l f -sta��.ing >.s�nchronous 
motor also constsls of, a stator coil 
and a rotor. A small permanent 
magnet and its return pa'th rotate 
at the same'' speed� as' the rotor. 
.' The s�J� function of ·this ·whole '' !SYSt�m ,is to- spin ·the magner.ns

sembly· at a- speed ·identical with 
that of the engine tachometer 
drive. The work. of the rem.�inder 
of the. mechahism : is to convert 
.the motion of · the •magnet to a 
pointer indication of engine 
R.P.M. : . · 

Amon'g the u1'lits of the indi
cator mechanism is the drag cup. 
It' is mounted on the staff. The 
pointer is·· attached to the other· 
end of this staff. .Between the 
pointer and the drag cup is a 
hairspring. Note that the drag 
cup wall is interposed between 
the magnet and ·the· return path. 
There are no mechanical connec
tions between the drag cup and 
the �pther two units. 

Lines. of force, comprising the 
flux or field of the magnet, loop 
from the magnet to return path, 
and back to the magnet-leaving 
the magnet at its north pole and 
re-entering at its south pole, thus 
completing a magnetic circuit. As 
the magnet spins. these lines of 
force rotate with the magnet. In 
so doing, they sweep through the 
metal walls of the d1·ag cup. When 
a ma�netic field moves through 
metal, eddy currents are induced 
in the metal. The eddy currents 
thus induced in the drag CU,P 
produ�c a torque, or rotath(e 
force, causing the· .drag ci.tp. t� 
follow the magnet around. 

The purpose of the .hairspring 
is t.o· resist, to a certain degree, 
the rotation of the drag cup, 
These two . opposing forces are 
balanced in such a way as to pro
vide a pointer deflection corre
sponding 'to tJ1e. R.P.M. pJ·· the 
engine. T}.1e faster the · ai'rcra ft 
engine operates; the . faster the 
magnet spins. The intensity of 
�he eddy currents set _ !.lP in the 
drag cup becomes ·great,E:i'i. and 
the drag cup turns with increas
ing force against. tl'ie hairsprin�. 
This causes the hairspring to 
compress in a tighter spiral, thus 
permitting the pofnter on the·dial 
to deflect to ·a : h.igher R.J�\M . .  
indication. ,. 



t . . .. r.-\ N the ground and i'n the - \:,./ s�ies · 9ver Eglin Fi�ld, set ' 
: down.:.in the heart of the 

· 

Cho.�tawatchee National Forest in 
northwestern Florida, the Prov- . 
ing .' 'Ground Comma,nd . of �he; 
Artriy. Air Forces carries· on .it's 

· ceaseless mission, twerity - fot.ir · 
· ho'urs each day. ·

_ 
·. 

Here the combat-worthiness of 
aircraft, accessories, equipment, 
and supplies. is tested and ,evalu
ated. Here, the . performanc� 
characteristiCs

. 
and the capabili

ties of the combat tools of the 
Army Air Forces .are subjected 
to gruelling· tests with ·the single 
purpose of proving their use for 
tactical pUl·poses, and of demon
strating how they may be em
ployed with maximum· effective
ness. · . 

That the purpose and -the ob
pectives behind the organizatio11 
of the Proving Ground are being 
realized is already amply demon
strated in a number of vital c6n
tribut1ons to the success <>f the air 
warfare waged by the -Ariny Air 
Forces in various theatres bf ac
tion. ·The yery e-xistence of .the 
Proving . Gr,ound is an assurance 
and a .concrete evidence of the de-. 
t'ermiriation of the Army Air 
Forces to equip its· combat units · 
with fighting tools that have been 
tested and proved worthy, and 

:<� that 1·epresent the finest products :.�� . . of American ingenuity and manu{;\,�_facturing sk.ill. i�· � / The evolution of the Proving ��t''i':Oround provides an inter�sting · "Y .,':·pistory in itself. The need for � �)(lc� an organization beca�e t-;�: plamly apparent as the nation :t�\. shpok off its peace-tim� lethargy :t;,,; ·and girded itself for aefense. New 
· ... · . designs and developments in 

combat · aircraft began to come 
thick and fast. Developments in 
'armament, in the number· and 
type of · turrets,. in fire-control 
systems and· items, in aircraft 
ordnance, in all · manner of ac
cessories �and supplies, began to 
pile up: - · · · · 

Testing for research and ex
perimental purposes was one 
matter;· facilities were available 
and growing at the Materiel Cen
ter and in the aircr:aft plant lab
oratories. . Eut' the. problem of · 
determining objectiVely whether 
these developments met realistic . 

CONTINUED ON !'!EXT PAGE 
WHAT IS THE FIREPOWER of a 3-7 min. cannon� .A.AF Proving Ground 
tests m1_l.St �etermine this. Canno� i� mounted on tiuck {or testing purposes. 
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METHODS OF G1WUND STRAFING are practiced: by nit,. A'-20 Douglas 
light bomber at Army Air Forces School of Applied ' Tac tics at Orlando. . ' 

'" '  
. 

EMERGENCIES ARE EVERYDAY OCCURRENCES for these AAF boys 
who must test life-saving equipment. Crew of a B-17 takes to rubber· boats. 

GAS TESTS are highly essential. In this picture, boy takes sample of 
gas from his friend's oxygen mask. Another is using the Schotander tester. 

combat conditions and met them 
with maximum effectiveness was 
quite another and equally vital 
matter. Facilities for conducting 
such tests were scattered, unor
ganized, and meagre at best. 

In the autumn of 1941, the Air 
Corps Board, an advisory body 
of the Chief of the Air Corps, 
moved to Eglin Field, Florida. 
The Board had as its function the 
making of recommendations in
tended to improve the Air Corps: 
its directive required that such 
ref:ommendations be based upon· 
the.results of actual research and 
tests. Eglin Field, with an ex
tensive reservation and numerous 
gunnery ranges, was regarded as 
a desirable site because it- pro
vided unusual facilities for op
erational tests and proving. On 
.May 1Q, 1941, · Eglin Field was 
designated as the Air Corps Prov
ing Ground. 

In July, 1941, a group, made up 
of fighters and bombers, was as
signed to Eglin Field and acti
vated as the Proving Ground De
tachment to implement the prov
ing missions and conduct the 
tests planned and coordinated by 
the Air Corps Board. The even
tual structure of the Proving 
Ground then began to grow ap
parent. 

On August 19, 1941, the Com
manding General of the Army 
Air Forces, who had evinced the 
strongest personal interest in the 
creation of an effective Proving 
Ground, addressed a letter to the 
newly created Air Corps Proving 
Ground in which he stated clearly 
that the equipment and personnel' 
of the Proving Ground De
tachment "will be used to test 
air planes, equipment and new 
gadgets and approve their use as 
tactical weapons." The Proving 
Ground became a n�ality. In its · · 
initial stages, the Air Corps Board 
directed the planning and -co 
ordinating activities. of the Proo .1> 
Department. The Proving De-. 
tachment became the medium for 
the actual conduct of test opera-
tions. 

· · 

But there were still other tran
sitions to come, to· fit the growing 
needs of the ·expandil'!g .Air 
Forces, to meet the great need for 
proving and t�sting the combat 
capabilities of the flood . of new 
equipment coming from· labora
tory and factory. . · 

In March,· . 1942, personnel of 
the Air Corps Board were ab
sorbed in a series of organiza
tional changes Which resulted on 
April 1, 1942, in the activation of 
the Air Forces Proving Ground' 

·Command, which was ·made. re-
sponsible directly to the .Com
mandil}g General of the Army 
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TESTING A NE.W TYP'E PL,ANE for 'evac'l.!..gtion.. cff �he .. . · . OFFICE(tS STUDY· ·MWR<?>FILM' to obtain· valuable 
wounded. Such tmprovernents are always worth; a tnal. . . infonnati.on on living .· conditions in. �iL · combat ��T?e� . . 

. ' ' ' . 
Air Forces. The Proof Depart- · 
ment was · evolved irito apptoxi- .. . 
mately its present form. The · • 

Proving Ground Petachment be
came the Proving ·Ground Group. ' 

. The reservation grew and. now 
incorporates the entire Chocta> 
watchee National Forest, ap
proximately six hundred square. 
miles in area and includes ten-

' separate flying fi�lqs and· sixty
seven diStinct hind and water 
firing �anges. , · :... A permanent and . workable 

" organization was finally estab-;" /. lishe4. ···which, · save for mirior
···.r·' c!iauges, represel).tS_;'. the current 
· · • structure of the Air Forces Prov..: · · 'Grourld. The Proof Depart

Group; is the ;perational
. 
organi- · 

zatip,n·.!that actup.lly· exec,tites '.the 
t�st'• projects. (Proying·. Ground 
Detachments function also at the· 
proving groimds · lo(;ated at .A b.:. ' 
erdeen, · Maryland; · .· E<;Igewood, . 
Maryland; Hope, Arkansas; Mad
ison, Indiana; Tooele, U�ah; al')d' 
Huntsville, Alal;>ama. ) ' . . 

· 

The manner in which the Prov
ing Ground flinctions may be;ot be 
demonstrated.�by· examining tl\e· 
proced1,1rf!' tp· which ·a hypotheti,
cal test or proving project is .$ub.
jected. Requests; for test' •proj:-. · ects emanate primarily; rfiom the 
Commanding -_ ·General' ; .'of 'the · 
Army Air 'Forces, and from the 
Materiel Center, Wright'· Field. 

pl�s a�d sets up the test 
�,,,..,,.· auu : proving programs, · records 

result's . and 'delivers the·. re-
r.ts. The' Pr6V:�ng-, Grou:n d  

A'typical request is ma'de in the 
form 'Of a letter outlinirig the test 

' desire\f. The leiter is accom
pariit�d by 'inclosure\ describing . 

the equipment to be tested, out
lining the purpose of the test,· and 
ite�izing the conclt.tsions desired. 
The' Chief of the Pro'of Depart
ment and his assistant review the 
request and evaluate it. It is then 
assigned to the appropriate Proof 

. Department · secti9n; These · are 
five -in number: (1)  Bombing 
Section; (2) Machine Gun --and 
.Cannon Section; (3) Tactical 

. . Suit{l.bility Section; ( 4) �adio 
" ... Section·; .(5) Miscellaneous Sec-

tion, · ,. 
Once the request is in the hands 

of!the -appropriate sectioh, a ro�'gh 
draft. of .the test pr_ogram is for., 
mulate'd.· This· program is then 
examined •.ln·. · · conference· and 
amended ·or- modified as appears . : .  1 
desirable\ When the final· pro
gram' is determined, it go�s back . ·��NTINU.�D ,oN NEXT �GE 

. .  

., �. 

. . j . : t . • • •  � . 

.FLIERS ARE TES�t}D for ·.car.bp?t: monoxide: in· b�oo.cl, ' OLDEST METAL OxYGEN _CHAMBER used just after · .. 
because, it. causes fatigue, lllness "at high . altitudes: World Wa,r I: What progress,h'as been made•i·n this fi�ld! 



TESTING THE TRI-METROGON CAMERA which phot'ographs 8000 sq. 
mites of terrain per houT. PhotogTaphy plays a great part in this waT. 
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THIS WAS A TRUCK before it· hit a land · mine! AAFSAT 4-day 
orientation course demonstrates the use of •. weapons and explosives. 

' T 

to the appropriate section. -irhere 
'it- is assigned to a· project officer. 
A program schedule is drawn uj) 
and the project officer of the Proof 
Department turns ' the actual 
testing assignment over to the 
commanding officer of the Prov
ing Ground Group in the form of 
a directive. 

The assignment is then turned 
over to a project officer {flying 
officer) of the Proving Ground 
Group who does the actual test 
work himself (fires the gun, flies 
the plane, etc.) or who super
vise� the work personally. In:.. 
stallations required for the con
duct of the test are provided .by 
the Proof Department -Planning 
and Facilities Sections. Progress 
reports on the project are kept . 

. The results of the completed 
test are :reported in a rough . 
draft .form prepared by the re.:. 
sponsible project officers of both 
the Proving Gro1ln.d Group and 
the Proof Department. If an an
alytical study of the results of the 
test is required, involving the aid 

. .  of mathematicians; physicists, or 
statisticians, the Analysis Branch 

� of the Proof Department is called 
upon for consultation and for in
terpretation of the findings. 

Once there is general concur
rence on the results, the report is 
submitted to the Proving Ground 
Committee which consists of the 
Commanding General of the 
Proving Ground Command, the 
Chief of the Proof Department, 
the Commanding Offlcer of the 
Proving Ground Group, and 
Proving Ground Ordnance Of
ficer. Here it is finally evalu
ated, revised and approved. 

The completed version of the 
report is then formulated and 
disseminated to the organization 
which originated. the request, :-.a� 
well as to other units to whom 
such information may prove per
tinen�. 

These testing and pr_oving_ ac
tivities 'have borne rich fruit. The 
results grow more ,apparent each 
day in the far-flu�g . . th!'!atr�.� �o 
this global- war. . · . ·� · 

American squadrons ar� 'wag
ing successful war in .the .air not 
only because they have the finest 
training in the world and- an un
conquerable will 'to win; .but also 
because their fightinK.:to·ols have 
been proved as the finest-and the 
most combat-worthy eqUipment 
this country can produce,_ al}c;i be
cause they have been shown how 
to use those tools most tellingly. 
The Proving Ground will con
tinue to insure the combat�wor
thiness of th� w�apons _ of the 
A A F by thorough testing, 
thoughtful evaluation and- pur
poseful demorist�ation of their use. 



I N WINTERTIME, over a cold 
continental surface like Can
ada, weather observers would 

be likely to find a great mass of 
cold air. 

:.�·-. This is a fact of great interest >::. · to us, if we are really going to 
:·.:. delve into the mysteries of 
;,:;_:, .weather. Why is this so? How �\ .. can we account for it? Here is �,.· tl;le. story. , 1J.�;'!f.'.:, We- know that · a difference in ��'¥\ heating is the fundamental cause 
;. of pressure �ifferences. 

Research has discovered that 
·· certaiq portions of the earth act 

1 like radiators, or heaters, for the 
, , ·atmosphere,· and certain parts, 

such as Canada, act like coolers. 
Observers have noted that 

masses · of cold air found over 
Canada move frequently, spread
ing down over- the . United States 
and out· eastward toward the 
Atlantic Ocean; flowing like a 
fluid and under-running · other 
air because they .are colder and 
heavier. Such great cold air 
masses are called highs, because 
they are, in effect, l,ligh pressure 
zones where the ; air is heavier 
and denser than· the air sur
rounding it. 

As these high pressure zones 
pass over reporting stations, pres
sures are seen to increase until a 
maximum pressure is reached 
near their center. Then pressures 
decrease until the station may 
again be in a region of warmer. 
and lighter air. · 

Moreover, the fW'ward edge of 
these moving .cold air masses is 
marked (as we have seen in a 
previous article) by weather: 
that is, wind, clouds, and fre
quently, precipitation. Observers 
have correlated the magnitude of 
this type of pressure change with 
the intensity of the weather dis
turbance that accompanies it. In 
general, the greater the dynamic 
change in pressure which is oc-: 
casioned by the movement of one 
of these cold air masses, the more 
severe is the weather disturbance 
associat�d with it.. . 

You can · see now the • im
porta·nce of b_eing able to extract 
the 'dynamic change in pressure 
from the other changes. For ex
ample, certain portions of the 
United States act like a battle
ground · for enormous masses of 
air. Some move down from the 
north and o�ers up from the 

south. Sometimes the cold air 
under-runs the warm and shoves 
it back in a southerly and easterly 
direction. Sometimes the wai,"m 
air over-runs the cold and drags 
the forward edge of the advanc
ing cold air backward in a north
erly direction. 

Suppose you had two pitcher� 
-<>ne filh�d with heavy oil and 
the other with molasses. You 
stand 'before a lm·ge flat-top tal:>le 
and hold the pitchers out at arms
length at some distance from one 
a�:10ther ·and proceed to pour them 
on the table. (We're not par
ticularly interested at this mo-. ment in the fact that you'd be 
making a _pretty sticky mess of 
the table.) The fluids would 
spread out in all directions, their 
inner edges eventually meeting 
before your eyes in the center 
of the table. The heavier mo
lasses would, at a point of junc.
tion, stay underneath and the 
lighter fluid, oil, would over-rw1 
on the top. 

You could also see very graph
ically that, in terms of the 
weights of the fluids, pressure 
would be higher near the center 

CONTINUED ON NEXT. PAGE 



' of each fluid where the pouring 
was taking place, and then they 
would meet near the center of the 
table in a valley-like depression, 
where pressures would be at a 
minimum. 

Something very similar to this 
actually occurs in the atmosphere. 
Certain regions, north and south 
of what we call the mid-latitudes, 
act as regions in which air is 
accumulated. That is, air piles 
up, just as the fluids on the table 
would pile up as a result of be-
ing fed in from aloft·. , 

When a sufficient quantity of 
air accumulates in one of these 
regions, it starts to flow out, fre
quently meeting another and dif
ferent type of air in its journey. 
The strange thing (to the lay
man's mind) about these air 
masses, is that they do not mix 
readily as we might expect air 
would do. Rather, they behave 
just as do certain liquid fluids 
of different densitil:!s. The denser 
(colder) fluid remains on the sur
face and the lighter (warmer) 
fluid over-runs it. 

In the atmosphere, these de- · 
pressions or valleys that we find 
near the .outer edges of moving 
'high pressure air masses may also· 
be zones of bad weather. It then 
becomes extremely important to 

locate them accurately, to deter
mine their rate of movement and, 
in effect, to decide or forecast 
what kind of weather they will 
produce when they pass over a 
given point. 

'It should be apparent by this 
time that the dynamic, or 
weather, change in pressure is 
hidden, as a result of being part 
of a total pressure change in 
which the seasonal, the diurnal, 
and the altitude changes play 
a part. 

· 

How, then,· do we arrive at 
the amount or magnitude of the 
dynamic cliange? 

By taking all pressure reports 
at approximately the same time 
of day (and, of course, of season) 
the diurnal and seasonal changes 
are simply and effectively elimi
nated from the problem. (This is 
what we call the synoptic fashion 
of making weather reports. )  · 

It is more difficult to deal with 
the altitude change. The fact that 
Denver, Colorado, rep'orts .lower 
pressures tl!an St. I,.ouis, Missouri, 
certainly cannot be interpreted as 
meaning that D�nver is in a de
pression and S.t. Louis is in ··the 
center of a h'igh. The simple "fact 
i3 that the elevation of the Denver 
station is some · 5000 feet ab6'le 
sea level and year-round pres-

sures there will run lower than 
the:v do in St. Louis. 

This difficulty has been some
what obviated by a process called 
"correcting pressure t o  sea , 

. level." It is assumed that all 
stations reporting pressure are at 
a common level (called sea level) 
and upland stations are corrected � 

to this level by adding an auto-
matic correction factor. . H 

The present method of makinN···' · 
this correction is rather involy'ed, 

.· 
. 

and not entirely satisfactory:� .I 
will not be touched on herehan · 
it will suffice to say that in gen�'l! 
eral it makes ·an station pressures · 

appear as though the station were . :. 
actually at sea level. 

Having accounted for the three 
individual .tYJ?eS of, changes, . the 
only pres�ure change that. could 
now make . itself evident would � . 
be the dynamic change. There
fore, 'the allocation · 9�·.:·a·· trough 
or valley in the . atrrlosphere,· .as 
distinguished froin the high pres
sure hills sur�ounding it, is simply 
a matte:�; of plotting the reported · 
pressures for any given hour on 
a map of the United States, A 
line inay then, ·be drawn through 

. s t
,
at'ions r�p6rtiJ1g press)ires � 

which are at a minimum. · 
We go further with this map 

and draw upon it what are.known 
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• ·. as : is66ars> Isobalis·. ·"are . ; .: ec ruai�:"pre·ssi.ire. · In;,. draw 
. cJ!�� see h9\v the��. 1�n�s . 
. pressure. ·are v.ery . smular 

• contour lines · of? constant' .:ele-
, . vation on· a� ge.qgrap�.roap.' 

. 
Th'at .' 

. 
. is, the ,ispJ:>ar. is a dj:!vi_s:ffor ill us-: .: 

. tr'ating. the topo.gr""�hy of t�e: i 
• ! atmosp]).ere . • · ·. ,..'••'?'.' . • . '.:y·· ; · .. Observers at \V.�atbe1�-repo�tirig' . .  

'stations · repor,t their , pressures . · . 
in terms ·of·a·pressure unit· �nown. . · as.p millibar •. In effect1 the' num
ber of millibar� expressed is ·sim-

f • ply a means · of il\dicating. the' 

weigl;l.t, and therefore the ·height · ··; 
of the · atmosphere ·over a: given. :-.; . 

;.: �
.
:· station. A more· detailed .. discu·s�. . 

'I sion ·of. the' 'unit is not essenti�l;. 
here. It  should be obvious dlat 
a lpress'ure of·a thousand rhilJjbars't 

) ', is higher than one of· nine · hun.:. :. 
dred� miJlibars. : · . . ·, . -; .: • · In the drawing· 'the high .pres·-· · 
sure air mass lying over ·. the · 
Canadian border his a. central 
closed isobar labelled 1017 milli-· 
bars-which means' · simply that 
all pressures ·Within this isobar 
are 1017 millibars or more. Out
side that is another closed isobar 
labelled 1014 millibars, which 
means that all 'station pressures· 

• between this is�;�bar and the inner 1 
isobar range between 1014 and 
1017 ini;llibars. This is very simi
lar to a statement regarding 
elevation on an ordimir�· geo
graphical ma,p, whereby we·might 
say that ti1e central 1017 isobar 
marked the top of a hill and 
within it all terrain was a 'thou

feet in elevation or higher. 
next isobar might be likened 
lower elevation contour line 

on. If · weather maps were 
in gradient · tints,· as 'our 
strip-maps .are, to .shqw 

a "high'' would · be 
a mountain· peak) 

would be green ( like ) . · Although we cannot 
the topography of the 

is. a maze of surging. 
s and seething sink holes 

'.t'�· .. �····o above us. · 
in short, whenev'er you 

to know the average p"res
s'ure of 3!1Y portion of the · at
mospheric (errain,' it is only 
necessary to loolt at. the isobars 
that bound it-for ··its pressure 
must ral')ge somewn·ere between 
these two .values. 

A cros.s-sectional view of a 
weather map, · as in Figure 2, 
shows toe presence of isobars in 
a vertical plane. Air which, like 
water, is a fluid . p..nd is a,ffected 
.by ·gJ:avity, flows around . these " · atmospheric .' mou.ntains, falling 
UWjiy'from: the "high:("' and' emp
tying into. the ''low" valleys� Note 
then that: pressures decrease, not 
only as we mciv..e out from the 

center of a · high, but also as we 
move up fr.om the center. 

Take a pencil and draw a line 
out froql the center of the high 
pressure cell illustrated. You will 
find that.- you are crossing lines of 

. .  lower'and lower •pressure. Then ·ta:ke.y6ur pencil and draw a lin� 
'.UP from the' center, and again you 
will see that you are crossing lines 
of low:er and lower prE(s,S u�. · 

This is exactly what docS'occur 
in the atmosphere within one of 
these high pressure centers-?nd 
this change in pressure is referred 
to as a gradient. We may speak 
of a. hori�ontal pressure gradient 
and a vertical pressure gradient, 
n1eaning the rate of decrease in 
pr�ssure along a horizontal sur
fac� or the rate of decrease in 
p'ressure · as we ascend alonj . !i. 
yertical line. ' 1 

The spacing of the isobars .. is 

.also imp.ortant, for it tells the 
approximate .difference in pres
sure between· two points:. If the 
isobar;; are Close together, then 
pr�ssure is changing rapidly and 
the·· pu�h creating wind will be 
large, If they are far apart the 
pressure 'force causing winds will 

. be small. ' · 
In terms of what we ha've calle'd 

pressure gradient, the gr.aclient 
in the first case will be steep and 
in the second shallow. Practically · 
speaking, this all l'l)Cans that in 
any pressure field where the iso
bars are. close together, winds 
will be strong, and in any pres
sure field where they are far 
apart, they will be weak. · In gen..: 
eral, since the spacing of isobars 
in lows is usually · n1uch closer 
than in highs, the wind velocities � lows will be greater than in �1ghs. · 
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New CAP Project is a Splendid Community Experiment 
· Offering Free Courses in . Fund�m�ntal Aeronautics 

T HE ONCE large and proud 
Civil Air Patrol Squadron at 
Orlando, Florida, was almost

decimated. 
For months the Squadron, offi

cially ·known as 414-1, had been 
recognJzed as one . of the largest 
and finest in the South. Air
minded citizens of the progressive 
city of 52,000 had formerly '�.\;,d 
with one another to become 

members of the' elite organization. 
The war had inade .it� demands 

upon the · personnel ·.�·of the 
. Squ.adron. Betw��n .the· �queeze 
of the draft, voluntary-' enhstment 
in the armed · services;.,an'd the · 

· need foY· CAP members' on · anti
submarine patrol, there seemed' 
little hope foi: continuing _ the 
Squadron. It is no wo.n'der the 
remaining members sat ·· around 0 

glumly one night last. Deceiiib1 
in the municipal airport office .· 
Ideas wet:e suggested, only to l!fi_ 
flat. · 

Perhaps a : pinch of necessity, 
seasoned with some downrigli 
hard thinJ.til1g .is .J'equired to pro� 
duce a really . gooa:- idea. No one: 

· knew exa.ctl:y(who originate'd this 
one. But· oefot'e· the meetirig< had ;i" 
ended;· membets were . 'excitedly· 
discussing tne· prospee,ts of form
ing a Civil :Air· ' Patrol Cadet 
School at' Orlando-.' .. · .) 

"Fellows. it's the oruy way we 
can contin'ue to .justify,our. exis
tence as a pat,rol. · We've got to . 

· .. teaclL·· 1 4'-L7< y;ear-old ooys\ ·• an<i' : :  
,..· ·��ls· th� fundamentals, of- avia-:: \•� 

tlon. · . Regard{ess of wh�ther they _, 
go into'· Ciyil·: or militacy aviation, . 
'0� whetlie'r •. they . oecoine CAP · , 

members; a ;schOol teaching such; ' 



. . . �:. 
·ENGINE PERFOiJ,MANCE of Lmcdmb'e 8-A exp�aj.n;ep. 
·to two Cadets by· CAP Ti�ining and Operations Officer-;·-

PRACTICAL . INSTRUCTION is offered to seriom 
boys and .g�rts in' CAP airp�ne mechanics classes. 

�: . 
�� fundamentals will'eiiable: them to 

· help themselves in .the world of 
aviation when the war .·is' over," 

· . Commander J. B. Dyer told his 
Squadron members. 

The entire CAP membership 
endorsed the idea that · night. 

Lt. ·Don Stremmel, operations 
and training officer, and local 
manager of National Airlines at 
Orlando, together with several 
other . members, were charged 
·with working out a detailed pro
gram. The curriculum of the 

" - proposed school not. only had to 
be appealing to th� Cadets, but 
had to be carried · on with little 
or�· no expense� ·. The· Squad:r,-on's 
funds · ainourited to less than · 

$100. 
.,. The committee headed by 
Stremmel first developed a· theo
retical program on paper for a 
group of 50,high school- girls and 
tioys in the 14-17 age group. It 
•y.ras the concensus · of the patrol 
1tnat the Cadet School would ,be 
ucky. l if they o.btaineP, 50 .Cadets 
illo would follow . a program to 

coi:J1pletion., :. . _; : :: ,. 

A:· · s�x , months · p�riod qf in- : 
sfr.uction was worked .. out. About. 
29· regular CAP subjects already 
familiar to CAP members were to 
be studied at the start of the pro
gram. They included. military 
courtesy and: d\scip-lin� civilian 
defense regulation$, first aid, in
terior guard duty.,'" defense 
against ,gas, airplane. and engine 
mechanics, and organization of 
the Army; Navy, and Army' Air 
Forces. � · 

· 
· Later, · wheri the students had 

. ! advanced far enough, it was 
, :pla'imed to offer · air -- riav.igation, · 

.
. .. Morse Code, meteorology, para

r- · �utes, care and use of.fi�earms, 
. ·· jiu jitsu, theory o�·fiight,: and civil 

. air regulations. · · · 
.... Members were .hQpeful that if 

-· instructors and 'facilities coUld be \ 

made availaili'e, stuO.ents would 
also receiv:e 'primacy , il:nd · basic 

. flight training, 'Link -trainer · in.:.. 
struction,' and possibly advanced. 

. flight tr.aining. . 
The Cadet School was divided 

into four semesters of six weeks 
each; two nights' weekly and two 
hours each night. Thus each 
semester provided 24 hours of in
tensive instruction. 

When the , plans twere com
pleted they were outlined to high 
school principal!?, members of the 
board of . public instruction, and. 
school trustees . . Ap · groups · 

p�edged �ull c.ooperation. The 
trustees. - readily . assented to the 

· use o'f two classr.ooms in a down
town jun.iox: . high school, · each • 

Tuesday and Thursday evening . 
At first, · CAP membe.rs agreed 

to do all the instructing. It soon 
became apparent that men with 
more advanced technical knowl
edge would be needed. Officials 
of Orlando. Air Base . and Army 
Air·, . For<;es ' Sc�9.o� o�. · AI?p1ied 
Tactics agreed to permtt some of 
their tecnnidtl officers to O.onate 
spare tilh'

e ' if'- they '\vished. Sev
eral navigation and meteorolog
'ical officers, agreed to donate • 

two evenings each· week. 
1 The setup looked perfect. Now 

' it became necessary to interest 
the. 50 boys and girls to take the 
courses. The local high school 
principal was pessimistic. 

"The boys , and girls are· 
enthusiastic about every new 
thing that comes along, and want 
to join· it. Youal. probably get a • 
good crowd .tlie first night. After 
that they�ll .drop out quickly," 
he remarked . . . 

"�11 right� · then," Dyer de
clared . .  -"Let's go before the boys 
and· girls at on_e of the high school 
asse�blies. · Let's put the prop
osition . squarely before them. 
At the start le� them understand 

we're. not fooling, we mean busi
xiess. Let's tell · them honestly . ' 

: ·tliaf we· don't want them tcdake ., 
th� courses unless they are 
serious, and that if they · qon't 
keep up to passing marks they'll 
be dropped as Cadets," ·  he as.: 
serted. 

When the CAP committee ap
peared before 1,400 high · school 
students one morning, they 
minced no words. They brought 
mimeographed questionnaires 
which interested boys alfd girls ' . 

· were asked to fill out, only if they 
. -were ·serious al::iout . .  the _matter . . 

Those · filing applications· were · 

given prepaid postal cards which 
. parents · or guardians were re
quired to fill out granting per-. mission for their son or daughter ' 
to.'attend the school. Parents and 
guardians were urged to attend- • 

along with their boys and girls. 
· How carefully the program had. 
been designed, and how well it 

· appealed to the youths became 
apparent in the initial enroll
ment'. Instead -of 50 youths en-. . 
roll�ng, ' 1ps·:

·· 
appeared' 'the '• first· . 

night .. bf · cla's'ses.· Two classrooms 
overflowed, and the halls of' the 
school' were jammed with ·pros-
pec�ive · cadets. . · 

CAP members felt disinclined 
· to �urn the boys and girls away. 
, 'fhey quickly revamped the pro
gram. · School board trustees 
offered four more classrooms, a 
gymnasium and auditorium in 
the same junior high school 
building. · 

Durin-g ' the first semester ·Vari
ous CAP members, including ·a 
woman member, acted as instuc

. tors. A local police official, 
graduate of a Red Cross first aid 
school, taught 'first aid. 

When the first semester ended, 
average grades for the Cadets 
were· 84 l;)ercent, higher than the 

. 
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HANDLING OF FIREARMS is' taug�t in CAP school� 
Class work i� supplemented. bY, heavy range . praQtice. 

4:IR NA�VIG�TICJN classes are .of major impor.tance 
in the curriculum ot th�se CAP pre-fiifl,ht students. 

CONTROl;- STiCK OPERATI.ON, is the lesson fOT this Cadet Commqrider. 
Actual experience augn;tents theOTetical knowledge afthe Orlando Sc�J-ool. 

average at the local high school. . 
Six honor students in each class 
wer� awarded airplane trips .. as 
an ·j ncehtive 'to other students 
to work' harder during the next 
semester. Of the l98 who en
rolled at the ·beginning, 156 com'- . 

· pleted the first' semester, .. about 
79 percent. CAP .members had 
counted oa a 60 percent dropout 
instead of 21 percent. "' 

When the second semester 
opened, the entire 156 Cadets 
who had completed the first 
period V{ere back in' c��sses, plus 
26 new · Cadets selected from a 
long waiting list. 
� Army officials had · hecome 
greatly interested m the ! s�hooL 

� . 
· Several young Air Corps officers 

began teaching the more . tech-. 
nical � SJJ..bjects in tfie second 
'semester. Lt. Col. Williani H. 
Fillmore, · �omniandant of tpe 
Qrlando Air Base, paid an official 
visit to the · school. 
' "May I commena YOJ.l and your 

· , staff for your patriotic, .• tireless .. :and successful' manner in wnich 
you are· doing moz:e.i tha.tk- your 
bit lto win the; war on· the' n.ome 
front! Your teamwork coefficient 
,is an ,actuality," he decla':r�d.' 
· . Shortly. , after. Col. Fillmore's 

•> visit, Army , Air , Corps sound 
movies. were - made ·avail.aple :to':' 
the.. Cadets. They · dramatized 
many 'of th� subjects \�hicli' wer� 

� . . . 

in the curriculum. 
.. The first. h�lf • Of the program . 
cost only $27.721 all of which had · 
.been paid. from' the Squadron 
treasury. All instruction had 
been donated, · and school author
ities asked no rental for use of 
the classrooms, gymnasium, au
ditorium and other facilities. 

CAP members are not yet' sure 
_. whether flight training and 9ther 

advanced subjects can be offered 
the Cadets. 

· 

':Of this we are sure," Dyer 
declares. "We are providing 
fundamental' instruction in avia
tio.n to these boys and girls,. and 
they're soaking it up like 
sponges. What tliey learn in this 
Cadet School will be a Solid foun
dation from which to carry on in 
c�vil or military av�ation, in the_ 
a1r or on the ground." · 

CAP members sotmd a salient� 
warning, however. It is this: 

"The ·entire success of ., ....... ,; ... 
· schools will "depend targely 

positive. progra,m. · Boys 
girls will not stand for a ·-•··"'····'� 
.washy program of · ms;tr\lCtlOI;I'&';�' 
And they will demand a· �t::Cl1cn1na 
staff both adequate and -. .. ,, .. .., ... ,. 
of offering the nighest ' 
instruction." ; . -' . , 

. Orlando's Cadet School 
usher in an el).t'irel�"ri.ew curu:.�nT 

. ' .in the training �of 'afr nerscmn1eh 
for the . armedt. services or civil 
.aviation: The' Ca'dets .have provecl 
they w�nt stich� training:; ai)q, they 
have . shown they., can- : �bsorb.c it. 
. · · The project .. i� c·�rtailily ,;orth
while and bears watcliing . . It is 
hoped that _ similar ," et}terprises 

. will be inaug_ilfated .hi' otl;lei: parts 
'of the country.'· ·Tne youths have · 
-shown themselves serious, -and 
fully c"apable.:-9+. mas.tering ; th:e' 
subjects' being' :tliught. , ,  It may be 

the answer )oJne worl� pf flight 
to come. � ''.i.i' ·'-· .. . 

�· ·;:�j.t�> it:. 
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�·· .. P:A BAD·E�·: 
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· ·or Powl:a· 
. � '. . 

* * '* . · • 
. 

t ·. 

I F YOU I ike• to know wh.at make$, 
.. planes tick-the , whys and 

ho.ws . of . all that's n'ewest in 
automatic· ·devices,. · . l ife saving 
contraptions; deadly · ,weapons, 
and plane parts-you.'ll. be really 

,, keen on the. AAF Power Show 
,,, ' :which . is currentlY' �eatured at .$ the New York Museum of Scienc'e 

and Industry and slated to· stay 
until March. · · 

This exhibit is' .keyed for ci
vilians arid shows the tremendous 

. technical strides made by avi
ation under the stimulus of dire 

·war-time necessity. 
· 

Equipment for .the major ex
hibits has been supplied by the 
Air Service Command of the 
Army Air Forces, which directs 
the supply and maintenance of 
all 1 AAF planes throughout the 
world and handles -over 500,000 
different kinds of items. 

Several battle-scarred fighters 
bring the tumult of war to our 
ears right in the heart of Rocke
feller Center. A stubby-nosed 
P-47 Thunderbolt holds court in 
the main rotunda. Its wing sec
tion is cut away so the .50 calibre 
machine guns may be seen. 

r ·. ' . High above, · a P-39 Airacob.ra 
. �; with spinning 

. 
propeller looks ��[ down. its ��row. aristocratic no.§,e J)b:.; at , .the, m1ll�ng spectators belqw. ':t�tiT�1� plan� Is suspen4ed · from . th;e· 

:�C�lhng w1th the famous 37· m'ni . 
. :;:-?icannon' plainly visible in !.ts nose . 
.• �·,�� -'r be electrical system of a p.:4o : · . ., 'tJghter presents a bewildering �'-::; �rz:ay of gadgets, levers, connect
\'':'.. ing mechanisms and vari-colored 
;:.Ff lights. Even the most uninitiated, •·�� .• 1 . upon beholding this labyrinth of 

controls, will find his fingers itch->'
,, ing· to try them Qut and see ·what 'i happens. But he'd: better learn. z� what's what before he tries to 

•· assuage the itch in some real 
cockpit. 'This is a. pretty serious 
busines;:;. · The. lights supply con
stant · ihformatipn to the pilot 
about his· ship's performance. In 
addition to-. his · instrument. panel, 
the pilot has· ruimirig, 'formation, 
and landing lights. Through his 
I,ighte!f . gunsight he peers . at 
enemy targets. The touch of a 
button: on his control stick sends 
electric · power through solenoids 
to fire his guns .. InstrJ,lment panel 

. switches give· ·hirii{\he choiee of 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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AAF POWER SHOW features Republic Thunderbolt in main rot�rnia . 
Overhead is a BeU Airacobra. Technica� exhibits line walls and staircases. 

P-"40 NOSE A:ND COCKPIT bearing inslgnia of Flying Tigers. Y.ou can 
. bet the .[aps don't feel so happy when they 'see these Zero-eaters coming. 
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.- ' ,'/� AIR FORCE SHOW GETS ONCE-OVER from the Navy. This sailor ap..: CLOSE . ACQUAINTANCE . with ;;-I� 
pears deeply interested' in the complicated electrical sys:tem of a P-40. P:-47propellerawakensreal respect. :.:tf:.> 

., : � 
·
.:Jl�� 

guns he can fire. (Alternate fir-1· In full view is a Power Turret . Ah-and here is a: ·Dougl�, .,� 
ing . cools guns between bursts.) y:ith its two .50 calibre machine , A�20-a. light bom}?er holding.' I�Wi'it,� 

Many mechanical revelations guns_ whic� spit death. fro111 the own among all .. the �usty .�it_tlet �\; 
ate in .store fot the visitor. He sleek plexi-:glass ·domes. · fighters. Authentic bombs occup /. 
may e;>carnine the hydraulic sys- There i� an extensive display the r�c�: Forward is the "gree� . .  
tern of a B-25, which controls of. . )ife, savi_ng · arid .,emergency ho�s�" ( _(Bo�I?.�rdier's . com,p'art�,r�p�. 
limding gear:, wheels and flaps, equipment fo'r variot!s Climates ment) with tfs·, panel of sw1tclies1m ' ;m� bomb bay doors. He will be- and conditions. Here is the "flo- by which ' ·the >l:loll!bardi'er selects\t;.�1• 
come . acquainted with the far- tation' suit" quilted with chicken. the bombs; to. be released'.. � .!?':.1"" 
famed, almost humanly sensitive feathers to ,·.give · it buoyancy. Some;':= spleridfcf . . ·examples of'':�� 
"George," the automatic pilot. Methods .of ·parac;hutipg supplie� aerial ·· ' phQtCig�aphy . leave , us· ·�� 
which is· now an incredible re- to marooned personnel are . also liter;:�llY. K<g>�n·g,:· �l}·.' ama��T!'mt .at. · .•.. 

ality. He will stu�Y. the :rurbo- , illustrated,.d\: :· · .. : · the progress � ow.h1ch .has-,.Jeft, our . 
supercharger (whiCh means su- Exc;iting ' l.n.-: itS'. implications is· . previolis .. modestr; concep ,tio'ns ' far . 
periority. in aerial . combat, for the cockpit section of. : a:�, Curtiss · behind· ' . . · . 

· :'. : ;f. · �?..; : > :  

the plane with the highest ceiling · P-:40 , fresh from the.� battle 'front · Such. are the highl1'�'Qt�" o·� · this :.; 
. has the advantage in any fray)·. · .' imd: ,be�ring · tne . insig�ia· of the. Po,V<{er S�oV{ � . . . . . . an·�:;· th,ere: so· : .. '·, ·' and · the- latest oxygen system . no·t��;: Flying Tig'El-�s:' :gp-,,:chimr: plenty more .. to se.e,:- �s w:eil.. For: · :  

(so constr.ucted that it is ' :fi:ee - · Th.ose. - vf�iou.s'-looking� - . . 
teeth . those - �h�� wili. b�: in 'N¢�. : ,Y9'rK:. :; 

from the dangers of explosion and. : · pamted on · 1he· nose actually· re.,. · . som�� time soo11, · �firs m?Y.·· ,.pe. only,· >"' 
. .  :fragmentation,. in case it' is struck'- h!i�d.· on�·. rt16�e· of_ a ma��eating. · · �. · ap:':"a\;�'eti?§r;;�/ ��r� �ll::' :wJ:fo7 :.,W�h':/. by bullets).  Aireraft engines of shark. than· of a Tiger-and· .y.ou· .' not·� we h,Qpe'y.ou'v.e: en)oyed this :. 

many types are there too, for. all can b.et' this pfane is a Zer.o.:·eatini:L : short . .  'V.isit> lt's� b'een flm.- -having 
to see. shai·k when · it's' in 'acti'01i!, · · '  · · ·  · ·you· with. us;·; :-;;:;•. ·.� :',� ,,� · 

· 

, .[ � r .. '. \.�:::./; : .. � . -l • .  



"tJI(A 'I- TAI(E '·ER U'P A L ONE" 
�"�· You've shot two or three landings and • - ·:r.. now you Iiddle with the stick and stretch 

your legs and look co your instructor. �And then he climbs our and says the 
�x:�t�ords. you've been waiting to hear all 
. ·:�yo_ur hfe. 

•<4 .  �.-· . �'� Okay, take 'ec up alone!" r:::. 1lece's just you and your plane now. 
:; .;-· '"' � > : 

.
ou gun the .engine . • . you rbunder 

1 ; 'down the runway: You swallow once or 
· ·,twice and then . . .  you're off the ground. 

·. Up-up-gaining aid rude every second. � , Your left wi,ng-tip dips jusr a hair. And, ;;' · as plainly as jf he were still there in front 
t'. of you, comes the order, "Get that left 

wing up." And you pick it up without a 
second's hesitation. . · 

Y ou-.ciccle �ound. And all at once you 
wish Mom and Dad were there in the 
s�agebouse watching. Somehow it's like 
the time you made your first touchdown 
-and tbey'were in the stands. And you 
felt great because you kpew you had co 

FLY AIID, FIQHT WITH TN. 

make good-and you did • 

Now, being her down, Your instructor's 
watching . • .  It's got to be good. Easy 
now. Mustn't b9.unce 'er around. Okay
here you go. T.lie earth slides up smooch 
and easy . . .  the wheels touch . . .  and 
she's down •. • .  she stops rolling! Pee
feet! You raxi back to the stagehouse and 
step our of the cockpit. 
And.as you walk away from your plane, 

'prouder than you've e'•er been in your 
life . . .  and your instructor shakes your 
hand • . •  J.OII Itnow . • •  you're going to be 
a pilot! A pilot in the A.A.F.! 
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING SERVICE 

F0< -• lofO<maflon - foc.al "•latlon Codtf E"mlnlft& Bottd 

_TD MEN DF 17 . . .  T 
Go to your otuoJt Aviarion Cadet Examining 
Board today • • .  take your preliminary examina· 
rions to soe If you can qualify for the .Air Corps

' 

Enlisted Reserve. Jf you qualify, you will receive 
your Eruisted Reserve Jn,ignia but will not be 
called for uaJnlng until you 11.re 18 or over. 

When called, you'll be giveo 5 months' training 
(after a. brief conditioning period) in one of 
America's finest colleges . .  : you'll get dual·conuol 
flying instruction . . .  then so on tO eight months 
of full flight training and .graduate as a Born bar· 
diet, Navigator or Pilar. And when the war is 
over, you'll be qualified (or leadership io the 
world's gre&telt new industry-Aviation! 

Meanwhile see your local Civil Air Patrol officers 
about taking C.A.P. Cadet Training-abo your 
Hi(lh School principal or adviser ,bout recom· 
mended cou.uea in the .Air Service division of the 
Hicb School Victory Corps. Both will all'ord you 
valuable pre-uia.rion training. 

(£uonU&I WO<kotS In War lndusfty 0< AaJkullvra-do 1101 aooly) :r.�-:·�-:� .. :r,l!�r;att:;��c..-�� �:':':· ;::� �ul .. S..tU"· or. 4/ ,. • ..,. (t�llw Narw. MtuiN Cor1:N- .,  
C.., G.ard • • ,,,, llro..,A _..,,. ••MMattdiat .. WJU RJtH( o� • • •  'nit.. e.d•ntJM:mut ba6 th� •oPl"''1"a' or 0.• .lolot Arm:r Ha•,- p..,._oo�! !Joard. 

QJtfATEST TEAM Ill THE WORLD 



�?1 :.�t� . . r 'f':J- \-.: . ·. ;· .· ·- ·-�:,�· ; ... � · _ .- f �-� --� 
·' · stARt: EAR-NING vouitj�AIR · 

- OF "SILVER· WINGS"'. NOW!--, · ;; ... . . .. 
Help yours�lf get the COMMISSION . 
You •Want In the Air Corpst Prepa,re. 
for a, Better Rank and. Higher:,. PaY,i :: 

· - . \ 
. ,., .•· 

. . ' 
. .. �. . ..... . 

. rJ.'Y LEAVES 
GLENN 'CURTISS_.:. 

.
. . 

AldenHatch . 
This book is ,the biography of 

. �· . . 
� :, . > .  ·� ·� . . . . : .{) .. to this book, quick. Jul_ian Mess-,''�, 

ner, In·c., ·s _ West 40th St., Neyi.r:. · 
York City: $2.50, . . , . .  

Glerih - .Curtiss and the story of 
those epic first days of the air- A PILOT'S METEOROLOGY-

... plane. . . . : . · Charles GrahG.in Halpine · 
Curtiss.' revdlutiona·r'y contri- ·The ba�ic principles of meteor-

btitions to the staying 'success of ology-without mathematical 
the airplane-the aileron, the formulae, ·advanced .•physics or 
tricycle landing gear aqd th_e VS differential equ�tions-are pre-
water-cooled motor are fully; di§;_ sented here .not for the meteor-
cussed l}ere. � 'So are .his feats m ologist but for the pi}ot who has · 
air an'd on waie'f (lie was' tn� first, to cope· with those weather con: 
man to fly. frol!l.'- a'!ld land · on . .. ditions which the meteo.rologist �-:. 
water). · . . · - ·:.'·. ·. . . .. 

· predicts. and . describes. ;An · ex-· / 
· Y?u are

. 
t�ken: )>as,� t? ·_the- -' ce�dip.gly valuable- "primer" :for --

Aen�l Expet1men� .A:ssoc1at�on, ·.the- pilot who-wants to know the· 
�ounded by Alexander Graham 'fundamentals about air currents 
Bell,- ,. GI.enri Curtiss (then a mo-: and winds� air·masses and clouds ' 
torcy'cle manufacturer) ' and-Lieu- who want�- in' fact to understand \ tenanl·'Thomas Selfridge, _one 9f that·; uppe� part 'of the. world. : · 

. the, A}-!'�t office�s.' 'in. - th�. A;my to . i;hei:e he·spends "so · much of his · 
�oresee the n:uhtary' s1gmficance time. ·D .. Van Nostrand' Co. Inc . . ·'of . aviatiqn, �hiS, socie�y'.was' an. - 130 Church Street -lliew. -'York' ,. 

-. inval�abl.� sponso}i. of aerial S,t4f�Y ·,- . .. N. Y . . $2.75. ' ·'·�: - 1, · " .'; 
· · and investigp.tion. ._ · ;_ '· /·: - . , · 

In y{odd W�r I Glenri Curtiss' :_. SEMPER FIDELIS- ··  
: ��X:Q_Y,;:::JN,';-4/ �la�ed·.i�s way in· : ;: · . -�eith Ayling . .  · _ . : . J' J.!jU_ropean -s�1es, .to mihta� sue-. · . :How is a Marine "built'!? what · · 
,cess . . · In Worl<;l W�r II �t � ·�he m'akes him about the- t9ughest .· , Curtlss P-40 and.th

_
e Curt1ss dr\o�e 

· fighter.· in t}).e world,. withlleather - ·. AIR coRPS· · 

. RACTICE tESTS 
p . . .  is rhe one and qnly 

book of iu kind! And it's the 
'book YOU .NEED if you wish to cjualify for an OFFICER io any one of the following fields: · 

' i PilOT, NAVIGATOR ·• IOMIIAROIIR 
• GliDER PilOT 
• ARMAMENTS 
• PHOTOGRAPHER 

• METEOROLOGIST 
• ENGINUR 
• MECHANIC 
• COMMUNICATION 

OFFICER 

'- 'Air Corps Practice Tests�• conta i ns • comp{ccc and com
pcchcn siv e s crlts o( Qnescions•and-Answors on every 

' on e o( the ten importotnt fi c: ld5 o( nvintion,' It helps pre· 
pare you for ctu: tests th:a t will b e t;ivcn to you wh en yo u 
cotcr the A it C o rp�. I f you a re alru. t b in 'he Armed Fo r cc: s 

· and WQnt t o !'wicch over co chc;\ ir Corps , t hiJ hook shows you h ow ; prov ides infort'rul.tion yuu need. I( you want co 
become an Avi udou c � U ct, dt.is book will bu D ll. i nva lu· 

ablo a:.ut. • 

General Aviation l< ·Sopplt Htodqu;ortffs ·for . 
�viatonl Stud•!'t Avlittonl lutu,.. Avlarorsl 

bomb7r tha� ha.ve _ helped to make lungs ·and steel ribs, a'lion's heart, om: a_rr fleet 
_
f�r�Idaple. , and a spirit that never says di�? · >  T�1s book g�ves-an -excel�en,tly '. _ Would you, really like to · kriow? 

. deta1leq bac�groun<;t �f .av.1a�10n This book will tell you! · · at -th7· same tun� that 1t descnbes You'll read about their pro-_the ·hf� and ach1eve�ent� of �n� gram of training-which inCludes, o! Qur foremost leaders _ m av1a- incidentally� a b 0 u t everything twn-:a man who he�pe? to m�ke that a soldier needs to know in . I the arrplane what It •lS. Juhan this highly technical w�r-.. age in,, . l Messner, In�., 8 West 40th St., ·· defensive and · aggressive action .
. . 

· '
.
·
· 

New York C1ty. $2.50. -from tending barrage. balloons . 
· and flying gliders to fighting -as -·,�·, 

· MILLION-MILE� , Rangers or Paratroop,ers.'. Yoq'It:•;\-\''i 
John R. Tunis · also get a dose-in priiJ.t-:-<>f·wP,at_, ·_ 

. This is the story of Captain H. it's like to walk _thr<?ugh a· jungle.��< 
J. Zimmerman; chief· pi!ot 'of the where Japs are tied m palm trees;:t 11 

• Atlantic Division of Transconti- so camouflaged you can't tell th�t ;'i;! 
- nental arid Western Air, ·Inc., who· di�erence between. a �ap ,and tp�Ct; 
-has flown two- million miles and' · fohage, what the ·aenal. combats;·�·, 
spent 15,000 hours in the air! _ 

over· Midwa:y.•,. we�e- lik7 :·an�
_,:' · .{:-·; 

.Captain Zimmerman · '(w.ho · is _·y er--Vf8:k-� Is_l�P-9-!-' -� .o hl�t?rY:· �f .: : 
now · a Major-in .tbe Air F(jrce the Mar1p.es :�s�, .cQ.T.fW)e��- .wltho':lt20::.' Ferrying Commandr ha.S, a lot'. of �- story o�· q�at rug�ed ·and g!or�< -:o '', . 
"first's" to }).is creait. 'He piloted ous de. fens�. .;,. �?.-tWI;ltol! Miffh;l,<, ;:_:; 
th_e fir�-�

. s�heduled fiigh� in�o . La Comp�nY,-: .�.-���1f:: ;
S,q.u���· �9�t9n, '';;:. 

,_
. . .. ·w. *••••••••••• •••k ••w b•l•g oubH•h•d on •h• ••bl•c• •' . Guardta 'F1eld, 'New York, when Mass: $2.,qo_.• - :�. · ·:..-_,.. -:: ·, .... ;• .. ; ,.. ; . 

•o..-lotiol\. Also oviotiQn intii\IMents.weorll\gOppor•l ondgomtJ. it was ' opened to traffiC 'in 1939. '' . . • .· : ·_-:};:!·.}·;-· .>:.: '}' .. ·.q . ' ;.;:�t._,( :)�..r . 
•. _ ·-.:-'�·· In No-.. vo,\, don'• '•" •• .;,;, ••• 

Mod•' flo••. s•oo._ 
. Ba�k; i

n. l:93f�h�· t'<?Ok •<\zpi:tl�e fi.�st . �: -TH E OJ;tE!t���e·,,::}i.j,f�:�Wf>Y'\ � - - ' · DC ·I: · He was: at• .the''confrols of , _ . N AM�CS--7-. · · - ·· · ·< .  . . ,, , • 

.� · · thit� .. giant · B 'o��hg � s t ra�O'line�t __ ·- · · L. ·M. :M,iln��Th.�p�o�,· . · .:. 

1� : �:���6��':.!��� ��:,'�����·;, �: :. · .I .- .: �hip�: se( �-. �pin�c,��:ti.jl�p.tal. ·!�f'-
. 

. , ·.' This ,��oK.-)r��eP,�s a:s1,e�·' a�d: . . :� 
.;. f : P l eoo e lend ,;, � . . , cooi" of AIR C ORPS PRACTIC£ ' t · Orcl · ··fOt: 1: a•'�SClieduled,<;'l'tj;ansport,; · ' methOdiCal ,mtrOdUCtor-y;.i'' {eXpOSl- ' • :.:? ·. : ftSTS. I will poy podmon $1;$0, pluo lew «

.
••• o••;oge : --�fgn( op ·-�fs)i;th�ay;' !id_I?

:
:&�r� 1 '

··''' _Jion': 9-f'fhe = fP.
.
�t�;�a�i� t.Q�. ?:l:!;.; .  :; 

. • NA "'-1: .. ..... ................ ............................ , . ....... . , I · 1940 . . . , , . , . . . , , .. · ,: : . . ': ,;- ; --: ;.. · 1 , . · . ., of,. fiuldt
,
-mot�qn, , ;wh1cl;l, t�l..�l fpe , ··. 

··· · :•· ADDRISS.:... ......................................... .. ...... . . . :• . ws.:a: •>StOry., q�: �anQtR!?i::'- Arii'���-. · .(>·�,s· eful:J d�·-, : �ppl_i,��tiO�S .• t&,Dotn·• :•-' 
,· . · 1 . Clll: . ... · . ... . ... . ... .... .. 5fATt. ..... �, .. . : .... . �< ' f • '(!an bqy W�'u):j�St'J}ad:':t? Qe a pilot_ ·. >hyqrOdYn�C �: �d· ;��rq· tl1ant:"' 

;·_,.. : NO'!f , Wo �� podoo• if, •• , ... �. wil� Old••- :. , •. . :' : ,-j<>r_ ��s�. If, that's. tp�;·:��y:: ���r �·:,.:; )pS:.: �Tli�; :. •. ..jl;i; l�:{ Pt�t�$.s.or_ ) >!,' · ·:J. �1�;:t'�-!;. � � _ � -,- �-- - -.- --·-� ...:� - -:-·..::-·· -feel -�!)9,·· you d �<be-:-tte_�;-�e�_ �?.1l.�P , . ·· , ; I?;athen:a�}�·�B� c' ·d.l}:�:l��Y,ai ;Naval,; -� 
,� �:�·: ·- . 

. : .... _� : . .". -:v·· ' • . .. -f:-.���-:' :_':.''!<;•-:'.\ · ... : • . :;t' .-� .. �:�: 



� -tr.tr �?:�t: �.i;J,��: - -._A� ��. = • ��;>���-� · 
::- · · · Co1Thg�_/"'i9' 'f�en�� l t: h, Engkn'd�·-�"f;� 'a1 �tirse iJ,i )fecii�{�al arawing it f' Th�� b.�9,K} ha_S ; grown <?U( Of his' . 

· ! do�sn't m��e( ' :'¥' 0\.! ;will still be ' �-· . )e.c.t�res to }unior. member� of the a };lie to understand.� ·ttu.�· b�* be-
f:. / Royal Corps of Nav�l Cons�ruc- cause the �rst' chapters g1ve -the 
\;t:0. .>tors 'o�y�pe theory of. t�u�ci' !not�on. nece�sary in�truption · �pr. 'the use 
:;--;l' . M�9¥illan Compan�,-. . 60 F1fth of the · grap�c language. ·I>. Van 
�c..1. Avenue, New �ork: City. $8.75. Nostrand ' Cp., Inc:, '130 . Church 
��f . . .. . St., New York City. '$2.00. U,, ·�A. V..f\.L A VI.I).'n9;N, 1943-
; ,'' ' Thls text has been prepa�ed .by 
'·. '· .ihe Training Division ... ' of . the 
· . ' Bureau of Aeronautics, Navi De.: 
·�� partment. It discusses the desig-

·nation oL naval aircriift; pilot 
procllrement; fiighf ·

.trainin g ; 
marine corps . aviation; coast 
guard aviation;· ·1 aircraft arma- ' � ment and communications, and 

' 
·. other fields of tech'nicar infoi:ma

" tion. A "must" for cadets .and 
those who plan to fly and a worth-
while reference book for every

' one. United States Naval ·Insti
tute, Annapolis, Maryland. $2.00. 

; .. 

A MANUAL OF AffiCRAFT 
DRAFTING-
Carl Lars Svensen 
Procedures which ha�e become 

standardized in aircraft drafting 
rooms but have not been made 
generally available for reference 
use are discussed in this boo,k, 
which is one of the first to effi
ciently cover the subject. 

The drafting practices which 
have developed in aviation to 
meet the requirements of design 
layouts, specifications, etc. are ex
plained. 

What's m·ore, if you haven't ,had 

PRINCIPLES OF AIRCRAFT 
ENGINEs-

. Bert' A. Shields · 
. ·- A pilot has to .kmow his engine. 

' .. 4ny' boy who hanR:ers after flying 
will- gain a fine <

. preliminary 
knowledge of aiicraft engine
ology from this book which is, 
incidentally, one · of a rs�ries 
concerned .with introductory a vi. atiol)_�. !he,)naterial is clearly and 
clevel'lY · �handled. McGraw lUll 
Book Co.,'330 West 42nd St., Nevi 
York City. $1.88. · 

· The AIR NAVIGATION article,· 
'?LOTTING THE COURSE which 
appears on Page 27 of this issue, 
is the third of a series of eleven 
articles written by Commander 
Scott G. Lamb, U. S. N., which 
will appear consecutively in 
FLYING CADET. AU eleven 
parts are published in book form 
by the Norman W. Henley Pub
lishing Company. Copies of AIR 
NAVIGATION FOR BEGINNERS 
by Commander Lamb may be 
purchased at bookstores or from 
the Norman W. Henley Publish
ing Company, 1 7  West 45th Street, 
New York City, $1.50 postpaid. 

... ' . < ··}""'·�;·�· · � ' . . . . � ' . ':'�,!f�·�� .. :�thing, it's a· slow � ���k we have to �x." 
;::· . . �.;;��.·� . . .  � . 

Get into Aviation with the help 
of theee 41 easily underttood. 
proluaely illustrated study textS 
(from our 6-vol. Aviation set). 

separntely bound for convenient' 
·reading; reference and carrying In pocket. Wide range of vltolly IOl· 
portant subjects, includhig The
ory:-of Flight. Aerial NavlgaUon. 
Airplane Construction. Enamcs. 
Repairing. Parachutes. Aerial Pho
tosraplly and scores of others 

which you should have. All texts written by a· 
perte:Quizquestlonaand answers on all subjects. 

Sent Promptly for £lamination 
Mail the coupon today. Send no money. All 41 
texUI will be shipped at once for examination. 
A full year's consulting aervice by our engineers 
given without extm charge. Take advantage of 
this opportunity NOW. 

•MutiCAH TltCHNICAL aOCi nY, O.pt� II' lU I 
Ve.uU... I lltll.bth....,.. at no• , ... Dr.a.J •• Uttt •t., c-...._. a7, mtooh 

5<-ndloc-10 cia,. uW NRW 41 PRE·FL1CIH TRAIN· 
lNG TE..'CTS. I wnt DOT the clcllftTY � OC>Iy. II I 
wtah t m•yntum tn.t-tla. JOd.a.n as:d owe )'011 ootbloa. but U lkftp� I 'O'l)l•nd you $2.00at"r lmdlJl', U..... only $J.00a month uDtll .14.&0, total prl«. ftll6kt. 

Available for Immediate Use 
UTILITY TRAINER-2 PLACE side by side. Dual controls. Has 

N registered number. 
HIGH PERFORMANCE SOARING 

GLIDER carries CAA, NR license. Side 
by side, trophy winner sailplane. 
3. PRIMAR'( GLIDER, simple design an'd 
oonstrudion, ' Can soar. Open cockpit. 
4. PRE-FLIGHT TRAINER, rugged, safe, 
fool-proof. Designed for beginners. WRITE Collfornlo · AMo Gild., Co., Inc. 

; Dept. FC-J-1829 W. 62ncl Str .. t 
Loa Angel•• 44, Collfornlo 

lat • t nr '•••• f ir 1111' . . ... 1fl1r • d fl[( 
"Jlb)'mlnl' DlctloiUU')' " tod.o.)' 

Phon ograph R ecorda Made 

VANDERBILT MUSiC STUDIOS 
O tltT. 2 1 ·A eox 112 COtf&Y ISt.AHO. N. Y. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

� .... 

If you are moving from one aa
dress to another, please notify us ... 
as promptly as possible in order 
to avoid delays or any copies of 
the magazine going astray. Notice 
ot a change of address should be 
received by the publishers at least 
30 days in advance. Always be sure 
to include in your notice both · · 

your old address and your new, ... · 
' ·addre,ss. Flying Cadet, 420 Lexing- · 
. ton Avenue, .New York 17, N. Y-t · . . 7� 

' \  
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E.RIC SLOANE i s  a name 
familiar to all who are inter
ested in aviation. Mr. Sloane, 

whose illustra,tions, quizzes · and 
articles have been appearing in 
FLYING CADET, is both artist 
and author. He is a pioneer in 
the cloudscape as a new field 
of art and almost every well- . 
known flier owns a Sloane 

painting. : 
As author, he is known for 

his CLOUDS, AIR AND WIND 
which is an accepted textbook 
in Army, Navy and technical 
schools, and for CAMOUFLAGE 
SIMPLIFIED. He also did BODY 
IN FLIGHT, a _ TechQical Orde;

·for the. Army Air Forces which · 
describes the effects of fl.yjng on 
the human body. Other books are 
soon to appear. 

He · has illustrated · YOUR 
WINGS;- LET'S FLY, and many 
other aviation books, and has 
done murals and .advertising art 
work for .the ·aviation industry. 

Mr. Sloane studied -at Yale and 
at the· New York School of Fine 
and Applied Arts: ·He took up 
flying in 1930 and became inter
ested in meteorology as a means 
of attaining authenticity in his 
cloud murals and paintings. He. 

;spent ten years studying clouds· 
and cloudscapes at Taos, N. M. 
Mrs. Sloane; who has .to her credit 
many hours in the air, has done 
much. photograph�c research for · 
her husband1s cloudscapes. 

QUIZ AHSWI:!JJ 
· Questions on Page 4 �- .l 

�: Th� wingspread of th�! Beli · 
Air�cobra .. is 29 ft. 8 inches. 2, 
Increase of all speeds would be 
necessary to maintain flight in 
the thinner . air encountered at 
h�gh altitudes. ·3, Millibars are 
used on aero weather maps. 4, 
Thermals are · rising warm air 
columns. 5, Kites would be · in 
order in this gale of 47. to 57 'mph·' 
wind. 6, Showers are indicated 
by these inverted triangles. 7, · 
High explosives-Keep Away'! 8, 
D�m't Land! 9, 1.15 statute land 
rules equals a nautical mile. 

. . 
Notice· to Servicemen . . 

Unless you ar,e certain that your · 
addre·ss will remain the same for 
an appreciable length of time, why 
not have FlYING CADET sent to· 
your home address? In this way, 
you may be sure of receiving ea'ch 
issue. re'gularly. 

Frequent . changes of _ address 
r:nake it difficult to insure. promp,t 
and regular delivery of tli"e maga
zine and may cause your copy to go 
astray. 

Solve Flight Reckoning. Pro�flltily . 1�· 

Simplified Flight Calculator 
as used by many cadets in 

U. S. ARMY PRE·FLIOHT, PRIMARY, BASIC AND ADVANCED 
Th/1 calculator, becau1e of ill uHer limp/Icily,. i.a,· al1o & .. ;. · 

.' adopted nationally by high schools and colleges that · '!''e 
givltlfl pre-lligltt· navigation coUrses. Til. SIMPUFI� F,Uf3HT 
CALCI,ILATOR , 

.. 
1) Creates vocior triangles by Its own aoHhtgl when il

.
ls ie1 to any . 

given problem : • 

2) Glvei correction lor wind 
3) Gives carNelian lor drill 
4) Corrects lor:dtlft by triangulation 
4) Olve1 conG<tlono for drill In d<tg-. 
6) Shows radius of action 

. 7) co .... cll lrve cour&e to compall �uno 
8) Cor,.cts com pan coun• to7f:t',ut� :oura• 
9) Converts Indicated air ipaed to. true air spHd 

10) E�t.lmat•• limo of arrival · · 
11) Con;,ertl ototule to nautical mil" 
12) Olvos distance 1., time and spHd 
13) Totals gallons In limo and gallons p<ti: hour 
14) lndlootot ilme, dlatanco and spHd 
15) .Shows tim• given In total gallons ""' hour 
16) Olvos spaed In dlslance· an<! time , · . 11) Solves problems Involving dlofance, 1peed1 'gall oris per hour, 

and limo � 

18) co ... ch for glider probleml . 
19j Can be used as a complo,. 360 �-s,.. profroctar ·.· 
20) II It measured for sectional map readings 
21)_ H�• mitltlc ,C:i.Ja for drawing Voct�. Trltngl�s 



�· : ·.J.:.• 
.. 

···� as they crouch on the aircrajt carrier deck, alert a11d waiting. 



�· .. , .... �·. '; . ;.,.2:: ... ..:-

,;�···· � .:'J{�rAM WO R K .1 .. PB an aerial observa�ion post. When necessary, tlie . . ,-�-'F'�� . . obs�rver sends firing corr13ctions t o ·  the battery . ,�. · �·· _ 

....-:?.!� · · ":--;· 
. • . . · by radio and the guns drop sli13lls direcLly on. the · .· . � � �: his war iL's teamwork -that counts. We see · target. lt,'s this kind of·tea.!fiwork that is bringing · -� ;..: 

··it"'everywhere-the Navy cooperating with the Victory nearer every day. �- , · -r--:..� � . � Army-Air Force pilots softening ener,ny defenses And when Vi9tory 'comes; Piper wm.;,_again serve · �r,.
the Infantry-civilians in all kinds of work peacetime America. Then, yq� $!all '()'.\rn a smart_. pUlli�?, ·together on the home front. .. new Pipel' Cub plane-a te"am-rnate that. \yill 

The ' Piper Cub " Grasshopper" plane, · too, is carry you on your business and 

·

� : ·. 

�aming-up with many branches of the Service. vaaatiO..!l,�l'ips with ea�e, pleasure, 111 . : •• . : For o xa��� �t, ,v· orlcs with the Artillery�actiog . safety and ec'!nomy. . ti·i. ��;-"�� . . .. .. . ·t't·�·' . t . ;. .. --:i� .. ·:�7J.:�4 .. v:;; ;'· . 
. 

' ' : 

· 

�; ... , � �� · �� FREE BOOKLET�O�.ifow ; ·o FLY. Send today for your copy ._., . . .  , . . ""!i;;.. , �;, -
of "You, Too� Cad· FJ'Y,.. ou also w'O :nL the full-color Piper . p· 

I 
' D

' �-
=

· . ·. n 
.il � .. ) -.....� . . cnwlog, co close�S1 • • ' ot coin r6r postnge-bandliog. " · � ··· • �l· - �.,,'-

Piper AirerufL r:i on, .. !iil't. ·FC14, .Lock Hnveo, Penna. .fot • 
. · f' ...- - ._;- • � .· �;-'."'<W�P.'-;. 1 • • • :,- • / r_ A . •' '" 16mm: S�UN� Fl�··.� -��-C�ristruct!on of a L�ght �pla�e{'· ; ·• � - � ,Y , .. : .(.Foc.d•stnbut•on polP,� wnCe: Supcn'lsor, Aud•o-VtSual Atds,� , 

• 
:.

_ , , .. � nsiou Services, Pcnun. �tate College, StaLe College, Penna. : P:::�t£, tJr. ".Jrl�H(aris·· : , 




